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Bush and Clinton Stress

Commander-m-Chief Role
But President Abstains From Forcing

*Issue ofRival’s Vietnam Draft Status
By Paul F. Horvitz fly had used their influence to reserve a riot in

Inumttumal Herald Tribune the Guard for Mr. Ouarie at a time when few

By Paul F. Horvitz
Inumuioml Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President George Bosh
signaled Tuesday that he was not ready to
attack Bill Clinton personally over his Vietnam
.War draft status but that he considered the
Democratic candidate’s fitness to hw*«j the
armed forces as a legitimate rj>mjYi>ign i«iy>

. The president, addressing the National
Guard Association convention in Salt Lake
City, Utah, sought to convey that the notion of
"strength of character” was necessary to be a
-good commander in chief, and he «*frt ques-
tions surrounding Mr. Clinton's did matter.

“I hope that when evaluating the two men
who want this job, Americans will not ignore
.the president's role as commander in chief,”

-Mr. Bush said. “We musthold our presidents to

¥
' la increasing numbers, the young are than-

?W-

the highest standards, because they might have
to decide if our sons and daughters should
knock early on death's door.”

Mr. Bush had been expected to focus more
directly on questions surrounding Mr. Qin-

. ton's avoidance of service during die Vietnam
War. But he declared that he did not intend to
do so. As a result, Mr. Clinton’s defense, in a
speech to the same group minutes later after

Mr. Bush had left, faded to materialize.

Instead, the Arkansas governor suggested

that the Bush administration was not prepared
to tell the milh about inevitable cuts in the

National Guard budget
He also confronted the question of "trust,"

saying Americans want “someone they can
trust to act in moments of crisis.”

As for sending troops into combat, Mr. Chn-
ton said: “I do not retish this prospect, bnt
neither do I shrink from it If elected, I will

ensure th twe have the resolve and the strength

constantly to deter, sometimes to fight and
when we fight always to win. I will fight to

ensure that the troops we send into battle are

the best in the world”
The Utah forum took on added significance

after the Bush campaign derided to scrap a
scheduled appearance there by Vice President

Dan Quayle and send the preadent The Gin-
ton camp altered its schedule and accepted a
speech invitation before the same group.

The National Guard consists of pan-time

soldiers who serve as a state militia and, in

wartime, possible active duty in theU& Army.

Mr. Clinton reminded his audience that he is

commander of the 'Arkansas National-Guard.

Rather than attack M^Gratcar directly on
the draft issue, Mr. Bush delivered a spirited

defense of Mr. Quajde, who faced questions in

I
1988 over his Vietnam-cra service m the Indi-

* ana National Guard, lie central issue thenwas

whether Mr. Quayle or his well-connected fam-

thc Guard for Mr. Qoayfe at a time when few
guardsmen were bring sent to Vietnam.
“Four years ago Dan Quayle was savagely

attacked and ridiculed by the national press for

going into the National Guard,” Mr. Bush said.

"No candidate has ever been attacked more
unmercifully than Vice President Quayle, but
he stood his ground and he answered every
question calmly and with candor and he told
the truth."

The draft issue is seen by some as critical to
theBush campaign*-? pffnrt tn tha igoies nf

"trust” and“character” to theforegroundwhile

submergingissues related to theperformanceof
die economy. This would effectively transform
the race into a referendum on Mr. Clinton's

fitness rather than one on Mr. Bush's perfor-

mance in office. .

it was not clear why the Bush campaign
derided torefrain from an aD-ool attack cm Mr.
Gmton on Tuesday. Some analysts suggested

that news tnedia reports would serve the same
purpose or that the Bush team has found that

voters do not consider the draft matter impor-
tant.

Intermittent newspaper accounts that reveal

that new threads in die Qinton draft story,

however tenuous, hare provided Republican

officials with frequent opportunities to label

Mr. Clinton asa “draft-dodger" «wH to demand
that he “tell the truth” about the manner in

which he managed to avoid service in Vietnam.

After a series cf deferments, due to Ins status

as a umvecrity student, Mr. Qmton ultimately

was exposed to the draft lottery in 1969, draw-

ing a high number that excluded bis induction.

The Republicans say they are not concerned

about whether Mr. Clinton served in the mili-

tary, but rather whether his explanations are

credible.

Mr. Clinton has acknowledged that he op-

posed the Vietnam War, but on the central

qnestion of whetherhe activelysought to avoid

military service, his version of the facts is not

fully supported by other evidence. In addition.

Us piecemeal discussion of that jjeriod in his

fife has given rise to inconsistencies.

On Monday, he told a radio interviewer:

“You don’tremember everything after23 years,

every detail and every specific.” He added: “I

think Tcould hare hmcBed it a lot better, but I

haven't ever tried to mislead anybody.”
The pointed Republican questions aboutMr.

Clinton’s version cfthe draft issue have recent-

"

ly sparked a Democratic counterattack On
Tuesday, Senator Bob Kerrey of- Nebraska, a
highiy dedoraied Vietnam veteran and former

-contender- -for the Dcmocratie yreadentiiri
nomination announced die formation of aNa-

- tional Veterans Committee for CKnlon-Gore
’92. Mr. Kerrey wasjoinedby Max Gdand, a

qaudripkgicVietnam veteran who is Georgia's

secretary of state.

Markets Erase Gains

As Tensions Return
Fears ofFurtherEconomic Turmoil

PromptRenewalofTradingJitters

Dnld Akc/Accsr Fnacr-fttne

Mr. Bush peaking Tuesday to the National Guard Association in Salt Lake City, Utah.

By Carl Gewirtz
haentaitonol Herald Tribune

PARIS — In a replay of the tensions that

roiled European markets before Germany cut

its interest ratesand Italy devalued its currency,

the lira and the pound came under heavy pres-

sure Tuesday as funds rushed back into the

Deutsche mirk.

European stock markets also gave up most of

the they scored Monday in the euphoria

over the interest rate decline and a rebound in

the dollar, which was expected to bolster corpo-

rate profits earned in North America.

The International Herald Tribune World
Stock Index slid 131 percent, to 9430. The
European campcneat fell 127 percent, to 97.09.

whOe ibe Asia-Pacific component was bttie

changed, up 0.05 percent at 8638. The North
Amska sector declined 131 percent, to 98.44.

[With France set to vote Sunday on whether
to proceed with the next phase of European
imifiwirinn analysts said the markets were as

jittery as they bad been before the German
move and that there remained the possibility of

further economic jolts, such as a nse in British

interest rates or a further devaluation erf the

lira, the New York Times reported from Lon-
don.

[“The reaction in the markets has been that

the Bundesbank failed to achieve the good of

relieving the immediate tensions in the ex-

change-rale nwhflwicin and it did the barm of

undermining its own anti-inflation credibility

said Ian Harnett, an economist at Sotiele Gen-
erate Strauss Turnbull Securities in London.

(In agreeing to a very limited rate reduction,

economists said, the 'Bundesbank tried half-

heartedly, and apparently failed, to convince

markets that it amid becounted on to act in the

interests of Europe as a whole without compro-
mising its domestic role of guiding the Goman

economy through the difficulties of unifying

East and West Germany.]

The dollar also lost ground against the mark

in Europe, before reversing coursem New York

trading. But its weakness in Europe was "most-

ly a by-product of the renewed strength of the

mark,
1
' said Julian Simmonds, Citibank's chief

trader in London.
In more bad news for die markets, the presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, Helmut Scfaksmger.

dampened hopes of another German rate cut.

Wltilc German inflation shows some signs of

slowing, the money supplyu still expanding too

fast, he said in a summary of an interview to be

published Wednesday, and that nukes another

cut in rues unlikely soon.

The U.S. currency was hit after the govern-

ment reported a decline in August retail sales,

prompting speculation that the welf-contained

rate of U.S. inflation would permit yet another

decline in interest rates that would widen the

gap against Goman levels.

The dollar subsequently recovered on rumors
that a U.S. warplane had been shot down over

Iraq. While U.S. officials denied anv knowledge
of such an event, the rebound held. The dollar

closed at 1.4919 DM in New York, up from
1.4822 DM on Monday, although it was mixed
against other major currencies.'The dollar had
traded as low os 1.4712 DM in London.

“lt*s a wild, rumor-prone market,” said Da-
vid Brown at Swiss Bonk Corp. in London

Traders said there was an overall reassess-

ment that the 7 percent devaluation of the lira

announced late Sunday was insufficient to re-

store the competitiveness of Italian industry

and that something closer to 15 percent was
really needed.

As for the interest rate cuts announced Mon-
day in Germany, they were deemed too small to

remove the doubts about Britain’s ability topay

the still-high interest rales needed to maintain

See TRADE, Page 12

A GlumReporton the U.S. Economy From Bundesbank a Clue
U3. retail sales dropped a shaiper-than-expected 03 rmHVRfJfSIm&Cessrkk sffglS ToEC s Future Anoroach

nant seven weeks before the electiOTLTTie figures show ^ 48.90 £ $ 1-31% v ^ ° vwwn V/ -t iruAyfl/03 percent, signaling dial the economy is virtually stag-

nant seven weeks before the election. The figures show
that consumers, faced with apoorjob market and weak
income growth, have shown httle desire to increase their

borrowing and spending. • »
.

'

- Bnt wononrists doubted thatn further loosening.of

monetarypolicy was likely since it wouldbe disruptive to

foreign exchange markets. “Whether die economyis in

recession or just a very slow growth phase is a game of

semantics.” said economist Samud D. Kahan of‘Fuji

Securities Inc. in Chicago. (Page 11)
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U.S.-IsraeliDeal Would SoftenBlowofSale to Saudis

*V «’,r *

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Tima Serrtee

. WASHINGTON— The United Stales and

Israel are negotiating a major military coopera-

tion package that would help compensate Israel

for the sale of top-of-the-hne F-l5 fighter air-

craft to Saudi Arabia, according to Israeli and

U.S. officials.

• The package focuses cm how to give Israd

more to U.S. satellite intelligence and

military equipment, especially high-torimology

Kiosk

French Official toAct

As Israel-PLO Conduit
JERUSALEM (AP) —Israd television re-

ported Tuesday that Foreign Minister Ro-

land Dumas of France would open a channel

between Jerusalem and the Palestine libera-

tion Organization. It said he also would act as

broker between Israd and Ateria.

The report was attributed to French diplo-

matic sources. The unnamed sources also said

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of Israd gave

his approval for themediationAiring his visit

to Paris last week, the television said.

European Soccer
CBpWhan' Cup

nrst-round, flreHag owtehea

Airdrieonlans 0. Sparta Prague 1

Glenavon 1 ,
Antwerp i

Warder Bremen 3. Hanover 1

UEFA Cup _
fTigt-round, Brat lag mafenM

Caen 3, Rea! Zaragoza 2

Hibernian 2. AndeiiecM

Neuchetd Xamax 2. From Copenhagen 2

fartier article. Page IS

items that would enable Israd to improve its

own weaponry.

President George Burii and theWhite House

dud of staB, James A Baker 3d. have been
dewing the details by phone with Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin in tire last two weeks.

On Friday, Israel's ambassador to the United

Stated Tahnini Shoval, and Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney set up a framework for negotiat-

ing the deaL
If all cf the strategic and military ideas being

considered are actually put into effect, the deal

could greatly enhance Isradi-U-S. military co-

operation and Israel's advantage over its Arab
neighbors, the officials said. But each of the

areas under discussion is complicated, either

because of Israel's financial limitations or U3.'
laws barring export of sensitive technology. As
a result, no one is certain what the final shape of

the arrangement wifi look like.

“Israel is in a period of shrinking defense

budgets and so are we," a leading administra-

tion official said.

“We are looking for ways to be helpful to

them that win not cost us or them a lot," he

added.

Such a deal would also save the Bush admin-

istration's interest in appealing to Jewish voters

in an election year, and administration officials

made it dear that they hoped lo tie up these

new arrangements quickly.

At their meeting on Friday, Mr. Cheney and

Mr. Shoval agreed to establish five negotiating

committees, made up of technical experts from
both countries, to work out the dinoral as-

See DEAL, Page 9

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

_

PARIS— If you liked the way the Bundes-

bank appeared to yield to outride pressure from

German politirians and leaders ofother nations

to cut interest rates, you will love theproposed
European central bank. Ifyon didn't hke it, you
wifi probably hate future monetary policy in

the proposed European union.

That was the thrust of reaction in Europe and
elsewhere as officials and economists began to

examinesome erf the long-range implications of

Monday’s sudden move by the nominally inde-

pendent German central bank. Although most
analysts agreed that lower interest rates were
needed, views diverged sharply over themanner
in which the Bundesbank was farced to act

The decision to cut rates, rather than being

disclosed by the Bundesbank, was announced
separately Sunday evening hy Germany’s fi-

nance minister, Theo Waigd. and by Italy's

prime minister. Giuliano Amato.
The Bundesbank action, which followed a

visit from top German government officials to

Frankfort on Friday, seemingly conformed to

the prescription for the European central bank
offered by President Francois Mitterrand of

France.

“The technicians of the central bank,” Mr.
Mitterrand told French voters during his tele-

vised forum earlier this month on the Maas-
tricht treaty, “are to be charged with applying,

in the monetary domain, the decisions made by
the 12 chiefs of state and government.”

But that is not the way the future Eurofed, as

it is often called, is supposed to work.

The Treaty on European Union calls for the

establishment of a central bank that would
replace existing national monetary authorities

and create a broad currency union in Europeby
the end of the decade. It is explicitly modeled
on the Bundesbank — whose official indepen-

dence and anti-inflation mission are enshrined

in German law —rather than on other Europe-
an central banks that operate as arms of gov-

ernment finance ministries.

“Neither the ECB, nor a national central

bank, norany member of their decision-making

bodies shall seek or take instructions from
Communiry institutions or bodies, from any
Government of a Member State or from any
other Body," the Maastricht treaty reads.

But just as the Bundesbank’s independence
was called into doubt by the German rate cut

that accompanied a devaluation of the Italian

lira, so, too, are questions being raised about
the role to be performed by the European
central bank.

“The shift to a European central bank would
be a shift to a more inflationary Europe." said

Martin Feldstein. who was chief White House
economic adviser to Ronald Reagan and is a
leading academic critic of the Maastricht blue-

print lor monetary union.

1/ one listens to European political leaders.

Mr. Feldstein argued, “what they are saying is

that central bankers arc a lough.' mean lot. but

in the end the kind-hearted politicians will tell

them what to do.”

Indeed, French officials, in on all-out cam-
paign for ratification of the treaty, adopted last

December by the 12 political leaders of the

Community,' bailed the Bundesbank move as

indicating just that.

“They have put the interests of Europe ahead

of their own." Prime Minister Pierce Beregovoy

See RATES, Page 13
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BestBetNowfor Europe:
A Loose Confederation

Crossword

RABIN AT REICHSTAG — Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of fered, tower left,
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feflow socialists Tuesday at the

In the Gulf,
It’s the Heat That Hurts, Not the Hostility

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Same

.

ABOARDTHE USS INDEPENDENCE,m
the Gulf - V3. aviators and uStoamJ*
Gulf, daily sending warplanes

“J
“5

»over southern Iraq, have
'
inast debilitating force they confromis

President Saddam Husson does not control.

*“Heat is our biggest enemy."

B. Refo said, gsmg oil *&B, KUO saia, gassing
to

bridge. “We have P®* a totof

training people how to deal with heat, to

weather, you have to force-feed the body

nU
Tbe Iraqis have not challenged planes en-

forcing an air-exdusion zone sooth of the 32d

parallel, which was imposed at the end of An-

mist to Diotect Shiite Muslims and weaken Mr.

Saddam's bold on power.

Bui the heal can soar to- as high as If)

degrees Fahrenheit (60 degrees centigrade) m
some placeson the aircraft carrier. Ithas sent as

many as a dozen people a day u> the mancal

ward with heat exhaustion and heat rash, m-

creased water consumption, needed the coto-

sion ofequipment, and forcedengineers losnui

down water healers.

“Even thecoH water is hot.” said Command-

er David J. Vogd, the chief engineer.

The steamy waters unleash a soupy nnst that

lowers vtsibifity to a few bundnaf yards and

.creates radar snowstorms that play havoc with

the screens.

“You can’t escape from the heat,” said the

ship’s chaplain, the Reverend David L. Peaicy.

“You may be sitting in an office, but the sweat

just rolls down your shirt."

The madmny rooms, the laundry, and the
sculleries, with temperatures that average about
120 degrees, can often be occupied for less than

an hour before sailorc have to be relieved.

Officers say supervisors have to be constantly

alert for impairedjob performance.

“A lot of guys get dizzy and have to go sit

down," said Peter Jama Burns, a dishwasher.

Air-conditioning units, which struggle to

cod 100-degree seawater, barely makeadent in

the wardrooms and offices. “The ship is not

designed to cool the type of air and water out

here.” said the senior medical officer. Dr. Den-

nis E. Deakins. “A lot erf people have trouble

sleeping. They arc miserable and it affects their

outlook on life."

There might often be 200 sailors in a sleeping

area; then noise, commotion, and heal combine

to disrupt the six to right hours they have to

rest.

“You wake upjust ns tired as when you went
to sleep,” Commander John A. Perry said.

One of the most brutal working areas is the

ship's 4-acre (1 ,62-bectare) flight deck. Its black

See HEAT, Page 9

By William Drozdiak
Washington Fort Service

PARIS— The vision of a United Slates of

Europe that once inspired the founding fathers

of the European Community is fading, and
even the most ardent advocates of integration

now say that a loose confederation of states

stretching across the continent may be its best

hope for die future.

As France heads toward a crucial vote Sun-

day on the Treaty on European Union, the

virion of a seamless federal Europe— regard-

less of theoutcome—already appears tobe one
of the casualties of an intensely emotional cam-
paign preceding the referendum.

With final polls finding the vole too close to

call opponents of the treaty are masting that

they have strangled any notion of a European
superstate run by an due technocracy in Brus-

sels. Even Jacques Driors, the president of the

EC Commission and a leadingproponent of the

federal view, acknowledge that “Europe,” if it

is to succeed, should not be centralized.

“la ihefiitiire,
M
hesaid recently, theCommu-

nity’s derisions “should be taken at the lowest

levels of government, so that Europe can be

brought wiser to the people."

Beyond fears of lost sovereignty and national

identity, waiting support for the Maastricht

treaty on political ana economic union appears
to result from a perception that it is a rriic of

the old Cold War order, when a unified Com-
munity was viewed as a necessary bulwark
against the Communist East.

One of the strongest arguments advanced by
treaty’s opponents, judging by rcroonses in

opinion pom, is that the Community’s push for

greater unity neglects the pressing needsof new
democracies in Eastern Europe.

Instead, emphasis is placed on developing a

single currency and closer coordination of for-

eign and security policies, along with at least

S14 billion in development aid to bring the

tiring standards of Spain. Portugal Ireland and
Greece up lo the level of richer partners.

Earlier this year, the Community signed as-

sociation accords with Poland. Hungary and
Czechoslovakia that offerhope for membership
in the long run. But the agreements fail to offer

sufficient unde concessions in the products that

Eastern countries might sell at competitive

prices in the West — such as sled, textiles and
farm products— because EC member govera-

NEWS ANALYSIS

menu felt too weak to stand tip to the protests

of their own producers.

Yet, Jacques Aitaii, director of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
warns that the failure to provide more help to

the East will create new security headaches for

the West by sowing further political chaos.

Yugoslavia, he said, may only be the beginning

of me kind of ethnic conflict that could enguli

the region.

Opponents of the treaty argue that for such
reasons, immediate priority should be given to

bringing the new democracies of Eastern Eu-
rope into the Community, putting off union.

‘Tt is imperative that we stabilize the coun-

tries in central and Eastern Europe if we want
to avoid the kind of anarchy that we already see

nurturing risks of future wars." said a former
defense minister, Jean-Pierre Chevtacmcnt, a
Sorialist who has broken with President Fran-

cois Mitterrand and the party mainstream in

opposing the treaty.

The Maastricht treaty, said Philippe de Vfi-

See EUROPE, Page 9
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Fingers Crossed
,
Italian Leader Expects a 'Yes

9
in French Vote WORLD BRIEFS

By Alan Cowell
Sew York Times Service

ROME— Five days before a crucial French refer-

endum on the Treaty on European Union, Prime
Minister Giuliano Amato said Tuesday that he be-
lieved the chances of a “yes’' vote were strengthening

and that his own country would ratify the pan what-
ever the outcome in France.

Possibly more than other European nations, Italy

has a lot tidingon the French vote, becausemanyofits

leaders and financial thinkers believe Rome needs the

fiscal discipline enshrined in the Maastricht accord to

solve presang economic problems tooted in runaway

government spending ana widespread tax evasion.

Italy raised to support its currency against speculators

gambling on a devaluation.

"We can expect a reduction in our domestic interest

rates, which were putting the cost of money beyond

the possibility of any industrial investment,” he said,

but he did not say when or by how much rates might

be cut

In an interview, Mr. Amato said a "no” vote in

France "will bring with itself a turbulence throughout

Europe."

.

But, he said, even if the French voted “no" to the

uninn treaty, “we would go on with the process of

ratification”

—

unlike Britain, for instance, which has

said it will not try to ratify the accord on economic and

the lowering ofGerman interest rates was to promote Up until that point, both ihe Italian ana oerman

a “yes" vote in France. central twmts had spent billions of dollars trying to

. “One of our reasons for the defense of the stability support the battered Italian currency, Italian ccono-

of thelira until Sunday was that devaluation of the lira -jn&ssaid,so therewerepresangeconomicreasons for

as such without any other dement could have been the devaluation far surpassing any political womes

negative fora success of the ‘yes’ in France," he said, about the French referendum.
***** - - -1— Ku o ivrfiiru _ .. . . _ . • «* _ * -

Up until that point, both the Italian and German M3HJgffl WflTIlS OfR€UCW®d
central banks had spent billions of dollars trying to

Mandela said in Wlhm
support the battered Italian currency, Italian econo- JOHANNESBURG (API Ndsouftu^w^

^ "armed

Moreover, the country is only now emerging from a
financial crisis that culminated Sunday in a 7 percent

devaluation of the lira against other European curren-

cies in return for a German reduction in high interest

rates that had made the Deutsche mark ever stronger.

political union, due to come into effect next year, if

French voters reject it

Mr. Amato said Tuesday that he did not think a

further devaluation of the lira would be necessary and,

despite the currency’s continued weakness Tuesday,

forecast a reduction of the domestic interest rates that

French voters reject it

[The Senate Foreign Affaire Commission gave Ita-

fidl debates in*Soth houses of parliament, Reuters

reported. The commission approval, a formality.

1 a new

meant a full debate could begin Wednesday in the

Senate, where approval is a virtual certainty.]

Mr. Amato said that one of the considerations

reflected in the coupling of the lira devaluation and

negative tora success 01 me yes m rrance, ne saiu. aporn ine t-renta Teterennum. ineucwspuiwi remne the sallea was an a new
“Devaluation of the lira accompanied by a rrfo>

Italian feufe- offered no dear indication of how Congress as saying be vnsawzv aNC demands. "If we
aoD of Gtfman mtopi rates was considered m fotis

Europe might escape the impasse if the French rqect- mnsunmon assoon ““5 ** ».e
-
rc fighting agsinu oppts-TV ^ ^

^“A^Lxncnt I sec better chances for the ‘yes’ to maintain tteCMnS^inroturions that are
SB^1

JSdffiid a the^foTrS^'lS
than for the ‘no.’A couple of weeksago thechances of important, be said.

Kl.sk could hrip restore subfoy , Second
the *no’ seamed to he higher,” Mr. Amato said. Mr. Amatois tomeet with Chancellor Helmut Kohl negotiations. ANC and govct^tnitcHijaais

The argument that a display of European coopcra- of Germany in Florence later this week. day Tuesday to try to set up the meeting.

Malaysia Opposes Plutonium Ship
merits: namely that the devaluation of the lira at ihe svewpport to theses, he said. And, m fact, what iTl313.ySla

ruwV«esha'inga Japanese sh»
behest of the German central bank reflected predsdy wasaamp^ that theserrowun- kuaLa LUMPUR
the overwhelmingGoman economicpower that some tpes gave already, beadded, referring to the devalna- plutonium pass through the Strai t erf

narrow - he s«d. “We
French votosfear. tion, which has sowed much aindsm here. SuffiiAhmadB& saiti “Tbe strait is too narrow, dcswo. wc

Mr. Amato said the initiative for the devalnation The Socialist prime mbaster heads a fragile, fow- cannot afford a disaster there."
.

. rn nassacc of the 4,300-tofl
bad come from Germany last week after the govern- party coalition that took office in June after political Other nations earlier expressed opposiuou

ment and the central bank had agreed between them- wrangling following April’s inconclusive general freighter Akatsuld Mara when it returnsw Japan
» ^xrmssed m.

selves to reduce interest rates when Italy devalued. elections. of processed plutonium from France, toaura

cera about the passage of the highly toxic plutonium.

menu: namely that the devaluation or the lira at the “
behest of the German central bank reflected predsdy happened Sunday wasasrppoit that these

the overwhelming German ecraonricpower that some l
f
ies gawalready^ headded, referring to tin

French voters fear. turn, which has stirred modi entrasm here.

InTanks, Serbian Force

Drives Toward Sarajevo
By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzcgovi-

na— Using 10 tanks that had been

kept hidden from UN weapons
monitors, Serbian forces advanced
Tuesday toward a western suburb

of Sarajevo from which they could

cut off the UN-controlled airport

from the city center.

Serbian tanka systematically

razed private houses in the suburb

of And, according to senior UN
officers with the peacekeeping mis-

sion here. Ethnic Croatian resi-

dents of the suburb were said to be
fleeing.

The offensive, which began
Monday in several western sub-

urbs, was the first mayor Serbian

advance around Sarajevo since the

early stages of the five-month war

adzic also promised not to use his

artillery and tanks unless attacked.

In Sarajevo, if the Serbian tank

and infantry advance in the west-

ern suburbs continues for less than

a kilometer farther, UN officials

here say that Serbian forces would

be in a position to block the man
road that connects Sarajevo with its

airport-

With the begjnnmg of an airhft

in June, the airport became the

main distribution point for hu-

manitarian aid to the besieged

dry’s 380,000 residents.
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fleeing. Bosnian Going to talks

The offensive, which began Bosnia's Muslim-led govtsrn-

Monday in several western sub- ment will send its fordgn minister

urbs, was the first major Serbian to Geneva peace talks on Friday,

advance around Sarajevo since the Reuters reported from Geneva,

early stages of the five-month war A UN spokesman said the UN
for the aty. mediator, Cyrus R. Vance, had ro-

ll could provoke a confrontation caved a letter from Bosnia’s prcsi-

with the UN peacekeeping opera- * dent, Alija Izetbegovic, saying the

dons here, which has a mandate to minister, Haris SBajdzic, would

v- - • V
- ;**•

• '
-J

'

'

ij-

use whatever force is necessary to

transport food and medicine from
the airport to the city center.

The UN began demanding as-

surances Tuesday from tbe Serbs

for continued tccess to Sarajevo.

Serbian forces began thdr as-

sault on Monday, only two days
after their leader, Radovan Karad-
zic, guaranteed UN officials here
that all heavy weapons controlled

by his side were clustered under the

eyes of foreign observers. Mr. Kar-

represent him at the meeting, which

wm also involve the fanner Yugo-
slav republic’s Serbs and Croats.

reactor in Fukui Prefecture.

BrandtBids Farewell to Socialists

.BfiawtauSa?®*5
*SE£SSSSSi3?JSi£‘2aS
Peace Prize urged the worldwide union of S«iahsi

BaS toMpstop the bloody conflicts mushrooming in the post-Cokl

how sdadlv I would have been among you, ja

the^ys?^e^<ffU !S, read out

Mr. Brandt a former chairman of Germany s Social Democratic Party.

“It was not to be.”

Many Evacuated in Pakistani Floods
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)-Army

a mini™ people from their riverside adobe villages Tuesday » flood

waters dunned toward southern Pakistan.

Hundreds of people in eastern and northern Nonnandl m uogjwr-

tng India have been killed in the flooding and landslides since torrential

rains began in the region a week ago, authorities said.

The Pakistani government ordered the army to evacuate an estimated

500,000 people living along the banks of the Indus River »o sonthan

Sindh Province and unposed emergency measures to try to prevrai the

devastation that flash floods caused last week. Gowrmnoil officials

estimate that the Indus will peak late Thursday or early Friday.

Russia Offers Gunboat Sale to Manila
MANILA (Reuters) — Russia has offered to sell modem missile

gnnhftnta to the Philippines to replace its aging U-S.-madc frigates, the

Philippine Navy said Tuesday. . .

The Russian ambassador, VitaH Koutcbouk. offered the gunboats last

wm>v frir son mini™ each 30 nercent cheaccT than vessds made we-
XT <2 TV !• Hmm Kiu/Ux Anodual hot

ll«u. neucopier Refugees who fled last month from the fighting in Bosnia returning Tuesday to Tnzla, now reported rai™, to tile north of Sarajevo.

£5 ECto Press UNon Yugoslav Suspension
rine helicopter was apparently hit

by rifle fire while seanming for the

Italian relief plane that may have

Reuters

UNITED NATIONS, New
been shot down near Sarajevo on York—The European Coranranty
Sept. 3, a Defense Department served notice at the start of the

Community and its member states dressed the assemblyon itsopening but it failed to agree an creati
intend to press for eady action by day after it had elected by aedama- airexchoian zone over the rec
,1— . -f .u.i T •. ,i n_i— . i

week to $40 million each, 30 percent cheaper than vessels made else-

where, the navy said.

The navy, which is considering the offer, said the 12 Taranto! class

vessds can each be equipped with four surface-to-surface missies and

ran at an economic speeu of 14 knots. Apart from the cost, capability and

condition of the gunboats, she navy said it had to consider maintenance

services before deciding whether to go ahead with its first arms deal with

Russia.

AMERICANS ABROAD
spokesman said Tuesday annual General Assembly session

-n. v -j i_ Tuesday that it would press for
The spokesman said closer eval- L th,

*
nf

the appropriate organs ot theUnit- tion as its president the E
ed Nations, in accordancewith the foreign, minister, Stoyan

lift ajiuiwu ia i i ixuvi ww* xrfirai In c,,

uation of a hole in the beHo^rter’s Vl1or>c,

.

tail rotor indicated it was hit with

IT WILL SOON
BE TOO IATE

“gunfirefrom a5J6mm small aims

round.”

Tb wm ibsemet yon must icgbirr mi
apply fora IuIIm NOW,

The helicopter was one of two

action to suroend therump stateof

Yugoslavia from UN bodies.

“It is dear that the federal re-

public of Yugoslavia,” which con-

sists of Serbia and Montenegro,

“does not have any right to claim

Charter.”

He said theaim wookl beaSecu-
rity Council resolution recoin-

For the Record

and had then elected chairmen, of
its seven mam committees.

to prevent Serbian air attacks. The
Washington Post reported from
UN headquarters.

15^^
.
cam°1-*d°Plgl to improve communications on the Orbiting splice station Mir.

Diptomt1. howvg, and U ra Ae recommendation of SKreauy- ^ itovtml

Prime Minister Theodor SSohjan of Romania said Tuesday he would

quit after elections this month and seek a World Bank post fReuters)

kiwAm cosmonauts completed their third space walk m eight days on

mending that the. General Assem- not yet certain tlmt Rnsia would General Butros -Batros Ghali that
Ny “deay.the daim by the Federal support &. resolution to suspend the current force of L500-UN
RepublicofYugo^aria to continae Yugoslavia following the secession troops be increased “four or five"
automatically the membership of of Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Her- tmw*
the former Socialist Federal rqmb- aegovina and Macedonia from the The action was supported Mon-
lic of Yugoslavia in the United Na- fonocr Yugoslav federation. day by 12 members.

Federal Pom Card AppHouioas are die

easy way. Available Iran US. Cottsalaus.

miliury voting officers, and Democrats
At road.

The emergency bat cal] Is September 23
wfaen DHL Worldwide Express win carry

comptacd applications to the US. lice m
charge.

that flew from the UJS. aircraft the seat oftheformer Socialist Fed-
carrier Iwo Jima to search for the era] Republic of Yugoslavia,” said

Italian relief plane that was apj

ently shot down by a ground-f

era! Republic of Yugoslavia,” said

Sir David Hannay of Britain,-which

holds the current EC dunnruut-

Itar-Tass news agency said. (Reuters)

deralrept

lie of Yugoslaviain the United.Na-
tions.”

He said this would ensure that

the rump Yugoslav state “is not
allowed to participate in the workmissile. International relief flights ship

to Sarajevo have been halted since

then.

Speaking cm a point of order, Sr of United Nations bodira.'

7,500 More UN Troops
The Security Council has agreed

to commit an additional force ofup
. m rAn w tvt — _ «

.

1. _ l

tunes.

The action was supported Mon-
day ly 12 members.
Own*, India and Zimbabwe ab-

stained because they objected to

Correction
An article in Tuesday’s editions on the Bundesbank’s decision to cm

interest rates incorrectly cited the new discount rate. It is &25 percent

might set a precedent for inter-

David said that “the European The British ambassador ad-
107,500 UN troops to the tamtam- ference in the interna! affairs of
tarian relief operation in Bosnia, other countries.

TRAVEL UPDATE

DEMOCRATS ABROAD
U.S. Phone 1703)768-3174

US. Fax (703) 7680920

VOTE FOR CHANGE
OR GET FOUR MORE YEARS

Rabin Plea on German Riots
h»lbrh DmmmUnad

CompiiatbyOvrSwffFramDispazdta during a speech to a meeting of tbe a wreath to Holocaust victims and

BERLIN - Yitzhak Rabin, the
So
P
ah
? International. others who died under Nazi

st Isradi prime minister to speak .> a forceful statement for avis- ny. &x mtihon Jews

the RoSrtan. uraed Gemara fifig bead of government, Mr. Ra- mg the Third Rach.
fust Isradi prime minister to speak

in the urged Gennans ^ of government. Mr. Ra-

on TuesdayroreduK violence by
^dG^ysthreeandahaff

Japan Refutes Hints

OfEarly Yeltsin Talks

bin said Germany's three and a half Mr. Rabin is the Gist Israeli head
weeks of far-right violence, includ- of government to visit Germany

UNIVERSITY DEGREE

Far Wart, LSe wt Academic

extreme rightists.
wrau. ui lar-ngm viowncc, maua- of government to visit Germany

-if tmM. ing the bombing of a Holocaust since its reunification nearly two
It brmgstembte memories of memorial in Berlin, must serve as wars aim.

the past, Mr. Rabin said as he liehts of warrant" n _ .

.
Hcj^edGcnnam “toavoidmy

(SioTlSnSoS
FAX: 1310) 471-6456

Call w wrlta lor WnmUon
or saad aaWM mal lar Fna EnhadhM

Pacific Western University
600 N SeortmbBM.Dni 23

Los Anodes. CA 90049

tocA the podium in the building at

the site where Hitler was voted dic-

tatorial powers. He was addressing

the opening day of an intanational

congress ofsocialist and labor par-

ties m a Reichstag rebuilt after the

war.

However, Mr. Rabin also assert-

hegrrming that might bring us to

part of what happened" in the past
He denounced the racism against

foreigners and anti-Semitic feel-

ings, while calling the violence “ter-

rible events.”

Mr. Rabin will travel Wednes-
ed Israel's willingness to work to- day to tbe Sacbsenbaiiscn concen-
gether with the “new Germany,” tration camp north of Bertin, to lay

The World’s Rendezvous with Europe

On October 12th, the 31st installment of the JHTs
highly acclaimed series of advertising sections on
the New Europe will locus on

years ago.

Mr. Rabin Dew to Berlin from
Bonn, where he apparently failed

to win any specific pledges to bdp
ease a financial squeeze in Israel

partly caused by an. influx of thou-
sands of Jews from the former So-
viet Union.

Earlier, Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel told Mr. Rabin that the rac-

ist violence by far-right gang*
against foreigners was a disgrace.

A spokesman said Mr. Kinkd
bad urged Mr. Rabin not to equate
the neo-Nazi assaults with all of

Germany. He said Mr. Kinkel was
“quite aware” and “ashamed" of
how the violence was being seen
abroad.

The attacks, mainly in Eastern
Germany, erupted last mouth with
riots against a refugee hostel in
Rostock. Tbw have spread to other
hostels for Third World and East
European refugees sedting political
asylum.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — The Japanese Foreign Ministry has ruled out any
chance of Prime Minister Kiidii Miyazawa meeting President Boris
N. Yeltsin in mid-November to discuss a long-running territorial

dispute, nev.s reports said Tuesday.
Deputy Prune Minister Mildhafl N. Poltoramn of Russia told

Interfax news a*encv in Moscow on Monday that Mr. Yeltsin, who

Secraity measures at Milan’s two airports have been reinforced since

the Italian secret services intercepted a telephone call between two Mafia
bosses in which one of them warned tbe other to steer dear of Milan
airport in September. The U.S. Embassy in Italy last week said it was
impossible to gauge the credibility of the warning, but advised U.S,
citizens who had to travel to Milan to avoid having thdr families meet*
them at the airport. (Reuters)
A 24-hour strike by French anfine pilots threatens severe disruptions in

.

France on Wednesday. Air France said it would run nearly all its long-
range international connections and about two thirds of its medium-
range services. But Air-Inter, the domestic carrier, advised passengers to
check whether their flight was <

Tbe airline set up a help-line in

number, 45-46-90-00.

nting before leaving for the airport,

is, 46-75-13-13, as well as its regular

arm

Interfax news agency in Moscow on Monday that Mr. Yeltsin, who
last week put off an official trip to Japan, coold meet Mr. Miyazawa
in Okinawa before a rescheduled visit to South Korea.

**Wc cannot think, sndi a proposal reliable unless it is conveyed to
ns by the Russian Fordgn Ministry through an official diplomatic
channel,” a Japanese Foreign Ministry source told the Yonriuri
Shimbun newspaper.

“There can be no possibility of the prime minister going all the
way to Okinawa to meet the Russian president.”

The Weather
Forecast for Thursday through Saturday

way to Ufcmawa to meet the Russian president.”
The Kyodo news agency quoted a ministry source as saying Mr.

Foltoranin’s comments were made without consulting the Japanese
government

-

Foreign Ministry officials were unavailable to confirm tire reports.
A spokesman far the Russian Foreign Ministry said tire two

countries had agreed to abstain from “unfnendly rhetoric” in rrabliccountries had agreed to abstain from “ttnmeadly rhOtoric”inpub&
and to continue talks on rescheduling the visit

“Our gpai continues to be a visit by the Russian president to
Japan,” he added.
Mr.Ydtsin put oS trips last week to Japan and South Korea after

faffing to reach a compromise with Tokyo on their dispute over four
Kuril islands off Japan’s north coast, seized by die Soviet Armv at
the end of World War IL

J

Japan refuses to sign a peace treaty formally ending thewr

'

until

it regains wbat it cans its Northern Toritones. Japan has withheld
large-scale economic aid to Russia until the issue is resolved.

(Room, AFP)
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Telecommunications
UN Starts FoodDrops in Somalia

Among the topics to be covered are:

Country-ty-country reports on telecom deregulation

and other devetopments.

Telecom research and developrnent.

Satellite communications,

financing East European telecom

li.S. telecom ffrns in Europe.

The Associated Pnsa day, she said, speaking from offices

MOGADISHU, Somalia —The m neighboring Kenya.

United Nations has begun drop- A Wodd Food Program official

ping tons of food from airplane to ® Smday had saidjardrops would

tbe starving in inaccessible towns be postponed mdefiiiitdy because

in rural Somalia, an official said advance media publicity had jeop-

Pnesday. sidixed the operant

The food drops are part of an
jjf

effort to arrest the flow of thou-
MeaMMpates.

sands of people who have been She said that rather than delay

f threaten-

bandits to

sx weeks with the United States, auavw
France, Canada, Germany and tbe SSSdS
Lutheran World Federation join-
main airlift efforts. nSSS
Drought and warfare already SEST

have kilkd more than 100,000 peo- n***
vtla iL. f TVT .* .. * lUltfHi

Banoia*

Hong Kong
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Seoul
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Tokyo
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leaving ibeir homes to go to larger theopaation, the Worid Food Pro-

towns where food begun arriving in gram had decided to go ahead, bat

August, she said.

soon. y»"

Last week, the program stmt a S?**
team of experts to identify addi- o*

Much of Snmatia k inaccessible fe
st*nati°ns a^er *ba towns

either because local dirt airctrips
had begun receiving food.

to withhold thename of the airdrop tional locations where aircraft S5
could land or airdrop relief
pnes. Officials would not idc

This section will coindde with the Europa Telecom Show.
For advertising information, please call

Juanita Gaspari hi ftaris at {33-l) 46 37 93 76.

are unable to handle planes large “Airdrops are veq

enough to cany several tons of delicate operations,” t

food and supplies, or because of pre-announce than L

inadequate roads. dangerous."

Tbe operation began Sunday af- Banditry is rife in Somalia, and of
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“Airdrops are very, very, very *c World Food
ficate operations,” die saiA To ®™d to mount daily air-

o-annonnee than is potentially T?f
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tenioon with delivery of 14 metric aid shipments draw looters like

tons of wheat to Tigkglo, a village magnets. Some aid offiaals esti-

PmIiIMiwI villi TV V* 1 Ofi amt Tbp VaridopiBa IW

of about 2,000 people 280 kflome- mate that as much as half of all the
tOT(170 n^)iKKthw5stof Moga- aid delivered to Somalia this year
dishu, said a World Food Program has been stolen.

drops for the near future.
To facilitate the airdrop open- I*™*

tom, the program is placing teams mL
drop zones to work “EE

wuh the local Somali leaders on gw
“dtveiy arrangmients and assist <Was
wrtb the distribution of food. £2?“
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Porot Still Choic# of | In 6 Votof, Ron Say
Independent Ross Perot remains the choice

HJJJPffp. ** «* out erf ax voters, who say they win cast thar

p-S? susPCQded to* presidential campaign in July, Mr.P^is namewfflm^ear on the ballot in 47 states and in the EHstricc
of Columbia. Officials in New York and Hawaii are verif
signatures on petitions to get his name on the thear ballots,
supporters are collecting petition signatures in Arizona.

Tlrelatesi Post-ABC News survey of 61 1 likdy voters found that
Mr. Perot would take large numbers of votes away from both BiD
Clinton and George Bush.
When these voters were offered the choice ofjust Mr. CKnton or

MrBush, the survey found that Mr. C3mton hrid a lead of 54
percent to 39 percent. When the choice indnA^ Mr. Perot on the
rallot but not officially naming, Mr. Clinton 45 percent of
the vote, Mr. Bush 33 percent and Mr. Perot 16 percent. The margin
of sampling error is plus or minus 4 percentage points. (WP)

Debate on Debate Pttm 2 Wmn on Format
WASHINGTON — The debate on debates has begun, with

George Bush rejecting the format proposed by a bipartisan comnris-
and Bill Clinton reaffirming his readiness to play by the

conmrissum's rules. Mr. Bush’s campaign chairman
,
Robert M.

Teeter, undated the quadrennial ritual with a format letter to his
counterpart in the Clinton camp, MickeyKantcr, saying that “Presi-
de11 Bush would welcome an opportunity to debate with Governor
Clinton under the same terms a™ conditions that were agreed upon
for the 1988 presidential debates.” In that year, the presidential

1

candidates met twice undo’ the sponsorship of the bipartisan Com-
nhssum on Presidential Debates. The format had the candidates
alternately answering questions from a panel ofjournalists.

Before this summer’s conventions, the «wnn conxanssoo—head-
ed by former chairmen of the two major parties—proposed three
90-minute presidential debates and one vice presidential debate,
each with a single moderator and, no press questioners. Thecommis-
rion acted on the recommendations erf srhniars and political activ-

ists, who said that a direct confrontation between the BmitiAiiM
would better serve voter interests. Mr. CKntmi accepted that format
immediately, and his communications director, George Stepbauo-
poulos, add, "The governor sees no reason to alter that plan.”

Adhering to the rituals of the debate about debates, both rides set

deadlines and implied that they were ready to scrap the wholeidea if

the other side did not submit. (WP)

Economists Group Bgtcb Clinton Victory

DALLAS — Most members of the National Association of
Business Economists expect that BiD Clinton would be elected in

November and that economic growth under him would probably be
higher than during a second term for George Bosh.

Of 243 respondents to a survwconducted by the association, 52-8

percent said that growth would be better under Mr. Pinion, 22.7

percent said they thought it would beworse, and 24.5percent said it

would be the same. A majority, 518 percent, also said that regula-

tion, inflation, the budget deflat and interest rates would be higher

than under Mr. Bush while the dollar and the stock marketwould be

lower.

Texas Within Reach, Clinton Poll Flnd»

WASHINGTON—Two weeks ago, Bill Clinton and Senator A1
Gore took their bus tour deep into the heart ofTexas, spending three

dusty days on the trail, from San Antonio to Tyler. Then they sent in

a poll taker to determine bow their political act had played.

The big qnestion waswhether itwasworthwhile for than to return

and try to match the Lone Star State and its imge batch of 32

electoral votes away from President Bosh.

According to campaign officials, the Clinton poll found the

Mr. Bush’s support soft They say Qmton will make a mqcr
commitment in an effort to win the state. (NTT)

Quof-Unquote:

Ross Perot at George Bush’s new economic plan: “Well, it was

soft- It was conceptual. It was like let’sbuiM abmdin& butbe didn’t

saywhether it would he ahouse, an officebuilding, aswimmingpod
Or wbaL It was soft." QBT)
Mr. Perot on Bill Clinton’s economic p!an: “Agmn it’s still too

general He needs to nafl it down tight It is more specificbut itneeds

to be laid down tight so the American people can look at h.” (1ST)

Away From the Hustings

• Daterape is on the rise on coBege campuses, a survey of L2Q0 coed

juniors and 200 graduates shows, according to the national U-S.

women’s magazine Glamour. Twentypercent of tbejrauora said they

had been victims, compared with 12 percent of past graduates.

• A Canatfian naval ship loaded with snppBes and peraonaej to help

rebuild hurricane-battered South Florida arrived m Miami to a

warm welcome from U.S. officials.

• An earthquake measuring 4.7 oa the Richter srafe struci CalifOT-

nia, but there were no reports of inpmo or agmficant damage

Seismologists pul the quake’s center nearYucca Valley, or about 1 10

miles (177 kilometers) east of Los Angeles.

• After an apparent robbery attempt on a city-operated golf course;

the Indianapolis police hdd James Ue Sears* 22, ondiaiges of

nSid^SobbeiySter Wilbur L. Colen Jr. 69,was shot to death.

• A former DaBas mtostcr. Walker RaSey, recentiy judged m the

1987 near^aial choking of his^J»rBD
f^

1|^£0’000‘a‘year

post at Immanuel Presbyterian Church m Los Angeles.

. -n*P^nts of™*2“^^WStffflfftf:

EE3533®SfisaBrssM3L?fe
. ^•Lwtafcaii defendants charged in the 1985 torture-

• drug agent, foriqu/Camarena. accused the

SSSJ2S dd“^/

Republican Scenario Goes Awry as the Young Go Democrat
By Thomas B. EdsaU

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Young voters, the linchpin of

long-range Republican strategies to realign American
politics, are abandoning their loyalties to the party in

increasing numbers.
The shift toward the Democratic Party, in general,

and the presidential candidacy of Bflf fTmfoiPi in

particular, is strongest among the youngest of voters,

those 18 to 24, whoae assessment of partisan politics is

based primarily on the years of the Bush
administration.

. A less dramatic, bmstiD significant, shiftawayfrom
die Republican Party has been occurring in a shghlly

older tier of voters, those from 25 to their early 30s.

This group appears to be mfhmnftM by two factors:

the positive memory of Ronald Reagan compared
with Jimmy Carter and the Hirinurinnmnni that has

resulted from the economic stagnation during the

Bush administration.

“Both these groups are moving away from us, but
the intensity is strongerwith theyounger voters,” said

one Republican pollster, Ed Goeas, president of Tar-
rance & Associates. Young voters also are among the
most pro-Qinlon of all those in the electorate:

Until recently, surveys showed the Republican Par-
ty gaining steadily when voters of all ages were arirrd

then partisan preferences and running only four to
seven points behind the once overwhelmingly domi-
nant Democratic Party. Young voters won over by the

Republicans during the Reagan years were crucial to a
strategy of gradual generational realignment In parry
scenarios, it would produce an electorate with a Re-
publican plurality sometime in this decade.

“There are many approaches to a realignment and
certainly young people play a key factor in that” said
Tony Zagocta, head of thegroup College Republicans.
“We delivered the youth vote in 1984 and 1988, and if

we can do that again in 1992, that pretty well locks in

this generation. They would have the habit of voting
Republican."

At this stage in the election, however, young voters
are kicking the Republican habit The most recent
Washington Post-ABC poll, for example, found that
tire two most decisively Democratic age groups were
the 18- to 24-year-olds and dderiy voters, 60 and over,
who came of political age when the Democratic New
Deal coalition was most powerful.

Among those 18 to 24 years old, 61 perooit de-
scribed themselves as Democrats, while only 31 per-

cent said they were inclined toward the Republican
Party. Among the next tier of voters, those 25 to 30,

who were supposed to become a key element in the

Republican coalition, the Democratic Party held a 51-

ro-42 edge. Among aD voters, the Democratic Party

holds a 48-to-42 advantage, according to the survey,

which was taken SepL 9 to 13.

The size of the samples in the Post-ABC poll were
small for specific age groups, but similar results were
found in polls conducted by The New York Tunes-
CBS and NBC News-Wall Street Journal

For registered voters under 25. a CBS-Times survey
taken after the Republican National Convention
found that the Democratic Party held a 55-to-37
advantage over the Republicans when voters were
asked their partisan leanings.

In the NBC-Journal survey, the finding was that the
18- to 24-year-olds were more Democratic than Re-
publican by a 49-to-34 margin in early July, and the
spread grew to 53 to 26 in early August. During the
same period, voters in the 2S-to-29 age group went
from plurality Republican to a strong Democrat!
edge, 44 to 32

tic

Sam Popltin, a pollster and strategist for the Clinton

campaign, said the strongest pn>Democraticand pro-

Clinton movement in the electorate had been among
single white males. “The under«30s single men.

have really captured them."

These young men are forming a partisan partner-

ship with' single women, who already leaned Demo-'
erotic. Mr. Popkin said. Single women, especially-

those wbo work, “have always been part of the new -

culture that has no place in the Republican Party.” he

said.

Jamie Harmon, president of the College Democrats,

contended that his party's increased muscle among'

young voters resulted largely from the economic pres-

sures they haw felt during 12 years of Republican

administrations. “Young people are fundamentally
worried about thejob market and their student loan

debt." he said. “There is no generation that has been

burdened by student loan debt like ours.”

While many younger voters take liberal stands on
abortion and other social issues, Mr. Goeas. the Re-

blican pollster, said the economy was the driving

'once among the young and all other segments of the

electorate and that Mr. Bush had to find some way to

“neutralize the issue.”

Z

Physicians Urge Lid

On Health Charges

TurningPoint in U.S. Debate
By Robert Pear
Hew Turk Times Service

WASHINGTON— The Ameri-
can fkdtege of Physicians, the larg-

es- medical specialty group is the

U tiled States, has recommended
ai: overall nation*! fimh on health-

care spending, with new rcstio-

tu ns on the amounts charged by
doctors and hospitals.

The proposal signals & framing

point in the debate over the future

of the American health-care sys-

tem, because it indicates that sig-

nificant numbers of doctors now
support an approach fawned by
muy labor imtoiK, big hnsinectes

and Democratic members of Con-
gress.

Under the proposal, all i

era would be required to
_

health insurance far their workers

or to pay a new tax to finance a
public health plan in winch the em-
ployees, could enroll Private and
public health insurers would offer a

uniform set of benefits, covering

“all medically effective and appro-
priate care." Hospitals and doctors

would negotiatepayment schedules

with insures and others wbo pay
for their services.

Govenor Ball CJintoti of Arkan-

sas, the Democratic presidential

nominee, also favors a comprehen-
sive budget for all health-care

spending, bodtpnbfic and private.

President George Bush vehemently

opposes the idea, saying it would
lead to stringent rationingof health

care, »«ni he regularly denounces

the idea in campaign speeches.

The college, winch is composed
of 77,000 doctors who specialize in

internal medicine, unveiled the

proposal in i&journal, The Annals
of Internal Medicine. The plan

goes further than the recommenda-
tions of the American Medical As-
sociation, which wants to require

employers to provide health insur-

ance far employees but does not

support a national budget with lim-

its on doctors' fees.

Historically, doctors have op-

posed efforts by government, in-

surers and businesses to regulate

their fees. But Dr. Willis C Mad-
drey, president of the American
College of Physicians, said, “Today
we acknowledge that times have

changed."

Nonetheless, Dr. Raymond Scal-

ettar, chairman of the American
Medical Association, sharply criti-

cized the proposal. The college's

plan is a tmniy veiled Qinton-style

proposal, a radical approach rather

than the incremental reform thm is

necessary,” he said. *Tt would lead

directly to health-care rationing.”

The Journal of the American

Medical Association published an
^htorial in May saying that the

Mam NitfanadK 'TV A»<tuKil PR-»

POTENTIAL FIRST LADIES

—

Hillary CImton, left, and Tipper Gore sharing a laugh at a fund-raising luncheon in Washington.

United States should set an annual

ceding on health-care spending,

“no matter bow distasteful or polit-

ically dangerous that may seam to

be.”

But the editorial did not reflect

the official position of the associa-

tion.

Many medical groups have is-

sued blueprints for die nation’s

health-care system, but the col-

lege’s plan is the most specific

about how to control costs.

In developing the plan, the col-

lege's 28-member board consulted

a wide range of business and labor

groups, circulated questionnaires

among 4,500 members of the col-

lege and met with college chapters

from all 50 states.

Dr. John R. Ball, executive vice

president of the college, said his

group’s proposal embodied five

years ofwork and was not intended
as an endorsement of Mr. Clinton.

“It's a bipartisan {dan,” be said.

The proposal does echo many
themes sounded by the Clinton

raunpgTgn

It says the federal government
and the states must be more aggres-

sive in regulating medical prices,

health spending and the supply of

doctors, hospitals and medical

technology.

To control costs, the college said:

“We must limit total health-care

spending through a national

health-care budget and a matrix of

national and local controls on the

price, supply anl demand for

health services. We must adopt a

national health-care budget — a
ceiling on total health expendi-.

tures.”

It did not say exactly how it

would calculate the national health

budget. But it said that current

spending on health care, S800 bil-

lion, or 14 percent of gross domes-
tic product, was enough for this;

year.

Rise in Research Cited

As U.S. Tuitions Soar
By Maiy Jordan
tVastingum Pest Service

WASHINGTON — Tuition at

public colleges in the United. States

increased 141 percent during the

1980s, more than twice the general

inflation rale, largely because of

administrative bloat and a faculty

shift from daSSTOOm teaching to
academic research, according to a

congressional report.

“Among the 100 public coDeges

where the tuition went up themost,

tire amount of teaching time went

down and tire class size went up,”

said Representative Patricia

Scfaxoeder, Democrat erf Colorado,

chairmanof the House Select Com-
mittee on 1 ChQdrcn, Youth and

FamiSes. “The costs areIndden be-

hind the'magkaf field of researdi.

lation and dodining U.S. aid to

students.

*T think this is someone trying to

lash out and justify a particular

political position,” said James Ap-
ptebeny, president of the Ameri-

can Association of State Colleges

and Universities. He said that gov-

ernment regulation had gotten so

onerous that, for instance, colleges

have to draw up six different re-

ports on minority hiring in six dif-

ferent ways for six agencies.

Acccnrdzng to the Department of

the nrmn.il tuition at

public four-year colleges rose 141

percent between 1980 and 1990,

from $738 to $1,880. Last fall, the

average tuition was $2,019 for state

residents and $5,421 for those who
lived out of state.

laboratory."
Amoog ns other

Mrs. Sdnoeder said state legjsla-

j In the 1980s, tuition increased

mm.ouumia wu aiau n^w»- at the <gimp tune that theamount of

tures had gone along with expand- Tj-S. aid, endowments and gifts for

ed research because it resulted in ooDeges and universities was rising

Ted Weiss, N.Y. Congressman, Dies

— ooDeges and universities was rising

greater prestige for their systems of faster than inflation.

• In the 1987-88 academic year,

the most recent year that datawoe
avaiblite, 45 cents of every instruc-

tional dollar was in administration

costs. That compares with 27 cents

in 1950 and 19 cents in 1930.

• Administrative costs account

for the fastest growing component
of college expenditures. Between

1975 and 1985, the number of peo-

ple in support positions increased

by 60 percent, while full-time facul-

ty members grew by 6 percent.

O Bareny.sn murh emphasis him

been put on research, a professor's

salary is inversely related to the
number of hours he or she teaches.

higher education. But this in-

creased emphaas on research not

only has sent costs skyrocketing

but also has left students sitting in

larger classes and has reduced the

time they spend with their profes-

sors.

Some college officials disputed

tire findings, based on a year’s

study, as simplistic. They said the

tiring tuition was the result of

many factors, including a 13 per-

cent toostin enrollment during the

1980s, increasing government regu-

By James Dao
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— Representative

Ted Weiss. 64, a NetvTork Demo-

crat who for more than 15 years

was one of the most outspoken ao-

ivocates of liberal pptraes ^
gress, died of heart failure Monday

in Manhattan.

Forty years lata, in the era of

Reagan and Bush budget cuts, he

remained an unrepentant support-

er of federally financed poverty

and welfare programs. When cour

servatives cheered the use of Amer-

ican troops in Grenada in 1983,

Mr Wdss called for the impeach-

ment of President Ronald Reagm.

Even to colleagues who oonsia-

He learned English in six

months. In 1946, he joined the

army and spent 18 months io Ja-

pan.

He attended Syracuse University

on the GI KU and earned a bache-

lor’s degree in 1951 and a law de-

gree in 1952.

Mr. Weiss first won his seat in

Congress in 1976, with 83 potent

of the vote. He replaced Bella S.

Abzug.

An Nabbie, 72,_lead tenor for

thevocal

years,

JNaocse, u, lean tenor iot

al group theInk Spots for47

died Saturday after heart

vote was 400 to 1 for the nrewurc.

- «. Weiss was boro m the Hun-
Inspired by AtfaiEStevc^tt Gava soutireast of

and by Eleanor Roosewlt, who* son of a butcher. In

photograph he hungoh SXgwith Nazism on the rise in

Hide Mothermoved thefam-
baptism fighting ^roSomh Amboy, New Jersey,

Lon Jacobs, 89, a master down
with the RingfiikBrotbers and
Baxnum & Bailey arcus who per-

formed before mDlions for six de-

cades, died Sunday in Sarasota,

Florida, of heart failure.
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Peru CanTurn the Page
The arrest Saturday of Abimad Gozm&n

Reynoso, founder, leader and animating

force of Peru's murderous Shining Path re-

bels, coald prove a life-saver of staggering

dunensums. Tailing Mr, Guzm&n cuts die

insurgencyoff at the head. PresidentAlberto
Fujimori can best buQd on this stunning

pefice achievement by rapidly restoring fall

constitutional rule. Fuller democracy would

attack Peru’s political crisis at its roots, de-

priving the Shining Path of any appeal

The Shining Path is no popular move-

ment Its success has tested on the fierce

fanaticism of its lighten and on their ability

to terrorise peasants, shanty dwellers and

judges. Mr. Guzmfln has bon the driving

force of that fanaridm He is the move-

man’s founder; strategic commander and

chtdideoJogycTobesuir.hiscapmrccoiiJd

loose new paroxysms of tenor. Five thou-

sand full-time fighters and their multiple

auxiSaries wiD not abruptly disappear. But

they can no longer hope to prevail.

That the Shining Path has held off more

numerous government forces for 12 years

underscores the deep alienation of feu's

peasant and shantytown majority from an
unresponsive political elite. The same afiea-

ation helped rod Mr. Fujimori's upset elec-

tion vktory two years agaHe invoked it as a
reason for seizing dictatorial power in April,

citing also the threat from the Shining Path.

Yet Mr, Guan&n's arrest owes more to

patient police work than to extraoonstitu-

tional powers. Rather than isolatingthe

guerrillas, the Fujimori coop has polarized

Peruvian politics and complicated security

cooperation whh the United States. Not dic-

tatorship but an accountable, representative

system offers the best hope for siatulity-

Such a system could be in place within

months if Mr. Fujimori now negotiates in

good faith about new elections. That would
hdp convert brilliant police work into an

enduring victory for Peru.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Awaiting a Real Debate
There they go again. The Bush White

House team led by James Baker is setting out

to force the proposed presidential debates

mtoafonnat mare to its liking and to do so

in secret so as to avoid having to say what is

wrong with the RsommGodarion.on the ta-

ble. A commission set up by the two parties

in the last campaign after much deliberation

proposed for this campaign: three presiden-

tial debates (and a single vice presidential

encounter) with just a moderator on board.

The pomt was to provide the public with

real debate. Governor Bill Clinten accepted

at once; as challengers do, but President

George Bush went into a protective crouch,

emerging from it only to indicate that he will

insist an the 1988 format of two candidates

being questioned by a buffer panel of jour-

nalists. If its approach is not accepted by
Friday, the Bush campaign said, it will put

the whole idea of debates on ice. So there.

The bipartisan commission proposal is in-

teffigent and fair, it is designed to let the

candidates interact directly with each other

and to remove the unnecessary, time-con-

suming and often distracting baiting of press

participation. This formal promises to give

citizens a better— certainly a different—
way to learn about the candidates from that

by the familiar press questioning,

for which there are other occasions anyway.

Residential candidates are practiced in dcal-

ing withjournalists. The valuable novelty of

a direct debate is to allow them to be seen

dealing mrah more with eadi other.

What, then, does Mr. Bush find so objec-

tionable about a real debate? Why is he
reluctant to submit his candidacy to this

additional campaign test?

It is said he wants to avoid the protonged,

direct confrontation with Mr. Clinton. It is

also said he wants reporters there to ask Mr.
Clinton questions about the draft, and so

forth, that he, the president, wants raised,

but ideally by someone dse. The Bush team
thin stiff-arms the inviting enrnmtsrion and

attempts to draw the Clinton forces into off-

stage negotiations that will let the president

evade public explanation of why the elector-

are needs to be deprived of the unique cam-

paign opportunity for unencumbered ex-

change. He wants special favorable terms.

Mr. Clinton was right to respond to the

commissian promptly, pubhdy and posi-

tively. The White House should be asked to

tell rite commission in public, not Mr. Clin-

ton in private, what its problem is.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Family Values Test
The recent approval by the House of

Representatives of a bill guaranteeing un-

paid leave to workers facing familyor medi-

cal emergencies puts George Bush's cam-

paign for family values to a severe test Mr.

Bush vetoed another version or the bill in

1990and is threatening to veto this one. It is

a fate the bill does not deserve.

The Family and Medical Leave Act
would guarantee up to 12 weeks of unpaid

leave for parents of a newborn or adopted

child or for family medical emergencies.

Supporters say the bill would enhancejob
security, worker morale and the ability of

families to cope with new babies or emer-

gencies. It would also be in line with na-

tional policies governing such leaves in

other advanced countries.

Opponents, including the Bush adminis-

tration, say they do not object so much to

the bill's substance as to the government

imposing mandates on business. Many em-

ployers are already offering benefits tike

on-site day care and guaranteed leave that

make it easier to care for families. They

have been encouraged to bargain far such

benefits to accommodate the growing num-

ber of two-earner families in the labor force

and to cut down on worker turnover.

To mandate such policies could become

costly, causing employers tocompensate by

cutting jobs or lowering wages and fringe

benefits. That could hurt poor workers,

who arc less likely to take the unpaid leave

but will stiH suffer from lower wages.

The latestverson ofthe family leave bill

ought not to raise such fears. It exempts

any business with fewer than SO employ-

ees, requires employees to give reasonable

notice before taking a leave, and toughens

the medical restrictions. It would also cre-

ate a commission to study the legislation’s

effects on business.

Mr. Bush stiD suggests a veto, and he

appears likely to prevail- The House ap-

proved the latest family leave tall by a 241-

161 margin, short of the two-thirds vote

needed to override a presidential veto.

The family leave bill is a cautious but

important signal from Congress about bow
society values families and children. For Mr.

Bush to reject it will articulate hb true com-
mitment to family values.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Let the Tax Bill Lie
The UA Congress has been threatening

all year to pass a tax Ml that the country

would mostly he belter off without. The first

version of the bill was mercifully vetoed,

though the provisions the president did not

like were (he good ones, not the bad. Now
there is talk that the latest verson might be

much reduced in size or even killed. Most of

it ought to be killed: there is no greater

service this undistinguished Congress could

perform in its final few weeks tun to pass

the appropriations bills and get out of town.

The tax biD contains what the adminis-

tration and some of those ii keeps trying

unsuccessfully to propitiate cm the issue

regard as tax increases. These; of course,

would be increases on people who could

afford to pay them. Actually, they are not

what most people would regard as in-

creases. but extensions of the assertedly

"temporary" provisions raising the taxes of

the better-iaff that the administration and

Congress put m the budget agreement in

1990 in lieu of rate increases that the Repub-
licans could not countenance. One phases

out the personal exemption as income rises,

the other takes a bite out of deductions.

The problem is that the budget rules also

couni this extension of currenl liability' as an

increase, such that the perpetuation of exist-

ing revenues is being used to finance some

costly new tax breaks, in the Senate version

of the bill particularly. If the pseudo-financ-

rageranes out. so must the tax breaks.

The president seemed to be hardening his

newly regained anti-tax resolve last week. “1

went along wub one Democratic tax in-

crease.” he said, “and I'm not going to do it

again. Ever. Ever." Case dosed. Except that

the While House spokesman. Marlin Fitz-

water, emerged to say that this seemingly

unequivocal statement was not a renewal of

the read-my-tips pledge, bat something else.

As heput it, “It wasn'ta pledge, no." It was a

commitment not to make again “the mistake

we made before on the budget agreement."

If "ever, ever" does in fact cover the

pending legislation, however, the Demo-
crats wrD have to choose between (a) send-

ing Mr. Bush a bill which, tike the earlier

one, will contain a lot of his mostly minor

proposals for stimulating the economy but

wbteh he win likely veto, and (b) cutting

bock to keep the bill in balance.

If the whole bill were to fall we wouldn't

S
ieve: The country would not lose much.

ut if the Democrats decide to take the

second option and cut the bill, we have the

perfect candidate. The Senate bill contains

an egregious giveaway to precisely the up-

per-income groups whose taxes are in dis-

pute between the president and Congress,

it is a new form of individual Retirement

Account which, in the ancient name of

increased savings (which it would not pro-

duce), would create a large new stream of v

tax-exempt investment income in the

country, not exactly what a government

with a third-of-a-trillion-dollar deficit

most needs. It ought to be drooped no

matter what happens to the rest of the bill.

If the president's position on keeping

the 1990 tax increases ended up costing

the very groups whose interest he was

trying to protect a new 1992 tax goodie,

wdl, who says two wrongs can't cancel

each other out and nuke a right?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Maastricht: The French Prepare Their Verdict f *

'Yes’: There IsNo Alternative

By Jean-Louis Bianco

The writer, a Socialist, is French

minister of equipment, housing and

transport, and a former chief of staff

for President Francois Mitterrand

P ARIS— On Sunday, the French

will be asked to respond to a

simple question: Do they or do they

not want to pursue a new European

structure?

(tee can split hairs and quibble

endlessly about what the best possi-

ble treaty might look like. Bui what
specific, concrete alternative is there

to Maastricht?

Other than a “no” vote, is there a

European alternative that could be

anbraced by everyone from Georges

Marchais, the Communist leader, to

Jean-Marie Le Pen, head of the Na-

tional Front? How can we be certain

that in the event of a French "no."

Germany would agree again to re-

nounce the full strength of the Deut-

sche mark in order to share power

within an Eoi-based system?

If the "no” vote carries the day,

France and Europe will not have an-

other chance for a very long time.

Since the European Defense Com-
munity was rejected in 1954, it has

taken Europe 38 years to begin to

build a common security policy.

Since the Pouchet plan proposed by

General de Gaulle was rejected in

1962, it has taken 30 yean to rebuild

a political union.

The pant is not to ay wolf in

order to scare people. It is 'enough to

look the facts in the face: As industri-

alists, bankers and experts wdl know,

if the "no” vote should carry the day,

'the European Monetary System

would suffer a terrible shock.

The Danes’ "no" vote and the pos-

sibilityof a French “no”have already
led to the devaluation of the Italian

lira. A “no" victory, with the uncer-

tainty and instability ii would pro-

voke, would surely mean an mierest-

rate war between the countries of

Europe, and thus inevitably a decline

in growth and a rise in unemploy-

ment— not to mention political cha-

os in a Germany made fragile by the

difficulties of unification.

If we hope to find our way back to

the paths of growth and employment,

we need a single currency. To reran J2

different currencies means to continue

wasting 140 billion francs (about $28

billion) a year, simply to hedge on

foreign-exchange risks, not to mention

to cover investment risks. And to think

that the advocates of a common cur-

rency would complicate things still

further by adding a 13th currency to

those already in existence.

Europe accounts for 40 percent of

world trade, making it the leading

trade power. With a single currency,

international exchanges will neces-

sarily be denominated someday in

Ecus and not in dollars. On that con-

dition alone will Europe finally be
able to take full advantage of its for-

midable intellectual, economic and
commercial potential.

To those French who still hesitate, I

would ask: Why do you think every

country of Europe, without ewxption,

is asking to be allowed into the Europe

of Maastricht?Do you thinkthat wfml
is good for Switzenand, Austria, Swe-

den and Norway is bad for France?

The greater the “yes" vote on i

the stronger France's postion in

Europe ci tomorrow.

International Herald Tribune.
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No’: The RealFrench Resist

By Max Gallo

£ %

The writer, a Socialist andformer
government spokesman, is amor of

*VEurope Centre fEurope. **

P ARIS — How can anyone op-

pose tbe Maastricht treaty? You
would have to be as mad, it would

seem, as Asterix, the comic-book

hero who, along with the other inhab-

itants of his mall village, the last in

Gaul to remain free, fights obstinate-

ly on against Caesar’s armies.

And what “magic potion" (that is

Asterix’s secret, allowing him to take

on tbe Legkms) has been able to rally

close to half the French people

around a "no" vote? Could this mys-

terious brew be made of nothing

more than the dignity, tbe miration,

tbe luddity and the critical sense of a

people shaped by a long history,

apeople who chose Asterix himself as

their national hero?

It is the meek against the mighty.

After all, who are tbe backers of the

"yes” if not a Holy Alliance of Im-
portant People, of the nation's elites'?

All those who have governed
France in past decades, and those who
now govern it, are calttqg for a

1

vote. Ksfidous authorities, big

nessmen, the stars of the h
and artistic world, all have stopped op
to the podium. Editorial writers have

shown unprecedented commitment

—

not a tinge significant press organ

favors a “no” vote.

Prime ministers of other countries— and even tbe Bundesbank! — are

“voting" for the treaty. Bril Clinton

and Japanese businessmen are Maas-
tricht advocates. And as the Socialists

are saving "Charlemagne, NapoUon
and Victor Hugo are voting ‘yes.’

"

(Bui of coarse, Bernard Koarinner, the

minister of health and hpmarmaria n

Rabin and Israel Can’t Afford to Ignore the Risks

NEW YORK — To understand Israel it

is useful to understand this: It was created

by and for a special tweed of people — Jewish

gamblers. Who but a gambler would take the

odds of going off to Eve in rock and desert,

surrounded and outnumbered by neighbors try-

ing to kill him, on the chance that someday the

rock would spout water, the desert flower, the

neighbors embrace him, and both peace and

pride be granted to him and his children?And
who but a member of the subspecies Jewish

gambler would sing in praise of God for being

allowed to throw the dice with life on the table?

Now Israelis are taking the biggest gambles

since they first accepted the odds that a demo-

cratic Jewish-based islandcould exist at all in an

ocean of Muslim dictatorships.

One is the derision of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin to move so rapidly toward the full self-rale

for Palestinians he once opposed. Another and

greater gamble is to make clear now that he will

also give up West Bank territory to Palestinians.

With talks still early on, that makesmuch more
likely the creation of the Palestinian statehe once
said was unacceptable. Mr. Rabin is also gambling
that Israel can be lastingly safe if he returns to

Syria control over part of the Golan Heights.

Self-government for Palestinians was aconcept
that the Likud government of Menachem Begin

created and the Likud government of Yitzhak

Shamir accepted. But they did not accept turning

By A. M. Rosenthal

over territory to the Palestinians— fearing that a

Palestinian state would be a center for ann-Israeli

irredentism—and certainly not to Syria.

In 1978 Mr. Rabin, then a member of the Labor

opposition, said in the Knesset that the Begin plan

for full autonomy “forebodes catastrophe” for

Israel and raised the “gravest danger” of a Pales-

tinian state Independence was then and is now tbe

official overriding Palestinian goal.

Now Mr. Rabm believes that after the Gulf

War and the death of the Soviet Union, the

Arabs' chief arms supplier, the Arabs may be

ready for peace and that Israel must seize the

moment In fair elections, Israelis have put their

trust in him — from his mouth to Gods ear.

Foreign friends of Israel should criticize eco-

nomic, political and social failings in IsraeL But

determination of life-and-death security policies

belongs to Israelis— as it does to the peopie of

every free society. That is one reason I and many
other forogn friends of Israel opposed the Bush-

Baker pressure on Mr. Shamir’s security decisions

and the attempts by some U.S. opponents and
Israeli Laborites traveling abroad to destroy him,

even to the point of befriending Yasser ArafaL

The Rabm policy is not only Israel’s choice

but a strong gamble for peace. Big stakes, trig

risks. But Mr. Rabin mutes a mistake by not

pointing out the risks that Israel is taking.

This gives the world the impression that it is

up to Israelis to make the concessions, that

pressure on the Arabs is irrelevant, that the

current lessening of danger to Israel will last

indefinitely. I know he believes that in 5 to 10

years a Syria armed with Chinese missiles, a

revived Iraq, Iranian nuclear capacity and fun-

damentalist growth could confront Israel with

vivid, renewed danger. He wishes to use the

present to defang the future, an act of courage.

But, leading his country toward opportunity

and risk, be emphatirM the framer, and says

little about the latter. Natural politics, maybe,

but it adds another risk — that Israel wifi be

poshed to more concessions, more risk. Why not
if Israel believes the dangers so dumnisbed that

hs lewder hardly talks about them?

Mr. Rabin tells Jews to tafic more about friends

than enemies. That is condescending to anybody,

bat to Israeli Holocaust survivors, insulting. And
he apparently wants American Jews to forgo their

full rights to lobby Congress. Nodring doing
Congress helps shape fmeiga policy.NoAmeri-

can should waive bis right tospeak hismind to his

legislative representatives, ever. Ever.

Israel's friends should wish this Israeli patriot

well, and pray for his success. But while praying

they might kxrit up and remind the wood that

Israel sml dances with wolves.

TheNew York Times.

action, points our that “the skinheads

of Rostock are voting Tw.’ ")

In the faccof such a vast marshaling

of support one is first amazed, then

overwhdiued. and that suspicious.

-

What a strange country where, with 30

percent of tbe people supporting raw

position— the "no"— cine can find

no more than a handful on the fringe

of the elite to share in their opinion.

Such unanimity is snspecL SO' f
many times in French history it has

covered up surrender or tragic error.

In 1940, against the entire country, de

Gaulle-Asterix chose to resist. He

was condemned to death by his

peers! Luckily today's situation is not

comparable, but the Asterix reflex

plays a legitimate role.

All these Important People, after

nil, have shown the limits of their

abilities. Unemployment? It was sup-

posed to disappear, it has never been

so high- Crime? We know what has

happened with that.

The Japanese and the Americans

were supposed to be troubled by

Maastricht. Instead, they applaud it.

. It is as if tbe 1981 electoral cam-

paign were beginning all over again.

No longer are Oiey saying “Socialism

will change your life" or "Mitterrand

will put an end to unemployment,” «

but "Europe is life," and “with Eu-

rope, more jobs."

But the citizen, wbo does know

how to read, discerns the Ink of ideo-

logues in tbe treaty. They say that

nations have become archaic and that

we live in “post-nationaT tunes. Nei-
1

ther the opinion of economists who

plead far a common currency (and

not a single one), nor the explosion*

everywhere of national vitality, nor

the radical transformation of the abl-

ation in Europe and in the world

since 1983 affects their thinking Re-

ality doesn’t count.

They offer confused and complex

S
eal and technocratic jargon,

know what is good for Asterix.,'

if be doesn’t agree, he suntiy

must be senile, perhaps suffering

from a virus or else ... radsL ’
?

So little are they concerned with

talking about reality — things like
•

Yugoslavia, the Italian situation, un-

employment (the word isn’t even in

the treaty), or the text of the treaty

itself — that they simply wave there

matters away. Thar months are filled

only with big words — peace, the

future.Or else they teO us (thisweek's

argument) that “the world is watch-

ingus." Aren’tyou ashamed, Asterix,

to want to vote “no”?

First they tell you, “Think of Char-

lemagne," and then they take you on

'

a 21st-century voyage on the Trans-

Europe Express -—from a mythical

past to science fiction. They speak oi

everything but the treaty. But what oi

this very real earth on winch Asterix

lives— and labors— each day?

International Herald Tribune.
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Jobs and Inflation: The Democracies Struggle for the RightMix

P ARIS — There were 160,000

American jobs lost in August
This news was played principally for

its political significance fra George
Bush and Bill Clinton. But why were
those jobs lost? Why have wages de-

clined in value? And what does their

loss say about tbe economic philoso-

phy governing not only tbe American
government our nearly ail of tbe

Western democracies?

This is not just an American prob-

lem In recent years there has been
something resembling an international

competition in destroying jobs as tbe

supposedly inevitable consequence of

suppressing inflation. In tins respect

the United States is marginally better

off than the principal West European
economies, except Germany.

In July. UJ3. unemployment was
7.7 percent of the active labor force.

The figure understates actual unem-
ployment because a great manyof the

By William P£aff

unemployed had given up hope of a
job and no longer were on the official

list of job-seekers — or were without

qualifications for ajob in the current

economy and were never on the list in

the first place. Wage stagnation in the

United States (income growth feD be-

hind inflation in 1991) also has con-

tributed to a psychology of defeat

among U.S. workers, who are con-

vinced that they and their children

wifi continue to lose ground.

StiH, for whatever the US. unem-
ployment figure is worth, it is consid-

erably better than the official figures

for Italy, Britain and France, which

are, respectively, 11 percent, 10.8 per-

cent and 10.3 percent And the trend

is up everywhere.

In July '1991 the United States had a

6.7 percent jobless rate, Italy 103 per-

cent Britain 9.4 percent and France

9.7 percent Germany’s
meat figure fra that month was
peroeui; this July it was 4.7 percent

Even that small a rise has been enough

to provide fuel fra the xenophobic

rioting and political uproar.

But in other respects, the European
economies are in much better condi-

tion than the American. Growth is

slow but solid. Public finance is raider

control everywhere bra in Italy, and in

Italy the public debt las provoked a

continuing political cri*k ami pul in

office a government that is making a
serious effort to deal with theproblem

In each of the Western countries,

however, economic policy has in re-

cent years been directed at eliminat-

ing inflation, as a result both of the

Goman obsession with inflation and
the problems posed by German umfi-

and a certain post-Keynesian

The Kingand Sir BillDo NotDebate
wWASHINGTON— Issues. What-

ever happened to the issues?

The quadrennial complaint that presi-

dential elections ignore the real issues

is quadrennially valid. A presidential

system — every four yean electing a
long and his court — is. in effect,

monarchy with term limits. In such a

system elections do not turn on the

issues. They turn on personality

This year is no exception. George

Bush is trying to make zbe election a

referendum on Bill Clinton’s charac-

ter (as exemplified by his draft prob-

lems and subsequent verbal dodges).

Mr. Clinton is trying to make the

election a referendum on Mr. Bush.

Trust vs. change. In the meantime the

real issues— raid there arc real issnes

—go undebated. I count three.

First is the debt, $4 trillion and

rising. In tbe last seven years, the

dollar has lost more than half its

value against the yen and nearly two-

thirds of its value against the Deut-

sche mark. Currency devaluation is

what poor countries do when they

cannot compete. America is doing it

fra an additional reason: Devalua-

tion allows it to pay off its staggering

debt in cheaper currency.

The United States cut get away
with that— the poor countries can-

not — because it prints the money
with which tbe debtis repaid. Ifit did

not, if its foreign creditors ever de-

manded repayment in more stable

currencies (marks and yea), America

would need taDioas more dollars ev-

ery year to service its debt
The problem is that America’sJap-

anese creditors arenodummies. They

By Diaries Krauthammer

know that what they lend the United

Stales is craning baric to them in

devalued paper. One day they will

stop playing py U3. rales. And when
they do. it wifi be official.

America wiB have desooyed the

dollar as the world's major reserve

currency. It will have forfeited its posi-

tion as thepreeminent econranic pow-

er. And it will have compounded a

crushing debt burden that consumes

half of all federal income taxes.

Bat each candidate knows what
Ross Perot teamed: If you deal hon-

estly whh the deficit, you have so

little chance of bring elected that you
lit as well quit.

lie second major issue, foreign

y, does not even merit a phony
. It gets none at a!L Both can-

didates eiawn to be Hany Truman,
but Mr. Tmman 'c major achievement

was understandmgtne new postwar

world and creating the institutional

structures (the Truman Docmne, the

Marshal] Plan, NATO) that 40 years

later won tbe Cold War.
Churchill was not exaggerating

when, in 1932, be said that "more than

any other man,JTraman] saved West-

ern dvfliation.'^Nooneexpectsenher
of today’s candidates to save oviliza-

ticn. Largely because of Mr. Truman,

h no longer needs raving. But it does

need preserving against the threats of

the new post-Soviet world.

Yet both candidates have been

running away from foreign, policy.

Mr. Bush runs away fra fear that he

conventional wisdom that has ranked

inflation as the chief threat to eco-

nomic stability and growth.

Thus, every mtgra industrial coun-

try except the United States and Ja-

thc Deutschmark is (he dominant

European curcency and the others are

tied to it in the European Monetary
System, French, British and Italian

rates have to be high in order to hold

their investment attraction against

that of the German currency.

But high interest rates block busi-

ness borrowing and investment.

Slowed business investment means a
low rate of job creation, if not an
actual dedine in jobs. The 1980s saw
RUTfnni demdustrialization <n the coun-

tries that took this anti-inflation doc-

trine the most seriously, the United

States and Britain. Nearly a quarter of

the British industrial base, fra exam-
ple, was wiped oat during die early

1980s. In the United States, high-pay-

ing drilled manufacturing jobs were

replaced with tow-pay service work.

All to block inflation. Inflation to-

day, however, is not high. It is vary

low. On Organization fra Economic

Cooperation and Deveb^mieat fig-

ures, the consumer price nse has been
lower this year than the 1970-1988

average (or even tire 1979-1988 aver-

age) in every one of the major indus-

trial countries except Germany and
Japan — the two countries that en-

joyed exceptionally low inflation

rates in the past.

Governments noware talking about

zero inflation. This is a totally artificial

idea, probably unachievable at any
price society is willing to pay. It may
evenbe dangerous, since there is a risk

of plunging through zero to disinfla-

tion, which means faffing prices, fall-

ing business and industrial activity,

and depression on tbe 1930s model
In troth, most people actually like a

tittle inflation. A modest level of infla-

tian means the ordinary man's bouse
— Ins principal life investment —
steadily going up in denominated val-

ue ana his debts are being paid off b) ^

the currency’s loss in value.

Zero inflation means still more
company bankruptcies and liquida-

tions, small business failures, mort-

wiD be seen as more interested in the

Kuwaiti royal family than in the

American worker. Governor Clinton

runs away because he is unfamiliar

with foreign policy.

Finally, there once was an issue

called family values. It was a real

issue. Democracy and capitalism are

uneasy bedmates. The republican vir-

tues — discipline, chflo-mrndcdncM.

the capacity lor delayed gratification,

rcmerafraiegitinmteaniborfty—are

undermined by the very dynamism
and social change engenderedbycap-
italism. These traditional virtues

(now called “values") arc today most
particularly challenged by capital-

ism's ma«t commercial culture.

If good art can elevate, bad art can

corrupt American culture mass-pro-

duces bad art by the truckload. There

isa real debate to be waged abranhow
society can best protect usdf from tbe

culture's most corrosive influences.

We are not having that debate.

Pat Buchanan kicked off tbe Re- . .

publican National Convention by refonnofthetribunalsandtheestab-

making “family values” code for intof- lishmenl of aNational Bankfounded

erance.Then the president, whocomes on the "Vakoufs,” or religions trusts’

property, which, it pretended, would

prove sufficient to liquidate tbe debt

of Egypt in fifteen years.

stiff more loss— to borrow Mr.
Bush’s phrase—of ^bbs, jobs, jobs."

Is tins really an appropriate policy

today? The single European currency
sought in the Maastricht agreement
among the West Europeans would
appear to institutionalize German-
style deflationary policy across Eu-
rope at the very moment social peace
in Germany itself is cracking.

Is unemployment of tbe scale we
have today retuly the price that has to

be paid fra a healthy economy? Can
an economy with such levels of un-
employment really be called healthy?

Healthy fra whom? Not for the peo-
ple cm— or off— the dole.

International Herald Tribune.

® has Angeles Times Syndicate.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: ForaEreeEgypt

CAIRO— In a manifesto drawn up

by the so-called Egyptian liberation

League, the demand “Egypt for tbe

Egyptians” is made to Mr. Glad-

stone, who is described as tbe “Hbaa-

tor of nations.” The League father

demands representative institutions,

neutralization of the country, the ab-

olition of the Army and the establish-

ment instead of a military police, a

land the estal

erance.'Then the president, whocomes
late to tbe culture issue, was told to

express alann that G-O-D does not

appear id the Democratic platform,

thereby stepping all over tbe related

and male legitimate issue of the prop-

er rew of religion in public Hfe.

Real debate? Not this year. The
argument this year, as in any year

divisible by four, is about various

qualities 01 the long and the

tender. Whom do you trust?

enough of this dynasty?

Washington Past Writers Group.

ad

1917: Hopes for Poland

PARIS —The Kaiser and Emperor

Curies have issued Imperial re-

scripts, the general Hnrarawhidj are

tHm riral, announcing that, in accor-

dance with their manifestoes of No-
vember 1916, they are bending every

effort toward the immediate cre-

ation of a Polish State. Both rulers

bemoan the fact that "owing to the

crod war,” it is impossible to grant
Poland full autonomy. However, it

S
'ves them great pleasure to order

e immediate institution of organi-

zations of the Kingdom of Poland
possessing legislative authority, so
that the "main” direction of affairs

of State may be left in the hands <rf a
soi-disant national government.

1942: Guadalcanal Rattle

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition]: Reinforced Japanese
troops are making determined efforts

to recaptureGuadalcanal in themodi
violent counter-offensive they have
undertaken anoe the Americans con-
quered that island and six others in
utestrategic Solomongroup after their

landings on Aug. 7, but the numnae
areobstinately holding their

the Nmy announced tonight [SepL
15]. A Navy spokesman saSthaim-
tense fighting, raging for four days,
is presumably rantrailing.

' '
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OPINION

^
Will We Let Bush GetAway
With Iran-Contra Dodging?

BOSTON — When Bill Clinton
snapped at reporters that instead of

gang on and on about his Vietnam draft
status they should press George Bush
about his role in the Iran-contra affair
Clinum supporters should have been
uneasy. It is not a good sign when a
candidate starts attacking the press.

Bui on lran-contra. Governor Clinton
had a point. We in the press have been
dismally negligent in failing, to pin Presi-

M-dent Bush down cm what be knew and—- negligent for the last six years.
Mr. Bush’s position has been that be

was uninformed and uninvolved as vice
president when the decisions were maria
in 1985 and 1986 to trade arms to Iran for
US. hostages. He said he was not aware
Jen that Secretary of State George
Shultz and Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger were apposed to the plan.
He was “not in the loop," Mr. Bush

told David Broder or The Washington
Post in August 1987. He said: “If I had
sat there and beard George Shultz andrwi • i r . . .

By Anthony Lewis

strongly, maybe I would have had a
stronger view. But when you don’t know
something, it's hard to react."

In a television interview in December
1987. the then-vice president put it even
more flatly: “If I had a lot more knowl-
edge of what was gang on, I would have

jx said, ‘Don't do this.

* But Mr. Bush was not uninformed. He
did sit there and hear Mr. Shultz and Mr.
Weinberger express their strong opposi-
tion. Or so many official sources say.

A crucial meeting whh President Ron-
ald Reagan on the Iran arms sales took

place on Jan. 7, 1986. A State Depart-
ment chronology presented to the con-
gressional Iran-contra hearings described

the meeting, which involved the presi-

dent; the vice president; Mir. Weinberger;

Attorney General Edwin Meese; the di-

rector of central intelligence,William Ca-
sey; the White House chief of staff, Don-
ald Regan; the national security aide,

John Poindexter, and Mr. Shultz. It said:

“Shultz and Weinberger argue strongly

against the Iran proposal, but everyone

else favors going forward.”

Mr. Shultz testified that at that meet-

%ing he expressed himself as forcefully as

he could. “That is.” he said, “I didn't

just sort of rattle these arguments off. 1

was intense." But at the end, he added,

“It was clear to me . . . that the pres-

dent, the vice president" and others stQl

favored the operation.

Inside the White House at the time,

Mr. Bush was described as not only

knowing about the Iran deal but advo-

cating iL In a computer note on Feb. 1,

1986, Mr. Poindexter told a colleague:

“Most importantly president and vice

president are solid in taking the position

that we have to try."

Then there was the note dictated by
Mr. Shultz the day after the 1987 Broder

interview with Vice President Bush. It

said : “VP in papers yesterday said he was
not exposed to Cap or my arguments on
Iran arms. Cap called me [andaid! that’s

terrible. He was on the other side. It's on
the record. Why did he say that "

The note raised fresh questions about
Mr. Bush and Iran-contra. But we did not
need it to doubt Mr. Bush’s truthfulness.
The real question is why the press has

been so reluctant to ehalTgngf Mir. Bush's
story. I think one reason is Tear. In 1988,
when Mr. Bush was running for presi-
dent, Dan Rather of CBS tried to. pin him
down on what be did in Iran-contra. Mr.
Bush blustered, said it was old stuff,

accused Mr. Rather of unfairness.

It was a carefully prepared gambit,
and it worked. Through the rest of the
1988 campaign reporters hardly raised
the Iran question. It is stiD

But tins was the worst
scandal in years, a crude violation i

constitution that damaged' the national
interest- It matters whether Mr. Bush is

telling the truth about his part in h.

The New York Tunes.

mm
1

dadilllltefe*
How manylrw^mtmfigwres canyoufind

ere this Reagan bush?

Tilling the Valley ofthe Dry Bones
TTTASHINGTON— This is a story

VV George Carey, the new Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, has been telling

on himself during his first official visit

to America: He was on his way by train
to an important meeting somewhere in

England, dressed as you would expect
the primate of the Church of England
to be. He was wearing his splendid
purple vest, his clerical collar, and an
imposing pectoral cross. Across from
him he noticed a girl absorbed in her
Bible. He caught her eye. “I see you’re
reading the Bible,” he said approving-
ly. “Are you a Christian?"

“Yes," she said, exdiediv- "And are
you one also?"

Archbishop Carey is not only primate
of the Church of England; he is titular

leader or that worldwide grouping of

daughter churches, including the U-S.
Episcopal Church, known as the Angli-
can Communion. In that capacity he

came to Washington recently for a con-
sultation on lay leadership; and I was
fortunate to be one of those invited to

meet this remarkable man.

Like his self-deprecating story.

Archbishop Carey's intense interest in

the pew fas well as the pnlpit) says

something encouraging about the <u-

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

rection in which he wants to take both

his church and those affiliated with it.

by heritage and doctrine, around the

world. Such an initiative is never out of

place, least of all now.
The Book of Ezekiel has a memorable

picture of spiritual desiccation, the Val-

ley of the Dry Bones. “Son of man."
God asks the’ prophet, “can these dry

MEANWHILE

bones live?” And he proceeds to instruct

the prophet in how to bring them back

to life, a vivid story that scholars read as

an allegory of spiritual revival.

The world has its valleys of dry
bones, plenty of them, and a lot or

people are looking for spiritual renewal

— even if they don’t describe their need

in churchy language. The thirst can

take frightened, harsh or exclusivisl

forms. But Archbishop Carev's ap-

proach is very different. He lakes im-

mense satisfaction in the “inclusivisf

traditions of Anglicanism.

of his eAt the time elevation several

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

China, Iran and a Reactor

The announcement that Chine wffl

supply a 300-megawatt power reactor to

Iran (IHT, Sept 12) has raised concern

that Iran may use the project to develop

both skills and a cover for an alleged

secret nuclear bomb program, similar to

that launched by its neighbor and adver-

sary, Iraq, during the 1980s.

Your report did not mention, howev-
er, that Cnina will not likely be able to

supply the reactor to Iran anytime soon

unless Western governments allow their

nudear industries to participate in the

project — an unlikely prospect, given

current concerns about proliferation.

The reactor offered to Iran by China
is a coot of a prototype power reactor

that China built during the 1980s whh
the help of nudear companies and ex-

perts from France, Germany and Japan.

Last year, China agreed to sell the

reactor to Pakistan. Because of Paki-

stan’s efforts to build a nudear bomb,
however, die governments of France,

Germany and Japan did not let their

industries transfer key equipment to the

Chinese-Pakistani project that had been

supplied to the Chinese prototype. This

equipment included the reactor pressure

vessel, instrumentation and control sys-

tems, and primary cooling pumps.
Experts at the supplier firms and ILS.

nonproliferation officials assert that,

without the West’s help, neither China

nor Pakistan could make this equipment
While Pakistan is not a signatory to

the Nudear Nonproliferation Treaty,

Iran is a party to it, and has formally

1 itself not to devdqp, make or

possess nudear weapons. For that rea-

son, Iran asserts it should, get access to

power reactor technology and equip-

ment from the West
But in port because the U.S. govern-

ment remains concerned about Tehran’s

nudear intentions, Washington has per-

suaded Germany, India, Spain and Ar-
gentina not to supply nudear reactor

equipment and technology to Iran. If

Bering’s Western nudear partners are

now banned from working on the project

the reactor will not be finished

the end of the decade.

MARK HJBBS,
Nucleonics Week. Bonn.

anytime

ForaNew Security Council

There has been much discussion re-

cently on increasing the number of per-

manent members of the United Nations
Security Council so as to include major
powers that have emerged after World
War n, such as Germany, Japan and
perhaps Argentina, Brazil or Mexico.
But increasing the permanent members
would render decision-making in the Se-

curity Council more difficult.

It is therefore suggested that Britain

and France surrender their permanent

seals in favor of one seal for the Europe-
an Community, Much would be repre-

sented by each successive country hold-

ing the presidency of that 12-nation

group. Japan coukfbe dyen the remain-

ing permanent seat. Temporary veto

power could be given to each successive

African and South American nation rep-

resented on the council at a given time.

Such a sacrifice on the part of France

and Britain would be an important part

and welcome incentive toward the cre-

ation erf a united Europe. It also would
be a decisive step in establishing an
urgently needed common foreign policy

for the Community. Lastly, it would bea
resounding example for unity and har-

mony for the world.

T. L. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS.
Aeghion. Greece.

Chess and Foreign Policy

Since the U.S. State Department has a
long tradition of making itsdf look ridic-

ulous, no reason to stop now with the

Bobby Fischer story. Apparently, playing

a chess match in a resort in Montenegro is

a gross breach of sanctions, with major
criminal penalties. Of course, the steady

stream of ships tip the Danube carrying

supplies to Belgrade is of no interest

since this would require actually doing

something, the bane of all bureaucrats.

How much simpler to st at a desk in

Washington and write threatening let-

ters to a chess champion than to try to

resolve the Yugoslav crisis. It falls in the

same categoryas seizing Cuban cigars at

UJL customs: It is safe, costs nothing—
and achieves nothing. Another Bush for-

eign policy achievement.

LESLIE BOHMANN.
Meggcn. Switzerland.

Hie Clinton Draft Record

Regarding the news analysis “Draft

RecordDogs Clinton” (Sept. 9):

Maybe Bill Clinton was right to avoid

the draft. Maybe the Vietnam War was

wrong. In retrospect, was it correct for

the government to send 30,000 Ameri-
can troops off to die in a war against an
economic ideology that crumbled of its

own accord 20 years later?

Maybe Mr. Clinton understands the

value of Hfe. Maybe he realizes die sense-

lessness of some wars given the constant-

ly evolving nature of nationhood. Is it

worth throwing away one's Hfe for some-
thing so transient? rm sure Mr. Clinton

wiD be putting his Hfe to better uses.

ROBERT A. MARQUARDT.
Luxembourg.

Does Mr. Clinton think that “we the

people" are so stupid as to believe he
knew nothing of his uncle's efforts to

delay his draft? Veterans and families of

dead or disabled veterans think before
voting. Do you want a “shirker" as pres-

ident? To misquote John Kennedy, Mr.
Clinton is asking people to think what
their government can do for them, not
what they can do for their government.

ELEANOR MENZEL-GIFFORD.
Oberstdorf, Germany.

To President Bush and Governor

Clinton: I don't care who is more reli-

gious, or more like Harry Truman, or

who dodged the draft or even whose

wife makes the best cookies. Enough. I

wQI vote for the one who can best pro-

vide for my country— by promoting

economic stability. So stop talking

about your not-so-perfect pasts and
pointing fingers (we are not electing a

pope) and start talking about what

you’ll do for the future of the country.

KATHY McELVENNY.
Genova, Italy.

The Tarty of God’ Race
So the Republican Pam' now claims

to be the “Party of Goa" Does this

mean that the Bush League has joined

the Hezbollah, meaning“Party of God."
the Lebanese party of pro-Iranian Is-

lamic fundamentalists? Or does it mean
that the Hezbollah has been inducted
into the Republican Party?

PAUL E PAQUIN.
Innsbruck, Austria,

In a country where the divorce rate is

higher than most, where mobility of
families is characteristic of the working
class, and where bigotry and prejudice is

preached by sects against those whose
beliefs are “different." the current Re-
publican Party thrust to defend “family
values" is as un-American as croissants

and sushi Let us hope that the conserva-

tion of “traditional" values does noL
lead Americans to support those who
believe “love thy neighbor" should be

replaced by “be thy neighbor's keeper.”

LEANDER W. SMITH.
Paris.

TheMonarchy Will Survive

The institution of the monarchy in

Britain wfll survive. The current spate of
yellow journalism and pious comments
on motherhood and divorce may rattle

the windows of the palace, but the foun-

dations of constitutional monarchy have
weathered worse times.

THOMAS ROSENBERG.
Roussillon* Vancluse, France.

months ago, the press described him as

the first Archbishop of Canterbury (he

is the !03d since St. Augustine) to

emerge from a working-class back-

ground. In fact, he strikes me as be-

longing to that classless Britain of

which the two recent Tory prime minis-

ters. Margaret Thatcher and John Ma-
jor, are examples. He came late to the

clergy; his background, originally, was
in seminary teaching.

It is his institutional ambitions that

have revolutionary implications for the

church; and he doesn’t shrink from

them. The church, as he puts it. needs to

be “turned inside out." It needs a “Ct>
perntcon vision." seeing the challenges

to institutional religion not just in “the

splendid work of the church but the

equallv splendid . . . wilderness of the

world . . . where moral and ethical sign-

posts are blurred or nonexistent"

Tliis kind of talk makes some tradi-

tionalists edgy; for they tend to see the

church as. precisely, an exclusivist shel-

ter and refuge from ihe “wilderness of

the world." us against them. Not the

new Archbishop of Canterbury. He
told the gathering of his titular .Ameri-

can flock here the other night that a

“distance” has been growing between
church and society, while lay people

have been “treated as amateurs" and
their work seen as entirely secular rath-

er than as a different kind of ministry.

All over the Church of England, peo-

ple were impressed by what he did in

the late 1970s and early 'SOs to reshape

Sl Nicolas's Church in Durham. Eng-
land. He brought in volunteer archi-

tects and designers who tore out the

forbidding interior of the old down-
town church and made it a vital cemer
of community activity and outreach.

He enlisted all sorts of “outsiders” who
hadn’t thought of themselves as
churchmen, encouraged them to ply
their skills and talents under the um-
brella of what he calls “the church in

the marketplace.” and they responded.

It is a new variant of a verv old Refor-

mation idea, the priesthood of the laity.

In the American Episcopal Church, as

in other so-called mainline denomina-
tions. growth has been at a standstill in

recentyears and there is a sense that the

church has been running in place. Num-
bers. if you lake Biblical teachings seri-

ously. are not the key test of religious

strength or success: nor are exterior ap-

pearances. But as 1 listened to this warm,
engaging and articulate man the other

night, I sensed that he may well start

something, may become the most signif-

icant world figure of Christendom since

the great Pope John XXIU. a quarter

century and more ago.

Archbishop Carey's ideas will be re-

sisted, for it is not easy to turn a com-
fortable institution “inside out” or

even to persuade laymen that their role

is as vital as that of the clergy.

George Carey has settled down to a
battle as timeless— but also as new—
as old Ezekiel's vision in the Valley of

the Dry Bones.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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'Bingo,We Got Him!9 How lima Police Found TheirMan
By James Brooke
New York Tima Service

—Ona qpietsuburban street hoe, residents
" ^awe <fc*ocled unusually attentive service re-

. ““V by street sweepers, telephone repairmen, waier-
mcter readers, and huemen for the electric utility.

* t̂

n<fin8 mto Lima’s cityscape, detectives of Peru’s
mtdfigcace police were preparing for what newspa-
P®ts here proclaimed "the arrest of the century.”

• a myth to a generation of Peruvians, Abi-
.
mad Guzm&n Reynoso, mastermind of Peru's 12-

5J
ar‘pW Shining Path revolt, now sits as flesh-and-

- prisoner No. 1509 in a tightly-guarded cdl of
the National Anti-Terrorism Directorate.

1 JP***

—

w^ him!"a police detective exclaimed
™en he recognized the features of a revolutionary

' glorified in Maoist iconography around the world!

i Compared with, the airbrushed propaganda portraits,

• Mr. GnzmAn appeared falter, with a bushy beard
streaked with white and gray.

According to police accounts thax have appeared in

the Lima press, the leadership stature of a man who
calls himself President Gorealo was instantly dear to

the 35 detectives who burst into the two-story green

stucco house.

Surprised without his security detail, Mr. Guzmin
was immediately protected by several unarmed fol-

lowers who threw their bodies on his to protect “The
Fourth Sword of the Revolution" from expected po-
lice bullets. Several of these human shields turned out
to be members of the Shining Path's central

committee.

#
But the police fired only a few warning shots in the

air. To Pan's government, Mr. Guzm&n, 57, is far

more valuable as prisoner 1509 than as a martyr.

“Police now have to avoid any suicide attempt,

because by dying in their hands, Guzm&n would
become a martyr tor his followers," said La Nackm, a

i who tracked down Peru’s most-want-

ed man wore not talking about how they learned that

Mr. Guzm&n was living at 459 First Street in Sur-

£, a middle-class residential neighborhood of

l The detectives are expected to share in a $1
million award for Mr. Guzm&n's capture set up this

year by a business anti-crime association.

“The Shining Path movement has been infiltrated,"

Bleary Weather 'Eyes’ Hamper U.S.
By William J. Broad

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The United
States is facing heightened danger
from hurricanes because delays in

modernizing its weather satellites

are forcing the use of spacecraft so

antiquated and poorly positioned

that they raise the risk of forecast-

ingerrors, federal scientists say.

The new limitations were driven

home when a satellite instrument

that helps gauge a strain's likely

path was unable to view the critical

area around a hurricane that took

an unforeseen tom Friday as it

bore down on Hawaii.

Because last month's hurricane

that hit Florida and Louisiana

moved in a straightforward way.

experts say, timely warnings and

evacuations were possible despite

the satellite shortcomings.

Federal scientists say the new

danger arises because the nation is

short of weather satellites equipped

with sounders. In contrast to an

imager, which takes pictures, a

sounder measures temperatures in

the atmosphere and, importantly,

the steering winds that hop deter-

mine a hurricane's path.

Of two American weather eyes

normally on duty 22.300 miles

HOTEL DU RHONE
GENEVA
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in a great location.

eTbrfbmbi£Hotdsc£thi?WxU.
TtsL. <ai 22)731 98 31 FAX (41 22) 732 45 58

Colonel Alberto Pinto Cardenas, director of army
intelligence, said in an interview. “We put out reports

that Guzm&n was in Europe to give hub confidence."

In the 1970s, Mr. Guznun's base of operations as a
.If J 1

was in the Andean city of Ayacucho. But in recent

years, confiscated videotapes and information provid-

ed by informers have placed him in Lima, on Peru’s

Pacific Coast In one raid in Lima two years ago, the

police apparently missed arresting him by minutes.

Officials said that in late August, informants' tips

led to the house on First Street.

About three months earlier, they said, a ballet

instructor and her brother bought the house for

540,000 from a couple that moved to Venezuela. Only

two blocks from a police station, the house had an

enclosed attached garage, which would have allowed

Mr. Guzm&n to enter and leave unobserved if hidden

in the trunk of a car.

Surveillance of the house revealed that the garage

was used to house a green car with tinted windows,

preventing passers-by from looking in.

The pouce would not say bow they obtained conclu-

sive evidence that Mr. Guzm&n was in the house. But

fearful of letting him slip away, they decided to move
on Saturday.

Unable to maintain surveillance over the weekend

with agents pretending to be city workers, the police

said that they sent detectives disguised as street ped-

dlers and ice cream vendors through the neighbor-

hood. To move a large number of agents into the area,

a police office who lives a few houses down the street

staged a noisy backyard barbecue.

According to the officials' accounts, one police

couple was stationed in a car parked across a street,

where they caressed and took swigs on a bottle of beer.

'After nightfall, the couple saw their opening when a
young woman stepped out of Mr. Guzm&n's house to

buy a pack of cigarettes. Wien the door reopened to

let her in. the woman was almost trampled by 35

heavily armed agents of Peru's anti-tenonst squad.

Minutes lata. General Antonio Ketin Vidal Herre-

ra, director of the anti-terrorist unit, found himself

face-to-face with his longtime adversary. Mr.
Guzm&n,
“My turn to lose." the fugitive reportedly said.

Ending a 12-year cat-and-mouse game, he stretched

out his wrists lo be handcuffed.

above Earth, one satellite with a

sounder has already been lost. The

other, GOES-7, passed its five-year

predicted lifetime in February.

GOES stands for Geostationary

Operational Environmental Satel-

lite. The government hopes that

GOES-7, out of maneuvering fuel

and beginning to drift, win last

months and perhaps years longer.

In any case, its current position

at 112 degrees longitude, monitor-

ing weather over the central and
western United States, leaves it un-

able to see the hurricane breeding

grounds of the Atlantic or, for that

matter, deep into the Pacific.

In normal times GOES-7 would

be positioned farther west, with a

better view of the Pacific. Bui the

equipment crisis has forced offi-

cials to shift satellite positions.

Five replacement satellites,

known at GOES-NEXT, costing a

total of SI.7 billion, have advanced

sounders, bat a series of technical

failures has delayed the first

launching from 1989 to 2994.

To avoid an emergency in which

forecasters have no pictures from

high-flying spacecraft, the Bush ad-

ministration is borrowing old

weather satellites from Europe,

which has a surplus.

ReliefAgency

ShortofCash
Los Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, sorely needing

fresh cash from Congress, has

had to temporarily bold back

$80 million in assistance pay-

ments to riot-tom Los Angeles

and 2Q other disaster areas so

that checks can be rushed to

individuals hit by the hurri-

cane in Florida and Louisiana.

Grant Peterson, associate

director of the agency, said

that payments had been sus-

pended for the past week to

communities being reim-

bursed for repairs, debris re-

moval, and other urgent needs.

Tm down to $54 million in

my bank account and I hove

$510 million worth of legiti-

mate requests on my desk," he
said.

Congress is expected to act

soon on President George
Bush's request to provide $2
billion to the agency and $5.6

billion for other hurricane

costs. Meanwhile, the agency

is short of cash after a record

46 disasters the president has

designated for federal relief

this year.

U.S. Decides Not to Order

Toddler Safety Seats in Air
By Don Phillips
Washington Peel Service

WASHINGTON —The Federal

Aviation Administration has re-

jected a recommendation that it

require child safety seats on airlin-

ers but has nded that airlines must
at least give parents the option of

using the restraint devices for chil-

dren underL
The agency said its analysis

showed that many low- and mid-

dle-income people would be unable

to fly if their costs were raised by

being required to buy an extra tick-

et to accommodate the seat and
that more infants would die on
highways when their parents opted

to drive instead of fly.

Children under 2 may now fly

free if they are held on parents'

An estimated 5,000 to 10,000
r

them fly each day.

The rule goes against the recom-

mendations of the National Trans-

portation Safety Board, the Associ-

ation of Flight Attendants, the

airline industry and several mem-
bers of Congress, who said that

allowing babies to be held on laps

could be deadly in strong turbu-

lence or crashes.

“Everything in the plane must be
secured," said David Mefanson, a

Icesman for the flight atteo-

lts. “Why not babiesf
1

The Air Transport Association,

winch represents major airlines,

had recommended that the seats be
mandatory, but the industry had

pped short of imposing a rule,

a policy would amount to a

major fare increase for families,

something that might not be feasi-

ble in an industry that has trouble

raising any fares by any amount
An association spokesman, Wil-

liam Jackman, expressed disap-

pointment at the final mJe, saying,
14Our rationale was that if it was a
safety issue, it should be manda-
tory."

The rule, effective in mid-Octo-
ber, requires airlines to allow the

seats on board. The safety seats for

infants and toddlers now approved
fra

1

automobiles are also certified

for airplane use.

The derision followed a number
of incidents in which flight atten-

dants refused to allow the seats,

saying it was airline policy that

parents hold toddlers and infants

m their laps. All airlines now have
policies allowing the seats.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

BigBrotherKnow*

JustWhereYouAre
Yet another device that helps

management keep track of em-
ployees is expected to be on the

market next year. The New
York Times reports. It is the

“active badge,"a clip-on micro-

computer about the size of an
employee identification card.

The badge emits a coded infra-

red beam every 15 seconds to a

network of wall-mounted sen-

sors around a building, giving

the location or its wearer.

A central computer screen

displays the name of every

badge wearer, the nearest tele-

phone extension, the room
where the person is. the number
of other badge-wearers in the

room and the approximate
length of time the badge wearer

has been there.

Many people. The Hines re-

ports, see the badges as an Or-

wellian intrusion. They com-
pare the badges with
monitoring devices already
widely in use that can quantify

the number of key strokes on a

terminal or pick up voice and
computer mail messages.

Roy Want, who invented the

active badge while working for

Olivetti in Cambridge, Eng-
land, and is now a researcher

with Xerox in Palo Alio, Cali-

fornia, countered, “It's in your

interest as a professional to stay

in touch with your colleagues.”

ShortTakes
Why do some marriages Iasi

for years and years even
‘

the husband and wife

detest each other and the

dren are long gone? For four

mam reasons, Robert Stern-

berg, a Yale University psy-

chology professor (1) Attach-

ment,or force ofhabit (2) Fear.

A laiown evil can be preferable

to an imaginary eviL (3) Secret

rewards. Some people like to

fight to rehue their miseries to

their friends or to tell them-

selves that they deserve this. (4)

Love. “If you really love some-

one. you can tolerate the fact

that you also hate him."

Bryan Norcross, a Miami

television weatherman, has be-

come a hero of sorts following

last month’s destructive hurri-

cane, The New York Tunes re-

ports. At least a dozen Dade
County residents have spray-

painted “Norcross for Gover-

nor" or “Norcross for Presi-

dent" on their wrecked bouses.

In 22 consecutive hours on si-

multaneous television and radio

as the hurricane approached.

Mr. Norcross, a trained meteo-

rologist. told people with col-

lapring roofs to huddle in bath-

tubs with mattresses over their

heads. Before the storm Hit. one

local TV weatherman encour- jr

aged viewers to relax; another
7

confided that she had not both-

ered to put her lawn furniture

away. For years, Mr. Norcross,

41. had attended hurricane con-

ferences. He produced five hur-

ricane specials. “Bryan did his

homework." said Robert C.

Sheets, director of the National

Hurricane Center in Coral Ga-

bles, Florida.

Why do bananas spoQ ff you

them in the refrigerator?

don't, according to the

Things Are" column of

The Washington Post despite

the old Chiquita Banana radio

commercials. The peels turn

black because the cold tempera-

ture of the refrigerator kills the

surface cells. But (he edible part

Stays perfectly fresh.

Last week's hard-fought 17-

17 tie between the Notre Dame
and University of Michigan

football teams reminded the

Los Angeles Times of Notre

Dame's inspirational slogan,

“Go out and win one for the

Gipper," which Coach Knute
Rocknc attributed to Notre
Dame's legendary back. George
Gipp, when Gipp was on ms
deathbed- The Times recalled

thatwhenNotre Dameplayed a

much less hard-fought game
with Michigan State in 1966,

deliberately playing for a 10-10

tie as time ran out, the Times
sports columnist, Jim Murray,

wrote, “Tie one for the Gip-
„„ *7
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New Biot Orders
The Lessons ofTiananmen
AreSummed Upfor Troops
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U.S. MayExpand
Broadcasts to Asia

Roam
BEIJING— The Chinese Army,

which killed hundreds of pro-de-
mocracy protesters in 1989, has
been issued standing orders to deal
with any new outbreak of dvfl ra-
rest with measured escalation from
warnings to opening fire.

The orders appear to sum up
three lessons the army learned
when it crushed the demonstra-
tions in and around Tiananmen
Square three years ago: Any unrest
must be stopped at its earliest
Stage, with the minim tttti use of
force and out erf sight of the foreign
press.

The orders do not rule out the
use of live ammunition.

While Tiananmen Square was a
blow to the prestige and morale of
the People’s liberation Army, the
new orders, obtained from Chinese
sources, disclose that the mflltaiy
will again be the Communist Par-
ty's main weapon against unrest.

The orders make it dear that the

army does not want a repetition of
1989, when thousands of Beijing
residents clambered over troop ear-

ners and blocked roads for days to
try to stop the army from reaching
the center of tire capital.

Now, if protesters block the
army’s way as troops move into

position to suppress unrest, officers

must immediately issue warnings.

“If the warnings are not
obeyed," the orders say, “use ba-

tons, tear gas, and othersuch meth-
ods to force them to dispose.”

“Remove or capture those who
continue to block the way or who

!y#-

».V

By Barbara Crossette
,Vm Part Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A congres-

sional commission has recom-

mended that the United States ex-

pand broadcasting to China and
other Asian Communist nations

with programs that support demo-
cratic movements and provide un-

censored news of events in those

countries.

The Senate hearings were called

by Senator Joseph R. Biden. a Del-

aware Democrat, who introduced

legislation in the summer to create

a Radio Free China.

The commission, headed by
John Hughes, a former director of

the Voice of America, recommend-
ed that broadcasts featuring local

news and commentary also be

beamed to Vietnam, Laos, Cambo-
But the 1 1-member commission, dia, North Korea and Burma.

II
established by Congress in October

1991 with strong bipartisan sup-

“We ourselves added Burma be-

cause it is one of the most rcpres-

pon, was sharply divided over rive regimes La the world," Mr.

whether to set up new services for Hughes said at a news conference.

ar to Radio Free Europe where members of the commission

i Liberty or to rely on tne brought their differences into a

etwork of the voice of heated open debate.

The issue has gone to The dissenters to the rccommen-

wbere hearings began in darion to establish new “radio free

on Tuesdnv. Aaas" included the Chinese-born

wantonly indie or cany out vio-
lence," they say. “When there is no
alternative, use firearms according
to (he regulations to forcibly man-
age the situation.”

The army may use real bullets if

its way is blocked, if key installa-

tions or the lives of soldiers are

threatened, if those rebelling steal

weapons or ammunition or if die

army faces arson, murder, explo-

sions or serious threats to lives or
state property.

if it uses real bullets, the army
must under normal wrHimujiflfiM

fire singly and not in bursts. It most
notfire wildly, shoot intocrowds or

at children or pregnant women.

The new orders, issued cm May
15, 1992, by the three General De-
partments of the People’s Libera-

tion Army, leave no doubt that the

Communist Party is relying on the

military to preserve its rule.

“The objectivesand goals for the

Chinese People's Liberation Army
in defending against rebellion are:

assist the People's Government in

swiftly cowing the rebellion into

submission and pacifying it, restore

social aider (o normd, protect the

lives and property of the people,

preserve the unity and stability of

thenation and guard the leadership

role of the Communist Party and
the socialist system," the orders

say.

Japanese Face

New War Claim
Agence Fnaux-Praae

BEUING—A grassroots move-
ment representing 300,000 Chinese
announced plans on Tuesday to
form a nationwide organization to

press Japan for $180 billion in

World War II reparations.

With a highly sensitive visit by
Emperor Akihito scheduled next

mouth, the new group also suggest-

ed that it might take action if he
failed to apologize for atrocities

committed by Japan daring its

1931-1945 occupation of China.
The nongovernmental group, the

Chinese Popular Committee for

Japanese Reparations, is applying

for required official approval but
wiB continue to woik even ifturned

down, its leader, Tong Zeng, said at

apressconr 3tence.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST— Mainland Chinese women who entered Taiwan OKegaBy after manning Taiwanese bringing

their dflftrea to die parfiament in Taipei on Tuesday as they petitioned deputies to prevent authorities from deporting them.

whether to set up new services I or

Asia similar to Radio Free Europe

and Radio Liberty or to rely on the

existing network of the voice of

America. The issue has gone to

Congress, where bearings began in

the Senate on Tuesday.

The majority or the commission

supported the Radio Free Europe-

Radio Liberty option, preferring

the system that served Eastern Eu-

rope and the former Soviet repub-

lics as surrogate local stations, of-

ten in support of dissidents. The
Voice of America, whose commen-
taries reflect U.S. policies, has an

international scope for news and
features.

writer Nien Cheng, author of “Life

and Death in Shanghai," and Merle
D. Goldman, professor of Chinese

history at Boston University. Pro-

fessor Goldman argued that the

Voice of America bad both access

to dissidents and credibility in Chi-

na. attributes that are not liidy to

be attributed to a surrogate station

hased offshore, possibly on Taiwan
or in Hong Kong.

Saigon’s Last Victims, Its Forgotten Officers, Arrive in U.S.
By Seth Mydans
New York Timer Service

WESTMINSTER, California — The men who
missed the helicopters fleeing Saigon in 1975 are

finally arriving in the United Stales— high-ranking

South Vietnamese officers and officials who have

spent much of their lives since then in Communist
prison camps.

They are the last and saddest wave in a 17-year

flood of Vietnamese refugees that first included their

luckier comrades, then a tide of “boat people," and
then thousands of the half-Vietnamese children of

U.S. servicemen.

More than 50,000 former prisoners and family

membershave arrived in the United States since the

start of 1990 under an agreement with the Hanoi
government. Many of them are broken in health and
in spirit and are unable to findjobs or to adjust to

their new lives.

The new arrivals are among the final stragglers of

the war, the emotional equivalent for the South
Vietnamese of America's misting in action.

“I am a soldier, so if nobody teOs me to leave

Vietnam it is difficult for me to leave," said General
Tran Quoc Lich, who stood his post and spent 13

years in an internment camp, arriving in California

in December, three years after being freed.

“I wish to work for a living,” said General Lich,

whose last command was as inspector general of IV
Corps in South Vietnam. “I ask for work, but they

say, ‘Sorry, wait.' because there is no place, no job,

for me."
By the time the waiting lists are exhausted three

years from now, American officials estimate, they
will have accepted 100,000 former prisoners and
family members under the new release program.

Already, the flood of refugees has shrunk to a
trickle, and the program bringing in the children of

American servicemen will be completed soon, help-

ing to push the Vietnamese population of the United
Stales past 1 million. No longer will most be refu-

gees; instead, they will simply be immigrants seeking

to join families.

The profile of the former prisoners is similar to

that of the first and most successful refugees from

Vietnam: military officers, government officials, and

professional men and women with ties to the United
Stales, said Shep Lowman. a policy analyst with theSlates, said Shep Lowman. a policy analyst with the

refugee program of the U.S. Catholic Conference.

But now they arrive bearing the burden of passing

years and prison hardships, at a time when there are

fewer refugee assistance programs orjob opportuni-
ties to sustain them.
Many expected to be welcomed as heroes, and

there was a widespread rumor among them that the

United States would provide back pay for their years

in prison camps, said Yen Ngoc Do. editor of the

Viemamese-language daily newspaper Nguoi VieL

“They have come prepared to show the courage of

the former soldiers of South Vietnam," Mr. Yen
said, “but they are showing themselves only as a

group of misfit people. Their political and military

past has been totally forgotten."

This has led to flashes of friction between the

recent arrivals in Westminster in the Vietnamese

community known as little Saigon and the now-
successful men who left them behind.

“The high-ranking officers are afraid to face us,

because most of them told us to stay back and fight

the Vieicong," said Nguyen Le Kinh, 55, who was a

captain and said he served 6 years, 7 months and 11

days in an internment camp.
Like other prisoners, he said, he suffered humilia-

tion and hardship in his homeland after his release.

For many residents of Little Saigon, a bustling

immunity of Vietnamese malls and markets 30community of Vietnamese malls and markets 30

mDes (45 kilometers) south of Los Angeles, the new
arrivals bring with them an unwelcome breath of

tragedy.

Within the emigre Vietnamese world here the

former prisoners refer to themselves as “H-O" refu-

gees, from the bureaucratic designation given to

them by the State Department. Each successive

group in the program was dubbed HOI. H02, H03
or H04, and the refugees’ new label became for them
a symbol of their fate.

“In Vietnamese, ho means 'alas,' " said Nguyen
Due. 55, a former army captain. “I tell my wife often
when she is depressed that in English’ ‘H’ means
‘hope’ and ‘O’ means ‘opportunity.’ " he said. “But it

is really loo late for us. We are old. Our health is

broken, especially our mental health."
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PARK^JTRE
BCSISE5S ft OFFICE CENTRE

Your Business Address in The Hague
• Corporate identity with receptionist services

• Company telephone line answered and switched through

• Mail, facsimile and telex services

• Furnished offices

• Conference rooms
• Secretarial services

• Other business services

For further information on Park Centre, please contact us:

Park Centre 8.V., Business & Office Centre
Parkweg 2, 2585 JJ Den Haag,

Tel. + 31 70 - 352.09.54. Fax: + 31 70 - 350.30.75.

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ready Made or Own

UJK. LTD
U.K. PLC
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DELAWARE
COLORADO
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tr OFFSHORE COMPANIES
INSURANCE COMPANIES

BANKS
Established 10 years in providing

ofhshore services to companies

engaged In afl types of businesses

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGBfflST

T9 Ped Road. Douglas, hie of Mai
K 62462TeL: UK 624 626591

Fax: UK 624 625126
or London

TbIj (71) 222 8866
s Fob (71| 233 1519a

*SEOEire REVEALED*

OBTAIN DUAL NATIONALITY A
SECOND TRAVELDOCUMEMS IXCALLY

It Could Sm Your Life aril
became a PX. |p

sarKST-i —

,

“"-BtSttSSBINew p,te

Awe BmAbr; Save, BcxlfiM

62 Mann, Road, Wauioovflle. UK, FOB WL
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:

0800 26 2662

HIGH RETURNAND SECURITY

JOINT-VENTURE
We are consultants for ibe

printin$, publishing, paper

converting and packaging

industry with offices in Gammy,
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Portugal

.

We ate looking for jam-venture

partners forsome dr our projects

and are able to guarantee a high

ream and seam ty.

Interested parties should contact

cur bead-office m
Germany, directly for i

information (no brokers).

CTB - Consulting Team GmbH
Dammtorstr. 34a-D-2000 Hamburg 36

Tet + 49 4(1/3512 52- Eat +494V3427 56

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

TEL . H- 71-352-22
FAX: 3-E 71-352 22GO

Best Buys in SLCs

- 10 million USS buys 1 SLC
for 30% profit

Net cost less than77%.
'Buy/sell agreement on request I

Fax Germany 5141-22988

SAPPH1RES-RDBIES
EMERALDS

• I lot of certified cut sapphires

• l lot of certified cut rubies

6

1

lot of certified cut emeralds

Average quality with same extraordinary

stones to be sold at very interesting
conditions Other kinds at gemstones

can be offered upon request

Elcasfi mnrart- Chlffre BU77
PobDatas Postfacb 46ol
CH 6304 Zng Switzerland

Financial
Consortium - Offering
Variable and Fixed Rate

Financing

Now Accepting Requests
LOANS and INVESTMENTS

Resorts, Hotels,

Commercial Buildings,
Business Development

BROKERS - CONSULTANTS
PARTICIPATION INVITED
Confidentiality Assured

Enquiries to: PJEL WO
Halafax:

COMPUTER
CLOSEOUTS

SAMSUNG. INTER

300 ms, 80 column. 9 pin printer

with BM and EPSON emulation.
para Del

internatio

Interface and nine
rial character sets.

For detailed specification &
full list of currant stocks of

NOTEBOOKS. LAPTOPS.
DESKTOPS. MONITORS.
PRINTERS. DRIVES etc.

Cal? +44 81 756 1616 or
Fax +44 B1 756 0118/0122

BULK TRADE SALES ONLY
PST (Trading) Ltd, StocWey Park,

Uxbridge, Middx UB11 1AF, England

= COMPUTER=1
CONTRACTORS

or
MANAGEMENT

TRAINERS
and to ottier freelance
professionals we offer:

specialized social reurances

• optimization ofyou earnings

• vvorking/marketing concepts.

Pleasesendyourbusinessantto
J.CL. P.O. BOX 48?

5

sin CH-3022 Zorich.=

BUSINESS BflSE IN
SWITZERLAND?
If you an? looking for a base in

Switzerland and far such services as:

* Assistance in international promotion

* Assistance In fmermitmul fronting
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DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
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You’d be surprised how much
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people learn the difference.

Mouse Mouse
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as for ocher countries.

And we also have several franchises
sdll available for the U.K.
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and at least $175000 (US.) to invest, call or
write; Ms. Dawn Harbuck, Franchise Sales

Manager; ExecuTrain International, 1000
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SHEDWHL CQ LTD is a French trad-
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a Fax {858 851 0629.
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FINANCIAL
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305-937-5163W

COMPUTERS

USA SOFTWARE RROKHl SWS
ir/oocta far daewtaod pncee on

Symantec. IM
Wreduorfari ond more. Fbr detak

fax fS. fanfa® - New York.- 5167»
2333 USA.

SERVICED OFFICES

YOURATHBtt OffKE

Exeamw Sorrices. AiheraWj.

GS-11527 Aihera. Gruece. Td 77W02
Telex: 214227 EXSE. Tobfere- 77VS509

Executive Offim ad Burem Center

SSTViCHI OfflCB M ROULOWK
JVjfer PABS). BO nun tfaMfe
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47TI06 62
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I
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faertra, 24 hren asm TdUC {44
71 935 4048 Fax (44) 71 935 7WY.

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
The internationalHerald Tribune and The OHDaily
will convene their 13th annual Oil & Money
conference in London on November 16 & 17.
Brochure with fullprogram details - available now.
Contact Brenda Hagerty in London on Telephone:
(44 7J) 836 48 02, Fax: (44 7.1) 836 07 17.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let

4700m2

iitiiiisf

Prestigious

Building

ideal forbanking premises
For information:

GStCHWCES^v
7. rue Robert-de-Traz Tel 022/347 5546 Fax 022/367 61 50

1206 Geneva

Office ond showroom tor rent 25-1 .000 sq.m.

Western standard, good communkxjtions/«»^fefdtV:e/sernirx^

facilities os wed as promotion, soles and persons service.

Fi>r irti'rr in/iirrmilnin and pAssiMi* brnkurv. ptrav cmlafl

Nordic DevelopmenLA/S
Tel.: +45 -31 35 19 09 or Fax. + 45-31 35 25 M

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Unique 2,500 square foot commercial office spaceUnique 2,500 square foot commercial office space

available in Mid-Manhattan off prestigious 5th Avenue
Hi-riae. fireproof, centrally located, T.V. Mean buttcUog.

Canrinmirtfom office is one half of 4th floor, 11 Vi foot ceflinos. chmIIvb
layoul ol office space induciing ^El level work and storage. } : light
from windows on three rides, tde Itfa+mn area mvl fils ivrth wifli shower.

24 hour modem elevators (1 -freight) with carpet layer.

Artist eager to nrisa family in greener pastures

Far more information caff in Now York Oftyr

(212) 935-5H9
or Fcac

(212)295-5(98

p FRANCE BORDEAUX =3

FOR SALE
OR

FOR RENT
7,500 8q.m. whorehouses

+ 500 sqjn. offices

on 12,000 sq.m, grounds
hi COMMERCIAL A fUSTHAL
PARK, dose to town center, truck

(fiypotah station & highway.

Reply Box D409, MT,

92521 NrajtyCedtx, France.

Fax; (33) 56398589

PRIVATELY OWNED TOWN
Oi fl Pacific bland — with modem
oerport and oanenuniuaiioi'ii, Tax Ha-
ven, with no exchroigu axXrotL Seif

eortowwd 400 acre sto wrt Oman
frontage, al infrastructure jndudeig

Fewer and Water 5uppSes, wtxxf &
rorfirid Sc^ed for Lefeuro Rroori/Rohre-

nwnt Homea Devtlopment, with CASL-

NO, TRADE ZONE & WTBRNATION.
AL BAMCING UCSMSES - Offer*

nwiled for purriiaro/^ development

Phase rmpfy to Bax 529,
toamaftanta Handd Trfcune,

63 Lang Acre, London WC2E 9 JH
or Fax UK 44 71 62 2806

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale

suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels aD located on
magnificent beadies.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACTIVIDADES
HOTELHRASE
URBANAS, Sj\.
Av. Casa! Rlbeiro,
46-68 - 1000 Lisbon
TeL: 351.L3526979
Fax: 35LL3527473
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EN'l'fcRNATIONAL HT1RAI.D TRIBUNE, wfcDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1992

legal notice

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
J

„ INTERNATIONALSaT !
BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE I CRIMINAL NUMBER

INTFnllSSlirSSS: (0VERSEAS) LIMITED I
91-0855 (JHG)

INTERNATIOJWL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT |COMPANY (OVERSEAS) LIMITED S

Defendants !

J
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Notice is hereby given that on Jury, 29, 1 992, In the above-captioned case,'
tneHonorapte Joyce Hens Green, United States DistrictJudge tor the District
of Columbia, entered an Order condemning and forfeiting the following
properties to the United States of America;

Second Supplemental List of Forfeited Property
Account No. AccountName
Bank of Caflfomia Cocp.

fMil?!?"!!?! BCGI (Overseas) CwtUgong
BCQ (Overseas) Dhaka

-21 2399-1121 BCGI (Overseas) Sri Lanka
91-212407-1127 BCC) (Overseas) Sri Lanka
“Subtotal—
Bank of New York

BCC! (Overseas) Cttttlgong
BCGI (Ovansas) Dhaka
BCC) (Overseas) Sri Lanka
BCC) (Overseas) Sri Lanka

Approx. Balance

398.724.15
3.155.691.38

84,930.45
420.947.93

4.060,233.91

... -.-kjj.

r-.-e i VT.i

Suspense
180676

BCCJ (Overseas) Kenya
IOC (Omrsms)

Gtnnte Mas Book Entry

30.238.40
118,708.68

180676 IOC (Overseas) 9,489.09

180676
Glnnie Mae Interest distributions

IOC (Oversees)
- IOC Investments Ltd.

527,592.32
180650

. 14,534,639.16

“Subtotal— 15220,667.63

Bear Steams & Ox, fnc.

055-69205 IOC Investments Ltd. 34.376.678.00
089-69205 IOC Investments LtdL 514.B45.00

"Subtotal— 34.891.523.00

Capital Bank
0902205099 BCO (Oversees) Jamaica 351.769.41
0902204203 BCOSA Paraguay • 639.404.78

••Subtotal— 991.174.19

Esanu Kateky Korins & SJger

General Coffee Carp. 4,925.000.00
claim In bankruptcy

First American Bank, HA.
3-446-611 BCO Legal Fund 68.919.87

First American Tffla ins. Co.

Escrow Account Antiad Avmn
(Proceeds of sale of condo)

140.478.46

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

001-37937-9-911 IOC investments Lid. 0.00

032-34066-3 OC Investments Ltd. 360.602.60

• • Subtotal — 360,602.60

Mabon Securities

04-4051 iCIC Investments Ud. 20540.717.09
46-0305 IOC Investments Ud. 452-50

46-2633 ICtC Investments Lid. . 0.00

46-2633 IOC investments Ltd. 0.00

—Subtotal— 20241.16959

Morgan Stanley& Co.

0424245 ICIC Investments Ltd 128,392.89

737-0120128947 ICIC investments Ud. 128,726-20

—Subtotal— 257.119.09

Oppenhehner& Co^ lne.

05391180 ‘ ICIC Investments Ltd. 6,907.935.00

05391180 IOC Investments Ltd 16.421 ,620.00

T-notes

— Subtotal— 23229255.00

Prudential Securtttee

TNT 880170-65

Security Pacific Irtfl Bank

ICIC Investments Ud 151.39

04Q12039
03005016

BCO (Overseas) Manila

BOGt (Overseas) Paris

443.00
1,225.00

••Subtotal — 1,668 00

*• Total— $104,488,322.73

The Order of Forfeiture having been entered, me Unfed Stales hereby glvee notkre rt Its Wei^on
to dispose of each of IheftrtWted properties in such manner as the Attorney General of the Untfed

States may direct consistent with the pies agraemar* entered into by die defendants end the'United

States on Deoamber 1 9, 1 991 . Any persons or entities having or ctaMng a Mod right, tide or Interest

In any of the aforementioned properties must wWtin thlrte (30) days ti the final publication of Ws
nottoe or actual receipt thereof. whichever is Barter, petition the United States District Cowl tor the

District of Columbia tor a hewing to adjudfcats the vaBdUy of hte/har aVeged were® in ihenoperte

pursuant to Title 1 8. United Stales Code, Section 1 963 (1 ). Ifa hearing Is requested. It shall be held

before the Court alone, without a J«y- Odmaijr wEbrnr ^ur^of
Petitions that ten to stage an Interest sufficient to maintain a cfedm under Section 1963(1) shall be

subject to dismissal without a hearing.

The petition shati be signed by ttw petitioner under penalty of perjury and shs& Identity the

particular property or properties in which tf» petitioner claims a legal right, title or Interest, tfw nature

and extent
-

of the such right, title or Interest; In each property; the time and cfactJjTjstancesof the

petitioner's acquisition of the right title and Interest In each property; and any addtionai torts and

documents supporting the petitioner's dakn and the reflet sought

A hearinp on the petition shall, to the extent practicable and consbtent with the Interests of Justice,

ho hPiriwHhS thirty (30) days ot the flttng ol the petition.The Court may conBoDdate the hearing on the

pei5^wW^tonrigon«votttop^anfBed^apeiwolBw^OTan^the{to^arrtsnamrt
above. The petitioner may testily and present evidence and witnesses on We own behalf and cross-

examine witnesses who appear at the hearing.

Your petition must be tiled wMi the United States District Court for the District of Columbia in

Criminal No. 91-0655 (JHG) a! the following address;

3rd and Constitution Am, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

FiMthermore. you must serve the lotted states Department of Justice wtth your petitkxi at the

tallowing address:

Asset Forfeiture Office

P.O. Box 27322, Central Station

Washington, D.C. 20038
Attn: Staten D. Cassalla, Esq.

And you should mall a copy ol the petition to counsel tor coxi-appointed flductoies as Mows:

Michael Nussbaum, Esq.
Nussbaum A Wald

Suite 200
One Thomas Circle

Washington, D.C. 20005

.e vm i caii TO FILE A PETITION TO ASSSTT YOUR RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE

fSo’STTY^ WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF THIS NOTICE. YOUR RIGHT, TITLE

SHALL BE LOST AND FORFEITED TO THE UNITED STATES.

COMMERCIAL
A

INVESTMENT

appears every

WEDNESDAY

an advertisement

please contact

LILT, office

or representirfive

or call Pah#.'

Max Ferrer©:

<I) 46.37.93-82

Philip Onto
(1) 46.37.93-36

Fax: (I) 46.37.93.

INVESTORS WANTED
professional sports team

One ofa kind opportunity !

Local U.S. investor/management group with top

credentials, contacts and affiliations is seeking

additional international investors for acquisitions

of successful professional sports team. Enjoy the

prestige, status, and satisfaction owning a

professional sports team can bring, plus very

substantial profits possible from related ventures.

Available to only a very few selected individuals

with a minimum of $5 million to invest.

For details reply in strictest confidence tor

Box 910. IHt 850 ThW ftvoMN,

New York, N.Y 10021. CLSA

U.S. Lost Jet in Gull War, Officer Says
Afew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — An Iraqi waiplane

shot down a U-S. Navy fighter in the Gulf
War, a senior navy intelligence officer said,

contradicting Pentagon assertions that no
American aircraft were lost in aerial combat
in the 43-day war.

Moreover, a navy pilot. Commander Mike
Anderson, said that his request to superiors

to attack the Iraqi plane before ft fired on the

navy plane was denied because a US. surve3-

lance plane did not detea the Iran aircraft.

In an article in The New York Times, the

intelligence officer, Captain Carlos Johnson,

said the navy was “pretty sure at the begin-

ning" that the F/A-lS, piloted by Lieutenant

Commander Michael S. Spcichcr, wa* shot

down by aq Iraqi MiG-25 on Jan. 17, 1991, at

the beginning of the air war. Commander
Spcichcr was killed.

Captain Johnson's remarks are quoted in

the article by Mark Crispin Miller, professor

of media studies at The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and the author of a coming book on
the war.

The remarks contradict the official mili-

tary record that U.S. aircraft shot down 28
tram warplanes, with no losses. Thirty-eight

UiT. planes were lost from ground fire.

A spokesman for the U.S. Central Com-

mand. in Tampa, Florida. Captain Bob Pnt-

cha of the navy, said Monday that Ik had no
information to support Captain Johnson’s
statement. Navy officials said there was stilla
division among senior military officials over
whether the F/A-18 was destroyed by an
Iraqi plane or ground missiles.

Since the end of the war, the military has
significantly revised glowing performance re-

ports, leading to accusations that the Penta-

gon misled the public.

Much of what military briefers presented
were preliminary estimates that could not be
subjected to closer scrutiny until after the

DEAL: U.S. and Israel Negotiate Package to Bolster Military Cooperation
(Continued from page 9)

pects of the package, officials said. They are to

begin work this week.

One committee would discuss storing $200
million worth of UJS. military slocks in Israel

for the IsraeliArmy to draw on in a crisis. This
program was already approved by Congress in

1990, as pan of a three-way deal in which the

United Sates forgave Egypt’s S5 billion mili-

tary debt and Saudi Arabia received arms.

But the deal was never carried out because
the Pentagon was uncertain about its future

budgets fallowing the Cdd War and therefore

did not know how much equipment it could
store abroad. U-S. officials say they now have a
better picture of the global disposition of forces

and are ready to discuss how to cany out the

three-sided plan.

The same committee is also expected to con-

sider storing in Israel enough equipment to

stock an entire U.S. combat division, should
one have to be rapidly deployed to the Middle
East If implemented, such an arrangement
would have deterrent value for Israel, as well as

a material one. once it would underscore the
ability ctfU.S. troops torush to land's defense.

A second committee would deal with Israel’s

request for S700 million in older, surplus U.S.

military stocks in Europe, which are being

made available to U.5. iffios as the U.S. mili-

tary shrinks certain units. That, too, was legis-

lated in 1990, but never carried out.

The problem now is that Israelis hoped that

after the Cold War there would be a retirement

of some sophisticated equipment by the UJS.
military, but that has not happened yet The
kinds of weapons that Israel is interested in.

like Apache attack helicopters, are not bang
made available. Indeed, the Pentagon itself is

trying to acquire more. The lower-technology
items are of less interest to the Israelis.

A third committee will discuss bow to tie

Israd into the proposed Global Protection Sys-
tem, a combination of ground-based and space-
based early warning radars that would provide

to the Russians, and has been signing up other

nations to take part. Israeli officials say they are

eager for improved intelligence cooperation to

deal with the increasing missile threat from
neighboring Arab countries.

The fourth committee will look at ways of

enhancing cooperation between the armed
forces of the United States and Israel. This

committee-will also address Israel's request for

a long-term commitment of SI.8 billion in U.S.

military aid that is now legislated annually, so

that Israel's military industries could make bet-

ter investment plans.

Normally, all such military aid is supposed to

be spent in the United Stales ou U.S. weapons,
but the Israelis are allowed to spend $475
million of it annually in Israel on their own
homemade weapons system, and this is an im-

portant source of funds for Israel's military-

industrial complex.

The fifth committee will examine ways of

enhancing high-technology mih'laiy coopera-

tion. This is a key dement for the Israelis. Mr.
Rabin does not want 72 F-l5s for Israd. and
could not afford them. What be wants, say

Israeli officials, is an answer to the problem of
how Israel can deal with Arab arsenals stocked

with sophisticated U.S.-made weapons similar

to Israel's.

For that, Israel wants to buy U.S, technology

that it can modify to develop homegrown sys-

tems far superior to Arab arms.

US. officials say that they are ready to con-

eratiorTtbe United States has with iu^Nonh
Atlantic Treaty Organization allies, who ore

given early involvement in U.S. weapons de-

signs.

But there is also a downside for the Israelis in

this form of enhanced cooperation. The more
advanced American technology they are given,

the more they mil have to agree to restrict their

own weapons sales to third parlies, so that the

U.S. technology does not fall into the hands of

others. That could cost Israeli aircraft and arms
manufacturers a number of contracts.

The administration sent to Congress on
Monday the fonnal notification of its plans to

sell the 72 F-15s to Saudi Arabia. Under federal

law, Congress now has 30 days to reject the

Saudi sale or let it gp forward. With both the

Democratic and Republican leadership in Con-
gress having endorsed the proposed sale, which
will provide S9 trillion in revenues and 10,000

jobs, no serious objections are expected to be
raised.

EUROPE: Dream of Unity Fades

(Coutmiied from page 1)

hers, the centrist opposition poliu-

dan who claims to speak for

France's sflenl Catholic majority,

will create “a waD of institutions”

and “a wall of the rich” that will

perpetuate the diviaon of East and
West
Mr. de VDfiers and other anti-

Maastricht voces ridicule the no-

tion of ensuingchaos ifthe treatyis

spumed and say the Community
vnD survive perfectly well with ex-

isting plans and institutions, in-

cluding the angle continental mar-

ket embracing 380 million people

that is set tocrane into effect at the

end of the year.

The Community's failure to halt

thesprcading cml war in the Bal-

kans is oftencitedby Fiencfr voters

questioned fay pollsters as a key

reason why they areopposed to the

treaty.

Foreign Minister RolandDumas

Locusts ImperilMadagascar
Racer*

ROME — A plague of locusts

threatens to cause more famine in

Madagascar, theUN Food and Ag-
riculture Organization says. It esti-

mates that the migratory insects

could destroy a million hectares

(23 million acres) of drought-bat-

tered Madagascar’s food crops.

warned over the weekeod that fail-

ure to approve the treaty would
unleash chaos across the continent,

similar to “an earthquake, you can-

not teH how the houses will fall

down or how the ground will open

up, you simply know that there is a

catastrophe.”

Yet, his British counterpart.

Doughs Hurd, took a more san-

guine view, noting that even “after

an earthquake, life goes on.” And
whether the French vote “yes” or

“no,” Mr. Hurd said the Communi-

ty from now on would be governed
“in a very different style, with a
different set of priorities.”

Britain has vowed to promote a

broader, looser Community that

would quickly incorporate affluent

neutral states like Austria, Sweden,
Finland and Switzerland and, later,

the new democracies of Eastern

Europe.

An enlarged Community, with

20 ormoremembers, would reouire

ceding even more decision-malting

powers to Brussels or accepting the

view that a Communityof two doz-

en nations can never be centralized.

That view is clearly gaining.

The skepticism in France toward

the treaty on political and econom-

ic union is showing up in the rest of

the Community. In Denmark,
whose voters vetoed the treaty in

June, negative views apparently are

hardening. Polls also indicate that

OddsAre Cut

On 'Yes’ Vote
Rollers

LONDON—Ladbrokes on

Tuesday slashed its odds cm a

“yes” vote in the upcoming
French referendum on the

Maastricht treaty after a flurry

of betting that it would be en-

dorsed.

The odds for a “yes” were

cnito 1 to 5 from 2 to 5, while

punters betting on a“no” vote

could get 3 to 1.

“We have been swamped
withbets fora“yes" vote once
firstthingMonday,” thebook-

maker said.

British voters, if given the chance,

would reject the treaty.

Even more striking is evidence

thatareferendum would also fail in

OTtrf^erman votersntw believe

it would be a mistake to sacrifice

the powerful Deutsche mark in fa-

vor of an untested single European

currency by the end of the decade

— one of the most important goals

enshrined in the treaty.

Iran Says West

Is Fanning Crisis

NICOSIA — Iran, locked in a

growing dispute with Arab states

over control erf three Golf islands,

accused the United Stales and Brit-

ain on Tuesday of provoking the

conflict.

Vowing that Iran “is not afraid

of anything,” the religious leader.

Ayatollah Sayed Ali Khamenei,

said the Western powers had

fanned the crisis with the United

Arab Emirates to justify the pres-

ence of their military forces in the

region.

President Hashenri Rafsanjani,

speaking before Ayatollah Kha-
menei in a meeting to celebrate the

birthday of the Prophet Moham-
med, repeated Tehran’s position

that it had not (banged its attitude

towardsAbu Musa and the Greater

and Lesser Tumb islands.

Iran moved into the three islands

in 1971 when Britain was with-

drawing from the region and the

United Arab Emirates was being

formed.
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HEAT:
Sun Is the Enemy

(Continued from page 1)

surface absorbs the pounding rays

of the sun. Fiery jet Masts throw

out torrents of fumes and griL And
the stifling humidity drenches the

deck crews, allofwhom wear bulky

helmets, goggles, and ear protec-

tors along with long-sleeved jer-

seys.

“We fill up the water cooler two

to three times an hour,” Lieutenant
)

Valentine G. Cumbcrbatch, an as- ;

sistant flight deck officer, said.

There is frenetic activity on the

deck, where gray F-IS Hornets and

F-14 Tomcats are hooked up to rare

of four catapults every few min-

utes. The planes, their underbellies

packed with missiles and bombs,

whoosh down the dedc, rushing

from zero to 160 miles per hour

(257 kilometers per hour) in two

seconds. They streak over the edge

of the deck, then arch out over the

Gulf toward Iraq for three- and

four-hour patrols.

Pilots, who step onto the blister-

ing deck wearing some 40 pounds
(18 kilograms} of equipment, acidly

refer to the abrupt landing as a

“controlled crash.

But it is the “snipes," or engi-

neers, who run the engines, boilers

and generators deep in the bowels

of the 33-year-old vessel who live in

the ship's inner circle of fire.

Here, 25 feet below the water-

line, in a world where temperatures

routinely climb to 140 degrees, men
must sally out of a dank control

booth into a maze of pipes to do
battle with leaky joints and faulty

boDer plates.

The drains and metal railings

that help steady ascents and de-

scents on ladders and ramps bum
to the touch. The air is leaden and
thick.

“1 see people come out of the

engine spaces soaked.” Dr. Dea-
kins said. “You could probably

wring a quart or two out of their

coveralls."

The carrier is due to leave in a

few days for its home in Yokosuka.
Japan, after nearly four months in

the gulf. It will be replaced by the

earner Ranger.

On the return voyage, the ship

will make at least one stop, perhaps
in Hong Kong or Thailand, and
many on board say they will imme-
diately set out to find hotel rooms.

“You get to sleep in a big bed,”

said Boatswain's Mate Kevin R.

Maillct_ “You get privacy and qui-

et You don’t have to liken to 40

guys coming in. And it’s cooL"

BritainBans 2 Vaccines

For Childhood Diseases
Reuters

LONDON— Health authorities

on Tuesday withdrew two brands
of vaccine used to protect babies

against measles, mumps and rubel-

la after studies showed Imks with a
mild form of meningitis causing a

fever, vomiting and general mal-
aise.

The Department of Health said

the risks were slight, with only 1 in

1 1,000 children given the vaccines

likely to become 3L The two vao-

rines withdrawn were Fluserix-

MMR and Immravax.
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Cameras Retain Magic Power
To Freeze a Dramatic Moment
Camera technology has advanced greatly over the years,
but today9

s digital imaging systems and the original “cam-
era obscura” of the 1500s have one thing in common: They
attempt to preserve an instant of time and space in two
dimensions.

By allowing us to step

bade in rime to study an
instant that would other-

wise have been lost forev-

er, photography has trans-

formed the way we enjoy
and understand our world.

For this reason, and in

spite of movies and video,

stiB cameras wifl continue
to find favor.

But our expectations of

photography have dramat-
ically expanded with the
introduction of better-
quality films and camera
features. Today, high-
speed, low-grain films are
available for camerascom-
pletewithpower film load-
era and winders, automatic
aperture and shutter con-
trol, autofocus and even
remote control. The mod-
em camera can do every-

thing but select the sub-
ject.

Still cameras fall into

three major categories: the

disposable cameras recent-

ly introduced in Japan —
simplyfilm with a lots; the
point-and-shoot camera,
inducing highly sophisti-

cated 35mm cameras used
by professional photojour-
nalism; anrf the larger sin-

gle lens reflex preferred by
many professionals.

Disposable cameras
were introduced in Japan
about six years ago and an
estimated 60 million units

will be sold there this year.

Models are now available

with built-in flashes, pan-
oramic lenses and water-

proof cases.

The more permanent
non-SLR cameras also of-

fer pennt-and-shoot sim-

plicity, but with superior

results. Models available

span Che price-feature

range andput quality pho-
tography m the hands of
even the most inexperi-

enced. Typical of the latest

models are Komca’s Big-

Mini, touted as theworld’s
smallest and lightest fully

automatic 35mm, and the

Hcxar, with silent opera-
tion, sophisticated autofo-

cus and a bright 6-group,
7-dement F/2.0 lens.

But it is SLRs that have
undergone the greatest ad-
vances in recent years. The
cameras with the least

automation but the high-
est quality continue to be
large-format cameras like

the 6cm-fonnat models
made by the likes of Has-
sdblad, Pentax, Bronica,

Rofled, Ricoh and Ma-
miya. Very large format,
billowed cameras also re-

main popular among
some, especially portrait

photographers, but owing
to their complexity and
cost, most of these prod-

ucts are limited to profes-

sional studio work.
For the average camera-

men on the go, including

photojournalism and tour-

oi'Uu'nminsi'

ists, the 35mm camera has
really taken the field. Brit-

ish photographer Malcolm
Jones of Falcoln PR, for

example; says he prefers

fully manual photography
and large-format cameras
but, for reasons of cost,

owns Canon F-ls.

His sentiments on man-
ual operation are common
to professional photogra-
phers. “You need to focus

on the fundamentals of us-
ing a camera,” he says.

“After a while, you auto-

matically know what to

do. There are some situa-

tions, like rock and roll

concerts, when you can’t

keep up with the changing
conditions. That is when I

let the camera, make some
of the exposure decisions.

”

He and other profes-

sionals complain that to-

day there are often so
many features that con-
sumers get confused. The
professional’s need for

precise control causes
many camera makers to

limit the types of profes-

sional cameras they pro-

duce and always to offer

manual overrides

After the introduction

erf automatic exposure and
focusing, perhaps themost

amateurs, allowed con-
sumers to view their pic-

tures instantly on televi-

sion.

But the latest and most
potentially dramatic
change in the way photog-

raphers think about pic-

tures is the gradual intro-

duction of digital imaging

For example, Komca’s
KC-DX1 and Rhythm
Watch's Visimo do away
with film and use a system
that stores the image on
integrated chips. Simflariy,

Kodak’s DCS- 100 and
DCS-200 systems for Ni-
kon’s F-3 and 8008 (801 in
Japan) allow users to route
their photographs directly

into a computer for pro-

cessing.

Nikon daims its system
proved it can meet the in-

formation-hungry world’s

needs during the Summer
Olympic C^mes by en-

abling Japanese photo-
journalists to transmit
their photographs directly

from their cameras to their

publishers by satellite, cir-

cumventing the traditional

development stage.

Kodak has just intro-

duced a system for storing

photographs on compact

revolutionary advance-
ment is the advent of vari-

ous digital technologies.

Several years ago, leading'

companies started intro-

ducing still-video cameras
that record images on
magnetic disks similar to
those used in computers.
These products, such as
Konica’s KC-400 for pro-
fessionals and KC-300 for
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disc for later viewing on
television or computerma-
nipulation. The achieve-

ment was made possible

through a cooperative ven-
ture with Philips and Sun
Microsystems.

“There are a tremen-
dous number of consumer
benefits, and more appli-

cations will evolve, open-
ing new horizons for pho-
tographers,” says Joseph
Murphy, Kodak’s vice

president in charge of con-
sumerimaging in the Asia-

Pacific Region.
His counterpart in

charge of professional im-
aging, Kameo Tanaka,
adds: “These days, news-
papers and the medical in-

dustry have a lot of pic-

tures. They have limited

space, especially in Japan,
and are looking for a
means to stock photo-
graphs in away that is easy

to access.”

But does this mean the

end of film? Absolutely
not, according to the film

and camera industries. As
companies like Agfa, Ko-
dak, Fuji, Konica and oth-

ers improve film’s speed
and sharpness, it will re-

main the backbone of pho-
tography as we know it,

they say.

David Bottorff
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Thefcat-tailed warbler caught
posing on two blades

ofgrass (left) by theJapaneses

photographer Minoru Honma
was one ofthe winners

ofthe 1991 Olympus International

Photo Contest

There were 34,561 entries

from 72 countries.

Entriesfor this year's contest,

open to amateurs
andprofessionals, must be received

by October 31, I99Z
Details are available

atphoto shops.

Thephoto on the right,

"North American Indian, ”

was taken by Edward S. Curtis

early this century.

It ispart ofa collection that

Christie's expects to sell

next month for at least SI50,000.

Quietness and
Speed Win Awards
Every industry has its awards, and
photography is no exception. Per-

haps die best-known are the Euro-
pean Photo Awards, which have ex-

isted for 10 years now and involve

magazines from 13 countries.

Here are the 1992 prizewinners, all ofwhich willbeon
show at Photokina.
The Camera of the Year award has been taken by

the Minolta Dynax 9xL Minolta was the first compa-
ny to introduce workable automatic focus to the
single lens reflex camera, and this is its flagship

model, aimed at both the keen amateur and the

professional. It boasts the fastest top shutter speed
available, at 1/12,000 second. The camera’s other
strong point is its super-fast autofocus system.
The Compact Camera of the Year is the Konica

Hexar, a model styled along the lines of the presti-

gious Leica rangefinder cameras and with a quality

f/2 lens. It marks a return to old-fashioned

virtues— manual control and quiet operation—but
with the advantages of modem electronics technol-

ogy.
Pentax pioneered the now popular market in zoom

compacts and takes the Zoom Camera of the Year
award with the weatherproof Zoom 90WR. This is

another compact with high-quality optics — a 38-

90mm motorized zoom.
The Lens of the Year award goes to Tamron’s SP

35-105 mm zoom, which offers a constant (and fast)

f/2.8 aperture. This is all packed into a compact unit,

undreamed of a few years ago. and represents all the

commonly used focal lengths in a high-quality prod-

uct
Innovation of the Year has been awarded to Can-

on’s EOS Silent Concept, which uses up-to-the-min-

ute technology to reduce the obtrusive noises arising

from the increased motorization ofcameras for focus-

ing and film winding. At times, this has threatened to

turn photography into a public nuisance. By using

ultrasonic motors, which make noise at a frequency

we cannot hear, and damping moving parts. Canon
has brought peace back to the snapshot CD.

CDs Able to Capture Pictures

Take Center Stage at the Fair
Photokina, held every two years in the huge exhibition

halls at Cologne, is the world’s biggest showcase for all that

is new in photography.

Aisles totaling 40 kilome-

ters (25 miles) weave their

way around the stands of

some 1,400 exhibiting

companies, and the whole
is an awesomeprospect for
the visitor who wants to

sec everything.

From time to time, the

official title of the show
has been amended to re-

flect the changing nature

of the imaging business,

and this year’s new title

reflects the rapid develop-
ments takfng place within

the industry. Hie 1992
Photokina is entitled "The
World Fair — Imaging,
Sound& Professional Me-
dia,” and it runs until SepL
22.

Perhaps the greatest im-
plication of thenew title is

the increasing overlap be-
tween photography and
audio. Electronics have
been invading photogra-

phy ever since the days
when cameras began to

carry their own light me-
ters. But since the mid-
1980s, this partnership has
developed at breakneck
speed, to the extent that

“electronicimage capture”—the replacing ofconven-
tional film with a fight-

sensitive microchip — is

expected to become as
commonplace in still pho-
tography as it already is in

movies and television.

For the time being, the
low cost and high image
quality of silverfilm assure

its future in cameras that

are otherwise fully elec-

tronic, providing total

automation of all func-

tions from focusing to ex-

posure control.

Audio first developed a
major presence at Photo-
kink in 1990, when it occu-
pied a hall next to the

main exhibition. For 1992,
the organizers see no rea-

son to continue this de-

marcation. The two mar-
kets have grown together,

and several companies, in-

cluding Sony, were forced
to take two stands.

The link with audio has
grown with the mush-
rooming user-base ofcom-
puters, both atworkand at
home. The photographic
industry predicted long
ago the coming of “multi-
media,” an extension of
the idea of the music cen-
ter in which each home
would have a unit offering

television, video, telecom-
munications, comparing,

audio, an electronic li-

brary, computer games
and—with the coming erf

electronic imaging—phew
lography.

A digital imagft is al-

ready in the electronic for-

mat that a computer can

recognize, and there is

plenty of software avail-

able for importing the pic-

tures to publishing pro-

grams ot manipulating the

image to alter its content

or color. Photographs can

be sent down a telephone

line to Mends or relatives

with a fttmflflr system for

viewing on a television

screen or tobe printed out

as a “bard copy.”
At the heart of multime-

dia is the need to handle
and store large quantities

of information—whether
it be audio, images, or a
complete set of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica. In
many ways, the best cur-

rent format for this is the
compact disk: it is small,

durable and can carry as

much data as about 2,000
computer floppy disks.

As a bridge between
dectromc and convention-

alphotography, Kodak On
association with Philips) is

introducing Photo-CD. A
Photo-CD can store 100
35mm-format photo-
graphs in digital form at

high resolution. This pro-
vides image quality good
enough for most purposes,

other than extreme en-
largements.

The Photo-CD player

will also play audio CDs
and could be linked to ei-

ther a television or a com-
puter. Theintention is that

the laboratory that pro-
cesses the film wffl also of-

fer a Photo-CD service.

Philips has its own disk-

based system called CD-I
CT” for Interactive).

It remains to be seen
how well Photo-CD takes

off in the consumer mar-
ket, but since it was an-
nounced about two years

ago, professional photog-
raphers and operations
such as picture libraries

have been discusring the

possibilities of the formal
for the archiving and dis-

tribution of pictures.

There is no doubt that

the emphasis at Photokina
is firmly electronic. Not
only do electronics offer

the novelty needed to en-
sure that photography
competes successfully for

its share of our spending
money, but electronics are

also the route that will in-

tegrate photography fur-

ther into a society that is

becoming increasingly vi-

sually— rather than ver-
bally— informed.

Chris Dickie

Photos as Art Keep Value
Thanks in part to lower prices relative to other works of art

and supported by an international trend in institutional

acquisitions, photographs have been able to command
consistent prices in the otherwise uneven art market of
recent years.

The consensus among in-

ternational dealers and
collectors is that photo-
graphs are bolding their

own and even doing bet-

ter. Jayne H. Baum of the

Jayne H. Baum Gallery in
New York City, which
handles contemporary
photography by artists

such as Suzanne Bloom
and Ed Hill, John Divola,
and EQen Carey, reports
that “interest in photogra-
phy has been as strong as
ever, and in fact began to
increase in late May and
early June compared to
last year”
One erf the latest places

dedicated to international

photography is theMaison
Europ6ene de la Photogra-
phic, a new Paris museum
devoted to recent photog-
raphy. Through the Pace/
MacGill Gallery of New
York City, the French in-

stitution acquired 40
prints by Irving Penn and
a set of prints by Robert
Frank.

The gallery’s Peter Mac-
Gill also points to a sale

his gallery arranged to a
private foundation in

Spain as an example of the
international trend in ac-

quiring works by top pho-
tographers. It purchased
large groups of works by
various artists (including

tan and Frank as wdl as

Emmet Gowin. JosefKou-
ddka and Henri Cartier-

Bresson) with the inten-

tion of passing the works
on to the Valencia Insti-

tute of Modem Art. “The
top artists translate every-
where,” says Mr. MacGilL

Across the Atlantic, ac-
quisitions are continuing
apace. Sarah Greenough,
curator at the National
Gallery ofArt in Washing-
ton, D.G, hasbeen buying
large numbers of photo-
graphs by such top artists

as Frank, Harry Callahan
and Walker Evans for the
past few years. This past
spring, the Art Institute of
Chicago acquired 100
prints by Joel Stemfdd as
the foundation fra1 what
assistant curator Colin
WesterbeckJr. called “a
new archive of work by
prominent contemporary
color photographers.”

Such acquisitions help

to keep the market healthy

if not record-breaking at

die moment. Beth Gates-
Waxren, head erf photogra-
phy at Sotheby’s in New
York (where a record was
set in April 1991 with the

$165,000 sale of Tina Mo-
dotti’s 1925 black-and-
white work, “Roses, Mexi-
co”), reports that
Sotheby's April 1992 sale

went “reasonably wdL”
with 70 percent of the lots

bringing in a total of Sli
million.

Though down from the
$23 mflhon brought in
during the October 1990
sale, the decline in the
photography department
isnowhere near as dramat-
ic as the overall results for
Sotheby’s, which went
from $82 million in spring
1991 to $19.4 million in
spring of this year.
Ms. Gales-Warren sets the

estimates for the Modottis
up for auction during
Sotheby’s October 15 sale

this year between £15,000
and $35,000, but points to
a photograph by Modot-
tfs lover and mentor, Ed-
ward Western, as the real

star erf the show. The pre-
sale estimate for the 1929
“pear-shaped nude," as
Weston described it, is

$75,000 to $100,000.

Christie’s in New York
reported .similar trends in
this yeaFs salea The Octo-
ber 13 sale at Christie's in-

dudes a complete edition
of Edward S. Curtis’s
“NorthAmerican Indian,”
published between 1907
and 1930 and consisting erf

20 text volumes and 20
portfolios, including 2£57
large photogravures prim-
ed on handmade etching
paper. Theestimatefor the
set is $150,000 to $200,000.

Dwight V. Gust

This advertising sectionwas produced in its entirety by the supplements division
of the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department • Chris Dickie is
editor of the British Journal of Photography. • David Bottorff is a free-lance
journalist based in Tokyo. • Dwight V. Gast i$ a New York-based writer on the
arts and travel.
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Winner of the European Compact Camera

of the YearAward 1992-1993.
ism
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New shape. New camera. New capabilities. And fast, new #2.0 lens.

The knowledgeable international board ofjudges carefully evaluated

a wide selection of leading compact cameras from all angles. Their decision to make Konica's Hexar the winner isn't very surprising

when you consider the camera's exceptional quality and high level capabilities.

The last f/2.0 lens is more than a masterpiece of the optician's art.

It reflects Konica's concept of a camera enabling the photographer to work with natural light as far as possible.

The three exposure modes, Program, Aperture Priority and Manual, allow the right choice for any situation. And Konica's proprietary

3-eye AF overcomes limitations of conventional systems with greater accuracy whatever the subject and background.

Dynamic parallax indication brings superior composition capabilities. Sophisticated options,

such as multiple exposure and infrared film compensation, may be specified.

Konica's high-tech has one purpose: to bring back the art of photography on new levels.

From whatever perspective you view Hexar, you will find new creative perspectives for yourself.

Images of Perfection

HEXAR
oi _2 GANG No*. FIO and F15. Mease- und AuasteHgngs-Ges. KBln, Measeplmz l, Kfiln, Germany, Rosrffbch 210760, D-5000 Kflln 21, Telephone: [221] 821 -0, Telex. 8873426 muo d, Telefax i (221) 821 -2574, Telegram address. Intwmess RWn

wvorfd'i fo* Sys**"* 55—-

KONICA CORPORATION Na 26-2/ Nishishinjuku 1-chome, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-05, Japan Tel: (03) 3349-5121
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Earnings Warnings

Drag Stocks Lower
Canpdfdtv Our Staff Front Dtspatdn

NEW YORK— U.S. stocks, re-

tracing Monday’s surge, were
pulled sharply, lower Tuesday by a
rash of warnings about earnings

from technology companies.

Declines in IBM, Amdahl Corp^

Symbol Technologies and Video

Lottery Technologies, sparked by
lower earnings estimates, pulled

H.Y. Stock*
"

the market downward. Rising

Treasury yields also tempered in-

vestors' enthusiasm for stocks,

traders said.

“There are a few potholes to-

day,” said John Blair, head of equi*

tv trading at County- NatWest Se-

curities . “‘There's a little

disappointment that Europe was
off. if bonds were flat, we wouldn't

be like this, but bonds are down."
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 48.90 points to close at

3J27J2, surrendering more than

half of Monday’s 70-point gain

touched off by the cut in German
rates.

Now that the initial euphoria over

Goman rate cuts has paked, “peo-

ple ore saying a quarter-point cut in

the Lombard rate is not that dra-

matic," said Kenneth Ducey, direc-

tor of trading at BT Brokerage.

“Yesterday was very cmotionaL”

Declincrs outpaced advancerson

the New York Stock Exchange by

an 1 l-io-3 margin. Trading was

moderately active, with about
200.2 million shares changing
handson the Big Board, down from
253.7 million on Monday.

Treasury bonds fell amid linger-

ing concerns about the huge na-

tional deficitand the SL5 billion of

new corporate bond issues that

flooded the market on Tuesday,

traders said. The yield on the

benchmark 30-year bond was" at

731 percent in late trading, up

from 7.26 percent on Monday.

In the technology sector. “We had
incredibly bad reports from Amdahl
and Symbol Tedmologies.

n
noted

Ed Laux, co-head of institutional

trading at Kidder Peabody.

IBM. the leader in that area, was
pummded 2-a to 854 after analysts

cut their ratings and earnings esti-

mates due to concerns about main-

frame demand. Amdahl had fore-

cast a third quarter loss based on
weakness for its newest mainframe.

Amdahl dropped 5U to Wi.

(Bloomberg, VPI)

TRADE: Markets Stage Reversal

(Continued from page 1)

sterling's value in the European

Community's fixed exchange-rate

mechanism.

“U.K. interest rates are too high

to allow an economic recovery and

too low to support the currency.” a

London trader said.

The Italian devaluation “opened

Foreign Btgwnge

a Pandora's box,” said George

Magnus of S.G. Warburg in Lon-

don. showing that “whatever the

politicians say” about defending

currencies, “rates can and will be

changed if they have to.”

Analysts said confidence in ster-

ling was rattled by a published

report that the Bundesbank had

been seeking a wider realignment of

exchange rates, including a devalua-

tion of sterling.

Finance Minister Tbeo Waigel of

Germany told Reuters that he did

not expect another realignment of

EC currencies. “I'm certainly not

envisaging such a move at this

point.” he said.

In addition, traders reacted bad-

ly tonews that Prime Minister John

Major had canceled a two-day visit

to Spain because of “pressure of

work.” Mr. Brown said it was

feared that “there’s something

on^e ominous behind it”

Rumors also flew that Prime

Minister Gniliano Amato of Italy

would be forced to resign.

Fears are still running high that

the referendum on the Maastricht

treaty in France on Sunday will be

followed by increased turmoil in

the financial markets.

A rejection, killing plans to cre-

ate a common currency before the

end of the decade, is widely seen as

opening the way for a realignment

of exchange rates. But Mr. Magnus
said that even if France approved

the treaty, “it's not certain that the

pressure for a realignment can be

held back."

French approval, although likely

to initially create a knee-jerk rally

in European financial markets,

“will not resolve the fundamental

issue that the rest of Europe needs

much lower interest rates in Ger-

many.” Mr. Magnus said.

“What we’re seeing in the for-

eign-exchange market.” said Grilles

Bransbouig of Forex Finance in

Paris, “are not speculative flows of

funds but rather a return by inves-

tors to economic fundamentals—

a

recognition that sterling and the

lira are overvalued currencies.”

The Bank of Italy, although not

obliged to intervene to support the

lira, sold about 500 million DM
(S338 million) and 131 million Eu-
ropean Currency Units (S17S mil-

lion) at the midday fixing in a bid

to halt the renewed slide of the

currency. Nevertheless, the lira

dosed at 80635 per mark, wefl be-

low the 793.25 on Monday.

The Bank of England did not
overtly intervene, but dealers sus-

pected covert activity as sterling at

various points during the day sud-

denly reversed its downtrend and
then resumed it It closed at 17800
DM. its lowest ever.

Via Auodtnd P»eu Sm*. is
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Key’s Bail Set at $200,000
Reuters

NASSAU, Bahamas—Werner K. Key, the businessman who is at the

center of one of Switzerland’s biggest bankruptcy cases, had bond set at

S200.000 after his arrest in the Bahama* on fraud charges.

Bond for Mr. Rey. 49, was set Monday by the magistrate, Hannan
Loogley, who required that Mr. Rey first get two people to step forward

as guarantors of his bond. Mr. Rey was still in jafl on Tuesday, court

officials confinned.

Creditors say Mr. Rey left about S18 billion in commercial and private

debt before bis business conglomerate, led by the flagship company Omni
Holding AG, failed in the spring of 1991. Swiss prosecutors accuse Mr. Rey
of fraudulent management and embezzlement and hope to extradite him.
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8lean Ahimliwm 22* 274a

Bonk Montreal *Pm ms
Bell Canada «5H 45%
BomfiardierA i]V 1*

,
BcTOBOfOierB IWi tfi

! comotor lata io

i Cascade s 7W Pe
Domimen Teel » ft tt

Donahue
MacMiikm Bl
Natl Ok Canada
PowwrCorp.
Provlgo
Quebec Tel
Quabecor

A

Quebecer B
Teleotobe
Vldeotron

ISlTISSr

Close Prev.

I8Q. —
IIP* 1B'«
bw n
15*4 15ta
10W WV4
ii"e irk
ljta N.Q.
15ta 15ta
721* 121
16V. 16*k

Paris
Accor 563 575
Air Uaulde 716 79*
Alcotel Alsttlom AS* 673
AM 80S MS
BoncrHre (0*1 36230 377
B1C BIO *21
Bouveuea 537 523
BSN-GD 9ta <m
CarrrtwjT 7107 2205
CCF. JS 191.90
Cents 10.90 99
awraeurs 1167 nfsamm Franc 37P jm
OuO Med *0630 <1*
EH-Aualtalno 34* 356
Ell-Scmofl 1092 1115
GefLEaux 2245 2200
Eutudisnevlimd B4*o 87*o
Hachntt* 104.10 W7
Havos 415 40
ImeM 310 IK)
Lotoroe Cocoes 29229590
Leprand oto *2*o
Lyon E«H 539 946
OreaML.') 990 **5
LV-MM. 3931 ms
MOtro 1M 1*3

Merlin Cerln 496 *M
MlcheUn B 21321A10
Mammee 114.10 111
Pnrftws 35* 31230
Pecnmev mil 177 ISO
Pernod- Rlcard ***.« *43
Peuoeot 633 646
Prbttefitps lAul 4*4 719
RodiotecimlM *u 419
RnH. St Louts HOT 130*
Redout* (LSI 56*0 5660
Saint Gobaln 522 5*6
8EJL *1*30 420
Sle Generate* 5*1 561
Sues 25680 2M
Thocnean-CSF HSJO 1*790
Tarot 21MC 222

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil

Broiuna

Ptirabt us

Vole RIO DOW
Valia

773 311
32 33
245 2*1

780 780
66 66

8300 14600
113 117
141 3*3
730 730

Singapore
Careens 3*6 132
aty Dev. .3*6 iso
dbs mm wm
Fraser Heave 10.10 9m
Gertflno 7JO 7JO
GoM*n HapePf 135 1J7
Mow Par 7M VP
Hume Industries 118 308
Incfteapc 5*5 585

815 830
187 1J9
086 016
860 535
935 9*0
4 74 872
660 630
7.10 7.10
*38 460
233 US
1330 13J0

ei

KL Kepona
Lumchano
Mrtavcn Banka

oub
C

QUE
SeMBBWOM
siunoriki
Sim* Darby

Closa Prev.

Share Land 198 336
Shore Press 8*0 880
sin Stecmxnlp 1.90 1.92

Strain Trading 236 Z94
UOH 6J5 835
UOL 131 132

straits TUms hid. : 130882
Previow : uoo*o

Stockholm
AGA 210 770
AMO A 320 334
Astra -A 538 543
Alias Copco 375 778
Electrolux B 20* 714
Ericsson 120 122
Esselle-A UH 169
Handatshanken 32 3

2

investor B 9730 IOC
Norsk Hydra 13830 143
PreconJIo AF
Sandvlk A
5CA-A
S-E. Bonken
Strandla F
Skanska
SKF
Storo
TroUeboraB
Volvo

155 155
333 140
83 05
14 16
56 tl

62 44
*2 ®

7TI 212
77 7930

283 295

Attagwng^Wt.

Sydney
ANZ 3 109
BMP 12*0 126*
Band 287 286
Bougainville 0*0 0.40

CoteoMrer 1080 1098
ComoICO 177 173
CRA 1278 1M
CSR 29* 295
Dunkrn 480 *80
Fosters Brow 1*6 136
Goodman Field 137 137
ICI Australia 5.M 5.12

Mamrfksi US US
MIM 190 2.97

Nat Aust Bank 7*4 737
News Corn 2280 22*0
Nine Network 105 in
N Broken mil 1.90 l.»
Pioneer ind 285 Z8S
Hmndv PoseMan 1.12 UH
OCT Resources 16* 187
Santos 289 287
7WT LI7 M2
Western MHng 483 890
westooeBanliinp 387 2M

386 388

Market Closed
The stock market in

Tokyo was closed
Tuesday for a holiday.

Toronto
AblKbl Price I5ta Mta
AMlcaEaMe Sta J9
Air Canada 195 195
Alberta Energy 15th IM
AmBarrlck Rn 3» W
BCE . *5ta *54.
Bk Nova Scotia 2* 24ta
BC Gas I5*e 15to
BC Phene 21 ta jus
BE Peony Hds 0M 0JM
BP Canada Mta
BramaMO 0-9* (

Brunswick fta ID
CAE 6'- 6ta
Carndeu 1*5 3Vi

CISC 29lh 30V,
Canadian Poclflc 17V» 17
Can pnekere use 14k>

Cm Tire A T7H 17H
Canadian Turbo N O. —
Cantor 74Vi 26V*

Cara _ 479 865
CCL MS B W ID
Oneom 120 3.»
CSitlM 22 21 Bl
Conwas) ExM A low m

Ctose Prev.

Corona mil N.Q. —
Denison Min B N.Q. 0.13
Dichcnsan Mbl A N.Q 4
Datasco
Dvhnr A
Echo Bov Mines
Equity SliverA
FCA Inti
FadlfldA

Uta llta
165 3*.
Tta 7*V
085 085

5 5
4V, 4li

Fletcher CinU A iSta 15*2
FPI 170 135
GoMCOrn 2J5 Ti
Grafton Group HJO. —
Gull Cdo Res 6ta 6W
Hees Inti i* i*
Hemto Gtd Mines IIFs 9*s
HoUlnoer 121k 12W
Horsham 10W TOfe
Hudson's Bey TV.o Wt
imasca 35ta 36’^

Inca 32 321k
Inlet prow pipe 2Sta 25ta
Jarmock 14ta 14«
LOOott 2fta If,
LahlawCO 17H 17%
Mockenile 5*2 5Vi
Manna mil A ITS 3T-
Maritime 21 to *!>
Mark Res 5%
MacLeon Huntor I2TV Oto
MoIsonA 329k 371-4

Noma ind A 6Vk .4*.
Nonmda tne 19to Wk
Nonmda Forest Ota 8Mi
Moreen Energy 21 206.
Nova Cara Bto Ota
Oshana 27% 22ta
Paourhi A 430 835
Piocer Dome I2to 12%
Paco potrotevm AM A.TO
PWACotp 3*< 3*0
Quebec Sturgeon 0*2 ac
Rovroek
Renal:
Rogers B

Royal Bank Cat
Rural TrosiCo
Soeotre Res
ScotrsHogp
Seonram
Sears Con
Shed Can
Sherri tt Gordon
SHL Smemhse
Southern
SoarAerospace
Steico A
TeckB
nronoOTitows
Toronto Damn
TorstarB

9% 9H
lft>6 14%
14% 14%
9] NA

24% 25
5% 5%
080 177
14% 14%
35 35%
7 Pi

43 43
7k. 7k.
9% W%
17% 17%
17 16%

145 160
21% 21%
14 14%

t*hi wto
24% 24%

Trortsoiln Ulll 14>8 Uta
TransCdo Pipe T*ta 10%
Triton F Ini A 6% *%
Trhnoc 0 S'V
TrlncA 5% 5%
urucorp Energy 1.90 N.Q.
Woodworm Ltd 032 053

?siai
r3ssur*

Zurich
Atfla IMI
Atosubae
Lou Holdings,
Brawn Boverl
aba Gelev
CSHokUnp
Elefclraw
Fhcner
inttrdlscount
Jehnotl
LandlsGvr
MoevanoKk
Neshe _OerUkon-B
paraesaHM

279 209
413 *06
270 247
3690 W®
635 619
1*00 1720
2000 2040

HD 950
110 1790
1250 1240

43 433250 BOO
967 9S2
484 406
1100 1120

RocM HMRpq B 3MB 36W
^«tMWbaci^'4i ISatra
Sandar
ScMndkr
SulXW
SurwsSllOTCe
SwMoir
SBC

69 67
200 2790
3120 3120
575 5*0
1400 HA
540 555
260 2SS

Swiss Rebtsur 500
Stubs Volfcfbai* 670 640
Union Bank 74* 720
Winterthur 2790 2730

Zurich his 917 OH
iBStodB
nrcvKNn 1 63899

For investmCTt information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Chun High LOW Prev.Ctos*

Food

UJLDSwrs 5n" metrK mt-tob at 30 tans

act 20980 31180 21000 20980 NA NA
Dec 19680 202JB 20080 20Q80 - —
Mar 20080 20180 N.T. N.T. — —
MOT 2E080 20180 N.T. N.T. — -

» 19580 20580 N.T. N.T. — —
19480 70480 MIT, N.T, - -

Dee 19280 20580 N.T. N.T. — —
EM. Sales 108

COCOA (FOX)
SKfilRB p«r metric mHotsoMO ons

to 385 389 392 592 389 592
Dec il! 613 *17 605 615 616
Mar 641 642 *47 634 6*4 MS
MOV A68 661 466 653 662 643
JpI 378 679 679 673 600 481
to 696 697 691 698 700
Dec 724 725 728 716 TfS 726
Mor 753 754 £55 743 749 755
May 77U 775 N.T. N.T. 763 775
Jut 788 793 N.T, N.T. 780 795

Est Sales *431.

COFFEE (FOX)
MOors P«r metric ion
Sep 746 790 752 733 730 737
MW m 761 m 743 747 748

Jan 777 778 78$ 760 743 765

Mar 792 793 800 775 771 779
MOT 790 800 002 779 785 790
Jut 60S 815 N.T. N.T. 795 110
S6p 817 830 N.T. N.T. 117 BSD

EfL Sales 3729.

HMi Lew Owe
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
DOHors per metric toiMofs of SI loas

OCT 26480 26580 25780 27080- 130
Dee 24180 N.T. 25&7Q 25780 — 0.90
**« 26«l!f3 2A380 26100 36330— 070

26539 365.W 2s£.JH) 2*530- 136May

Wge

HIM Low

Sttt 9265 9233
Dec 9265 9233
Mar 9237 923*

1XM +086
9U3 +084
7246 +M0

En.volume: 87,70a. Open Interest: 43U3S5.

LONG OILT fUPPE)
S50800 . pHS JJgdSOf IM PCt

Sep 9841 96-21 9M1 — 1-09

Dec *8-11 96-30 97-09 -147
Mar N.T. N.T. 97-17 — 147

Est. voIwtk: 60871 Open Interest: 67444,

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFPE}
DM 2SMM - pts of IK act

On 9037 6935 90,19 +081
Mar HI3I 9037 9033 —087

Eat. volume: 47*05. Open Interest: 142841.

Low dose Change

Industrials

HK l*w Last Settle CWM
GASOIL (1PKI
us. dollan per metric tup+ofs ot loo ten
Oct 19580 19280 19250 1925D —075
Nir

“
oee
Jon
Feb
Mor
Apr
Mar
Jen

19080 19475 19580 19535 —180
19980 19635 19780 197^0 —075

19430 19635 19780 —

C

— 19235 — I

N.T. N.T. 24880 26930 —
oa N.T. N.T. 25780 25980
EsL soles 1866. Prev. 1886.

Metals
CIOM
BH Aik Bid' "'Aik

ALUMINUM (HM Grade)
Dakar* per metric too
Soot 127100 127480 127330 127430
Forward 12M80 129450 129530 129680
COPPER CATHODES (Htoh Crude)
Starting per metric tan
Soot 128980 129080 127980 128080
Forward 12VUB 131580 130280 UDUO
LEAD
stemm per metric ton
Snot 33431 33530 33380 33U0
Forward 14280 34380 34380 3*330

SJ&per metric ton
Soot 700580 701080 692580 693580
Forward 707380 700080 700580 701080

SSlor* per metric too
snot 678080 678580 667080 660080
Forward 6*2580 607080 672580 673080
ZINC (Special HM Grade)
Dollars per metric toe
Son 139400 140080 U7680 137880
Forward 138980 136080 135680 135780

Financial
HM Low Ctose Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIPPE)
UMuno-pti of nonet
to 8920 8922 8929
DtC 8922 mm 89.15
Mor 90.13 s?ef 89216
Jm 90*2 nsu 9009
to 9020 90*0 9034
Dec 9078 90*8 9052
Mar 9029 9051 9055
Jm 90JU 9056 9031
Sep *034 9031 9031
** 90X7 9060 9033

i.volume: 177354. Open Interest: 261845.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS OlFFQ
II mHltaa-pfiof MW net
Dec
Mar
Jen
Sep
Dec

ssr

^EiL volume: 1255. Oaeri tntarist : 21*37.

34*0NTH BUROMAMCS lLIITE)
DM1 minoa -nts ofl0« pet
Dec 91.10 9088 9187 +802
Mar 9132 ¥iM 9130 -busn
Jon 9182 9137 9181 +083
5BO 92.10 91.96 9XSJ? +882
Dec 9225 9289 9227 + 084MV 92*3 9233 92*3 +886
Jan 9233 92*0 9253 + 084

9634 9429 9630 —OD4
9629 9023 9624 — 027
9039 96*8 96*3 — 111
90.12 96.12 9608 — 009
N.T. NX 9539 —nor
N.T. N.T. 9321 — IM7
N.T. N.T. 9428 —0X8
N.T. N.T. 91*3 Uncb

19S80 19230 T91J5
189JB 1B730 18730 1*730 —OS
18530 18275 18275 I*275 —175
18173 THUD 10030 11030 — U5
18180 18075 18075 17975 — 280

EsL Sales 11*11 . Prev. sales W*92

.

Open Interest «7*»
BRENT CRUDE OIL OPE)
IL5. dollars per barreHots of 1800 barrati

2039 2038 —889mH 2836 — ttl*

»J0 2038 2039 2035 -8.10
^ m«8 70*8 2B*8 —089

2037 20*0 2BL40 —081
20.19 2035 2025 —084
N.T. N.T. 20.14 —004
N.T. N.T. 208) —084
N.T. H.T. 1933 —084

Est. Sales 33*87 .Prev. soles 37*82.
Ooen Interest 10L99H

Oct
Wo*
Dec
JOS
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jm

2876 2855
2077 2035

s&
W!
N.Y.
N.T.

Stock Indexes
PTSE 188 CUFFEl
OS perMu poM
Sep 24218 23558 23638 —658
Dec 24658 240*8 24008 —643
Mar N.T. N.T. 24463 —663
EsL volume: 24840. Open Interest: 50851.

Sovran: Onm Matlt Aasoaotod Prom
London Inn FlnartctoJ Futures Excfianot.
tnrtPatmham Etcdtarm.

Spot CommodttlKs

Cammodi ty

Aluminum, lb
Cotta*. Broz. tb
Connor dectrolyttci lb
iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb

Silver, troy or
Steel (bUtafS), Ian
Steal (sanopLfan
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prav.

Q578S 0573
027 4J7
1.18 LIB

213X8 21200
040 030
280 277

47100 473X8
18X0 80X0

*1786 *3502
06573 0*575

Dhridends

PMC Capital

Per Amt Pay

INCREASED
Q .17 10-12

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Ball Jewelry Ltd— 1-tor-2

USUAL
Alaska Air Group
Am Cop Ecrty Inca
Am Cap Gwtn & Inco
Am Cot Harbor Fd
AT&T
Bakar(J) Inc
Brlst-Myerasaalbb
canadhn ftodl Ltd
Cheshire Plnl
Detroit Cdo Tunnei
Fluor Corn
Fst Central Ftnl
Fst Australia Prime
QeodynamtcsCorp
Indeo 8auara Inca
Justin Industries
Keithtay Instrauds
Scot U3. Carp
Scott & String Fin
Svnavus Flmidal— - - I Iglimu- otmjwin inrrana r-o

panaaal; c-Coaodtan rata; a-aeatblr: «-
auartariy; umhiuHSI
Sourer: UPt.

Q 88 IM 10-15
Q » ra H3
Q m 9«l 9-13

Q 81 9-30 9-15

Q 33 11-2 9-30

Q 81 W 10-30 10-21

Q *9 11-1 IM
Q C-88 10-2* MS
a .15 10-23 9-25

Q .12 M 10-26 10-16

Q M 10-20 9-W
0 82% 11-3T-9-21

M JW 10-9 9-3S

Q JS7 V C5
M .12 MO M2
Q 87 106 924
Q 85 MO 9-24

Q 87 9-35 9-22

8
80 10-15 IM
.12 10-1 924

.82% 10-14 108

U.So/Ar THE CLOSF

O&Y Affiliate to Cut Rouse Stake
COLUMBIA, Maryland (Combined Dispatches) — Rouse Co. said-,

Tuesday that it and seven investors planned io bny $1 14 million in

conumxi stock owned by ibe company’s largest shareholder, which is

linked to Olympia& York Developments Ltd.

Thesak involves9J million. Rouse shares. Thecompany willjiay Jf2a

share for 1 million shares owned by Trizec Investments Corp. The

balance will befunded through an all-cash investment by seven unnamed

U.S. institutional investors that are current Rouse shareholders, said

David L. Tripp, a Rouse vice president and directorof investor relations.

Trizec Investments, a San Diego-based developer, is a subsidiary of.

Trizec Corp., a Canadian company40 percentowned by the principals of

Olympia& York. Its 1 1 million share stake represents nearly 23 percent

of Rouse’s 48 million outstanding shares.

In New York, meanwhile. Mutual of America said it would buya3|L

move its headquarters there from another Manhattan buHdng/Terms of

the purchase were not disclosed, but Mutual said it would invest more than

$70 million to renovate the building. Olympia & York Properties is a,

subsidiary of Olympia & York Developments. (AP, Bloomberg)

Marietta Space UnitRaises Job Cuts
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Under cost-cutting pressure from the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Martin Marietta Corp.

said Tuesday it would double planned job eliminations in its Manned

Space Systems unit to 1,000 by January 1994. The cuts are expected to

reduce the company’s New Orleans payroll by $50 million.

Manned Space Systems builds the space shuttle’s external propellant

tank* at NASA’s Michaud Assembly Facility, with 2,825 workers in.

eastern New Orleans.

The company announced April 28 it planned to eliminate 500 jobs,

ihm said it would reduce its payroll by another 500 employees through

layoffs, retirements and resignations by January 1994.

FDIC Raises Rates on Weaker Banks
it Insurance Corp-..

on Tuesday raised
WASHINGTON (Renters) — The Federal

the agency that insures deposits held by U.S.

the rates it charges weak banks for insurance.

Tbe FDIC kept the levy at 23 emits per $100 of deposits for the best-

managed *1)4 most highly capitalized banks, while ratting tbe premium

for the weakest hanks to 31 cents per S100 of deposits. Currently, all .

banks pay a flat rate of 23 cents. Tbe new rate sets a 25.4 cent average v
premium. Tbe increase would take effect Jan. 1.

Wang’s Blue Knight Bides Away
LOWELL, Massachusetts (Bloomberg) — Wang Laboratories Inc,

operating since Ang. IS under Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection, said

Tuesday that additional investments from International Business Ma-
chines Corp. were “unlikely.’’

Under last year’s agreement between the two computer companies,

Wang agreed to sdl IBM computers in exchange for an initial payment of

S25 milium, pins an additional 575 million ifcertainconditionsweremet.

At a news conference shortly after its bankruptcy' fifing, Wang denied

press reports that IBM would not pump in the additional cash.

On luesday, Wang said IBM “isn't under any obligation to make
additional investment unless certain performance targets are achieved.

Given current tircumstances, additional investments are unlikely.”

For the Record
Playboy Eatoprises Inc will withdraw a 3~million-share public offer-

‘ ^

mg because “the marlret isjust sick and tired of new issues,” according to

David Chemarrow, its chief financial officer. The publishing and enter-

tainment company said weak advertising would cause it to report a $1.4

million operating loss for the quarter than ends Sept 30. (BbombergZ

Textron Inc. said itand YakovlevDesign Bureau <rf Russia were setting-

up a business alliance to provide new engines for the YAK-40TL ana

YAK-48 aircraft (Reiaersl

U.S. FUTURES
Wq Auodatad Pno*

Season Season
High Lm

Sept 13

Open HtBh Low Close dig.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)

224Vj 221VS 223 «
Dec 233 236 233 234 +X1M:

230 Vi 332% 239% 3*0
138V: 225 235% +X0%
219 lists 217 ^0H6

307V: 5» 224 221 Mi 221%—A0%
260 117V: Dec 134V: 134V* 134VS 134V3 +JHV1
32597 113 JW +X2
Es*. Sales Prev.Sales. 9842
Frsv. DayOaen Int. 48809 off 56*

WHEAT MC8T7
58Q0 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
sen 3:zrvj usta xnvi
Dec 328 382 378
Mar 133 3J5ta 332%
Mav lia 332
Jul 120 J21V2 3.19

Sen
Esi.Sales FYV-Sajes

126% +
131% +
UPA +
xuw
531% f124% +

PrevDOv Oaen I ni
32*00 —832

85%
83%
83%

cno.

CORN (CBTi
MOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel
2J9'.S 211*T 226 227 225V4 226%
2.75*4 113U Uec ZJOYr 222 21V% 221
2X1 ’,4 72717 Mnr 228 2JDVS 227% 229V:
2X474 339 Mav 23*» 236% 234% 236

330 Jul 238 2*0Mi £38 240%
335": to 2*ffta 2*ffto 240% 2*0%

_2*ur*= TJTS
.
Urc 2*2V» 2*4 242% 2*4

Esr. Saits _ Prnr. Sales xjts
Prev. doe Open intJQS.! 16 uoUOO
SOYBEANS(CBTI
5800 Bu minimum- dottars;
6*5 S35V; to 558 16*
651 527’s Nov 552 SJOMi
639 554 Jan 539 5*5%
6*4 530”: /Mar 56#

%

373V)
6X8' l 5*6 ftvav 574% 580
4.71 551 Jul 3X2 3X7
639*7 551 Aua SXT4 sens
6.15 SJ4 to sjsn 5X1
620 S55'7 Nov 5X2 5X5
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 27.101

+83%
+8BV>
+JM

+83%

558 S81% +87
5J1% 586% +89%
*59 584% +.10
S87Hr 3.72 +89%
574% 379% 1-89%
581% 586% +89%
5mvi sera +jms
V79 SOOVi +8*
38tto 584% +87%

Prev. Day Oaen int.I00.717 aft 190

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
ioo ions- dollars par tan _ _t«»80 1A76A Sep 17050 17280 17050 172*c +2*0

Oct 109J0 1WU0 10*80 1*9*0 +1*0
Dec 1*980 19070 108.90 1*980 +180
Jan 1*920 19020 10880 1*980 +1*0
Mar UK5D 19070 10870 18980 +170
MOV 11880 19080 18880 1*970 +lj
Jm 1BT7D 19080 1*970 19078
Alia 191.10 191.10 19180 191.10
s«> toot
Oct 19180
Dec 19170

Pnev. Sales 17769

2msa 18270
20980 18270
30980 1*180
21080 1*170
21080 181-3)
30880 18280
S93-5B 18370
19370 18870
19470 18780
19080 19080

Eit. Sales
Prav. Day Oaen Int. *4731 oHl*9l
SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60800 Ills- aotlarsper ioo lbs.

TlrfK

+
+tS

+70

2260 10X6 to 11X3 19X0 18X3 19X0
2265 1030 Del 1090 19X1 1090 19X0
2299 10*6 Dec 19.13 19.95 W.13 19.92
23X0 1065 1938 20.10 20X9

19X3 2022
2350 1*77 19.90 2057
TIM 1952 Jul 2075 2075 2073

2123 I9.» 3295
Oct 21X3

_ 23.45 2015 Dec 7L05 7170 21X5 2170
E«. Sates Prev Soles 1*948

+JR»
+83
+84

+77
+83
+75
+.75
+.75

Prev. Dav Open im. 10*62 OH 1756

Livestock

cattle (cmei
*0800 m.-cents per lb.

75.92 6425 Oct 76J00 76.10
1390 *720 Dec 7138 1180
7265 68.10 Feb 7770 7280
7375 6925 Aar 7165 7377
71175 6480 Jun 71170 7077
6925 67JO Aug 69*0 69*0
W.KS » Oct 6980 6980

Est. Sales 12J63 Prev.Sam 9296
Prev. Dav Oaen int. 61223 ua 851

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEI
4L0Q0 IM.-Cen» per lb
BL9S 7115 sen MJB 8425
1425 7130 Oct 84.15 84*5
8425 7170 tapw SL12 MM
8190 «77 -ton 8385 83.15

170 7580 Mar 8180 *120
6330 74.50 Apr 8820 80*0
B6.10 7U5 Mm n*2 79*5
8610 7285 Alto 78-92 78.92

Fst. sales 1.723 prev.5am 1819
Prev. cur Oaen In). 9737 ottHD

MOOS (CMEI
40JXM IM.- eems per lb
4123 3780 Oct 4080 4 L00

39.10 Dec 4117 4117
39.50 FeD 4077
3822 Aar 30.95 3985
6100 Jun 4480 4475
UJX Jul 4425 4425
<100 4UI0 432 4323
40.17 OCI
41.70 Dec

Eg. 5am *5883 Prev. Sales 7231
Prev. DaoOaan int. 27225 o«7i2

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
40000 Ub.- cents aern.
4930 35.90 Frt ‘UO 4155
4980 JELSS Mar 41.15 41*0
5050 3625 MOV 42*5 <2*5
46.00 1630 Jul 080
*2.20 3680 Alia 42JQ 4282

Est. Sales 2.137 Prev. Sales 2565
Prev.DavOaen in). 6856 uo142

Food
COFFEE C(NTCSCE)
37500117*. <*2*3,B*rJ6 -

IBeoa 48.10 Sefl 4925 5155

0/S 4980 Dee 5180 3270
9474 5185 Mar 5290 5*2*
9650 55 « MOV %80 5480

M0Q 59.70 to. 6)3 IlS

EUSdlM SS Pesetas U86
POTLDovODoilnt. 578*3 t»M
SU8ARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112800 Bb-centsoer lb _ _
iSS 7£ Oa JJg !-5
9.90 UO Wf W
988 164 MOV 9®
928 *65 Jul

980 .860 _Od

45.15
*7.25
*150
4605
460S
4450
4080
42.10

»
TJfl 985
981 485

EsL toes 11840 Prey' S«6m M66
Pro* DayOpenW. 76*5* (rtliJU

7ig
7385
7135
73*5
7025
4987
tin

8425
8X30
8355
265
80.95
8085
7925
78.92

4055
4115
4050
3880
*4*2
*425
4122

4280
4229
4125

4925
5080
5285
5480
5080
6025

950
980
982
981
981

7122 —20
7227 --.10

7152 +82
7050 +45
6987 +.17
64.95 +43

04*2 —83
8X52 --4J
*187 —23
4X22 —.13
8180
0120 +85
79*2 +.17
70.91 +.12

4055 +85
*1.92 —53
4057 -.15
3612 -JJJ
44*2 —83
*455 —JM
4X22 -88
«L40
4190

4082 —61
4080 —S7
42.15 —-53

*2*0 -50
41X5 —180

518* +U0

sm
5765 +55
59JO +50
61.15 +50
64*0 +*0

9*5 -83
988 -81
986

+81
+82

Season Season
HKrti Low

COCOA (NYCSCE)

Open High Low Close Chg.

=1
—17—2B
—16
—17
—17

10 metric tons- S per ton
1*27 no to 990 990 966 966

992
1239 929 Mar IM 1073 10*4 lose
1518 960 Mav- 1104
1530 m Jul 1128 hid
1336 to 1134 1162 7131

1174
113H

1500 1064 Dec 1190 1190 1174
1495 1101 Mar 1232 1233 1208 1211
1368

Est. Sorts
1198. MOV
6X49 Prev. Sorts 5.169

1216

Prev.DayOaen im 515S2 uo 2.162

ORANQE JUICE CNYCE)
15800 lbs.- cents per lb
119XS 105X0 to 116X0 11050 11680 11050 +2*5
16X50 103X5 11375 inxo 115X0
163X0 10235 jfn 1IZX0 112X0 11*95 +2X5
145X0 10335 Mar 112J0 112X0 115X0 +255
122.75 10*50 May 114X0 llrr.'I 11*00 11550 +155
730X0 1060) Jul 113*3 +2X5
11630 108X0 115*5 +2X5
TKJ73 10401 Nov 113*5 +2X5
117X0 113X0 Jan 113*3 +2X5

Season
High

Season
LOW Open Hrth LOW Close dig.-

94X4 9196 9199 —X5*

9074 9373 93X5 93X8 —X5
93X6 93X1 «X4 —es

93X2 91X1 to 93*7 93*7 93*2 91*5 —tX5 ,

9X11 911* —X4 r

9111 91X9 jun 92.99 9274 9137 —X*
Est. Sorts Prev. 5a)es27*260

Est. Sales 1800 Prev.Sates 1844
Prev. Dav Oaen ml. 1L974 up 128

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25800 lbs.- cents per lb
117.10
11350
14.45
16*0
15J0
1480
14JW
1180
1X10
109*0
110J0
116J0
IMLID
10980

91*0
93.90

JS"9160
150

SS
1

fflS

'll
9780

Sea 10753 10880
OCT 10750 10750
Nov 108.10 HB.1S
Dec I08J0 J0980
Jan 10780 10780
Feb
Mar 10883 10850
Apr
May 10880 10080
Jun

10685 10695

Jul W7J5 10785AM
Sea 10670 10780
Dec 10615 10623
Jan

10780 99.15 Altar
Mav
Jul

Est. Sales *800 Prev. Soles 48*3
Prav. Day Oaen Hit. 33831 0<1 225

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 trovof Cents per trov ot
4830 362X to 379X 379X 3760 380X +13
3825 3823 OCT 3773 3773 3773 3VL7 +15

S07X 3668
NOV
Dec 3793 3853 379X

3813
3810

+15
+13

SOSX
3110

376X
370X

JOT
3833 3883 383X

3843
3867

+13
+16

*710 3743 3873 3894 +17
*705 373X Jul 390X 215 w 1X1 39L7 +17
469X 379J to 3910 J93X 391D 39*1 +37

3820 Dec 3960 396X 3960 398.1 +37
*505 39LS 4003 400J 4003 t,';' +37
435X *020 MOV

Jul ta +17
+17

Esf. Sates 10800 Prev. Sales (UZI
Prev. Dav Oaen int. 76636 up73
PLATINUM (NYME)

' dollarsSDIrovax.-
40480 33600
39480 339JX)S iSS
EM. Sales

... trayox.
Od 36150 36550
Jon M950 363110
Apr 35860 36180
Jul— _ Prev. Sorts, 181

Prav. Dav Oaen int. 17*64 off 483

GOLD (COMEX)
100 irovoL-doHats per wovol
34450 33V60 to* 34600 34680
41060 33460 OCI 34650 347.10

Nov
33580 Dec 34760 ton
33600 Fab 3*960 35080

33960 36480
35750 36280
35B60 361*0

362.10

+1*0
+3J0
+3*0
+380

41080
41160

APT 351.00 3S160
Jun 35280 352.70

39580
38380
37680
3S980

369*4) OCT

150 Feb
IJDO Apr
150 Jun

EsLSales lUao Prev. Sales 39*05
Prev. Dav Oaen ifiLIUM off 3802

Financial

US T. BILLS (UHM)
51 mill tort-pn 0*100 PCt.
97.16 9187 Sea 97.10 97.12 7786 97.

9780 9388 Dec 97.17 97.19 97.12 97.
97.10 *440 Mar 97.10 97.10 9762 97.
96.72 9*83 JUtl 9688 9487 968* 9686
9861 9562 Sea 98*6

_M.II. OK ms
EsL Sales 4,915 Prev. Sales 7J38
Frov.OavOaeatnt. 29871 etfm
5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SWQJMO or In-pn« 33nas of 100 Pci
642-13 HH» to 111-1175HMDS 110-25 108-28
81487 10*82 Dee 101-315 11M010M3S 109-185
105-30 108-03 Mar 1BB-1QS

Est. Sales _ Prev. Sorts 2U84
Prev. Day Oaen int.122.172 oilm
» YR. TREASURY (CBTJ
S103800 prfn-pn& 32ndsoMI»PCT
HMD 99-10 See 111 . Ill lift-11 llft-l*

110* 99-13 Dec 107-18 HJ9-18 108-25 18881
108-16 97-26 Mar 1D8-S U8-S 107-18 107-20

107-

7 100-14 Jun 106-11 106-11 105-1) 106-11

Es>. Sales _ prev. Sorts mss
Prev. Day Oaen lnt.17SJ39 ot 1.187

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 ocr si0080bBl38.3ivlioMWnct) ^

108-

14 87-14 SOT 107-17 107-19 16+17 108-23“
Dec 106-11 106-12 10S-7 W-16
Mar l»-3 18W 104 1064
Jim 10KB 103-28 102-26 103-1

56F 101-23 181-2* 101-23 101-28
DOC T0M2 101-17 100-20 100-23

Mar 99-23 99-25 99-21 97-25
Jun

... to
97-1 Tl-19 Dec __

EH. Sorts Prev.SOle*228*02
Prev. Dav OacfilnU9U29 ofl 6696

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
shook maex-ptaG32ndsa( Woct
100-29 9M to 98-5 77-13 97-26
99-18 71-28 Dec V7-4 97-4 9+6 96-13
97-30 94-3 MOT 95-25 95-25 95-23 9S-2S

Est.Soles Prev. Sales 1211
Prev.DavOpenlot UM u»4n
EURODOLLARSOMM)

107-0 85-4
105-26 90-16
104-14 90-32
103-9 90
U2-7 92-8

9*9 90
98-14 TJ-4

toi 90-T2 S3*
97-11

—214W
—15
—13

—17
—17
—17
-17

—

B

—25

-21
—ZJ—23
—23

SI numarMnsCTjnoecL
96J8 Dee 98JC 96JS 9677 HR

Mar HR 9679 98*8 9871
96*8 96*7 fS3* 9U8
9fl.p 98.14 98JN TUB

Dec 9336 9336 75*3 9S47
Mar 9525 9326 95.16 93,19
Jim 78JD 7413 9474 HJt
to 78*9 94*9 «4*0 7143

—27
-a
-a

—.ii
—J4
—OB
—97

Prev.bayOpen lrtt.1669S12 UP41175

BRITISH POUND (HIM)
S per Pound- 1 point equalsS01001
137*6 1 -fifed Dec 13654 11770 13266 11276
12400 17620 Mar 13290 13330 1-7900 12940

Jun 12640
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 23H0
Prev. DavOpen inf. 31.742 off 1231

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
s perdir- 1 patnt eauatssoiooi
1740 3112 DM 1177 3192 3164 3171
3385 3073 Mar 3133 JM48 3130 3132
3360 3038 Jun 3097 3110 30*3 3093
3283 3001 Sep 3054
3283 2960 Dec 3025 3025 3023 3013

EsLSoles Prev, Sales 5177
Prev. Day Ooen int 31392 off897

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Spotmar*- ipofnfenuabnuxxn
2D83 3731 Dec 3644 3718 *597 3599
3960 1721 Mar 3602 36Z1 3503 3506
JSM 3200 Jun 3440 3488 3440 3440
3720 3720 Sep 3348

Dec 3279
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 71154
Prev.t>av Open int. 9**n off 11,927

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per ven- 1 paint eauula saooooai
0081*3 JJD7410 Dec 108044 JN0Q7S JOM021 JW80N
00*135 107445 Mar JX»D22
08812® 107745 Jlrtl 100019
Est, sales Prey.Sates 27J73
Prav. Dav Open int. 62199 otti*94

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
i per Irene- 1 point equals samoi
3023 3280 OPC 2S44 2837 2500 2302
2930 3820 Mar 2529 .7553 2425 .7429
2780 2)70 Jun 246B 2363 23*3

Est. Sales Prev.Satai 2Utt
Prev. Dav Open I nl. 34199 oft 2292

Industrials

COTTON 2INTCE)
50100 tbs.- cents per lb
7030 5510 OCT 3719 5820 57JB
49J» 5150 Dec 5U0 5640 5435
87JQ 5*35 Atar 5510 5710 55*0
6625 5425 MOV 5605 5725 56JK
66*1 5565 Jul 5620 58.10 S620
6*49 5710 OCT 3820 5020 5020
6425 57JI Dec 5815 ,5930 5009

Est. Soles 9100 Prev. Sates Ml*
Prev. Dev Open I nt- 46317 off 371

—2B2 6*
—3®r f*

—31
-33
—as
—37
—39

—7
—7
—7.

5065 +117
taw +i.w
56*7 +.«
5710 +37
5725 +1.11 J,
5830 +37$»
3035 +35 -

HBATING OIL (NYME)
*2X000

3115 Oct 6123 6135 6275 63X9 —*5
Ml7$ 3*30 6420 6*30 6170 66X5 —*8

3575 Dec A&JQ5 6370 S3 6*90 —*9
47.40 5150 65*5 6118 —*5
6190 3*75 Feb Ed 64*0 6195 6*18 —*8

5110 Mor 6190 6190 61X0 6173 —33
AQ|7Q 5225 33 M 5930 5938 —33

4930
50X8 5770

|-<j
57.18 —X8

ML2Q 9195 Jul V. 'V^iQm-j/> <m E-: vB —m
5KDQ -

;

iQQ- rX > EZ.-1 —X8
59*0 3697 to pT. r 'Jm- « 5033 —XB

37.97 oa 5960 59X0 5940 »X0 +x*
41,2^ 58X0 60*3 —xe
4? 0Q 39.97 Dec *138 —Xfl
A1JQ 6077 _Jan 6275. 6225 6275 61X0 —XB

Est. Soles Prev. Sates 35322
Prav. Dav Open I rrt.120603 off 347

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1100 DDL- dollars Per HM.

18*2
1810
1825
1832
1067
1076
1023
1093
1837
1837
1836
1830
1920
1914
2010
20.10
1923
2025

20.11 30JD3
2010 3010 _.

EMSartS. PEgOM*

OCT 2224 2227
Nov 2217 2216
DOC 21.77 2210
JOT 2136 2119
Feb 2123 2126
Mar 2117 2130
APT 21*0 21*3
MOV 2128 2111
Jun 71.IB 2120
Jul 21.14 21.14
Aua 21.00 2113
to 20.95 20.95
OCT
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Jun
to
Dec
Jot. 2035 2015

Prev. Dav open lntJl7.lll ofl5M3
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
41068 oat- cents perOW
63JD 53.10 OCT 6039 61.10
61JS 5310 NOV S+» S935
61JB 5310 Dec 5060 5825
6110 5*15 Jan 3035 5035mm 55AS Feb 50.9S 5S.08
61J0 nor tax VUO
6520 6MB ter

6250 MOV 6430 6430
6Z2S 6125 Jill

6225 MUD AUO
59*5 59*5 _to

Est. Sorts _ Prey, toes 26JS0
PrevTbov Open Ini. TIMS up 519

as

2134
21*8

%%
2110
2095

2030

60.OD
5925
SOU
5050
5835
4020

6430

22.18
Tim
2131
2128
213*
2130
2137
2135
21.14
2114
2834
2037
2031
2023
2020
2067
2034
2036
20*8
2040
20-27

—.73
—.13
—.13
—.13
—

M

—.15
—.13
—.13
—.16
—.16
—.16
—.15
—.13
—.16

—.17
—,17
—.17
—.17

6033 —.10
S9.C —31
5057 —es
53M —23
58.95 —23
M. IS —35
6*30 —35
64*5 -35
49JI* JS
6135
4035 —25

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX(CMS)
points end cents
425*0 37901 Sep 4+1 tn 42123
42530 39530 Dec 42330 42333
4260) 39730 MOT 42150 mw
42625 40135 JOT 42320 42410
EsLSoteS_ Prey.SMW 75.981
Prev. DovOpeitmt. wail* uolif?
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE1

BW0*1® Dec 232J0 23110

SS B 55T”,iBznj0
W.J0 21035 to

^
22225 23110

Est- toes Prey- Sorts 92*5
Prev.DayOpen Inf, 8.124

41960 41933
41920 419.90
4W25 419.95
42030 42030

23060
23035 mas

—525
-625
—335
—3.13

—SL90
-2.95
inn

-233

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cam. Reword)

Commodity Indexes
Oase
9B630
UJUSi
1U*6
aom

Previous
984X0
132830
11436

20720
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Strike Ends atFSM,

Target of Fiat Buyout
The Associated Pros

WARSAW — Autoworkers
striking for higher wages at Po-

land’s Fabryta Samocbodow Ma-
lolitrazowych SA plant caved in to

pressure and accepted a govern-

ment offer on Tuesday, ending.

a

56-<Jay sit-in that had blocked a

takeover by Bat SpA.
The wQacat strike threatened the

purchase of the state-owned plant

by the Italian automaker, whose

promised commitment of up to $2.

billion represents the largest for-

eign investment in post-communist

Poland.
“Unfortunately, the strike did

not bring the fruit we had expect-

ed,” a strike committee spokesman.ed.” a strike committee spokesman,
Waclaw Cuber, acknowledged.
The end of the protest at the

plant in the southern city of Tychy
was a victory for thegovernment of
Prime Minister Hanna Suchocka,
which backed away from a vow to
fire the instigators.

Helping the government keep to

its hard line were the 13,000 FSM
employees who signed petitions de-

manding that the 2^00 striking

workers give up tbtir protest and
save the plant from bankruptcy.

Before leaving the plant, the
workers secured a promise that
FSM would stick to a wage offer
approved bry Fiat in July, said Ja-
cek AJbinski, an assistant to the
company director.

The July deal was to raise wages
by 1 million zlotys (577) a monthfor
production workers and 830,000
zlotys for others, Mr. Albinski said.

The minimum monthly wage at
the factory is about 1,4 million do-
tys, but most workers earn more,
up to almost five times as mnrh
strike and factory leaders said. The
average wage in state industry is

about 2.9 million zlotys.

The strikers had demanded their
wages be pegged at 10 percent of

the price or the car they are produc-
ing. That would bring their pay to
nearly 7 million zlotys.

The deal with Bat was to have
been completed in mid-August. No
new date has been set

Sell-OffFlan

Boosts Stock of
Nuovo Pignone

Treiihandanstalt Stumbles

In Debuton Bond Market

Investor’s Europe

Cardedby OurStaffFromDisyouius

MILAN — The common
stock of Nuovd Pignone SpA,
the cdl and gas services compa-

ny tint the government plans

to privatize, diptup 6 1 percent

Tuesday, to dose at 5,000 lire

(£4.25) a share.

The stock resumed trading

after haring been suspended

for three trading days. It

closed last Wednesday at

3,100 lire ahead of the privati-

zation announcement.

Traders said volume Tues-

day was around 100,000
shares; seven times nonnaL
About 144mSUon shares of

Nuovo Pignone are outstand-

ing, bat the state. throoch thein& but the state, through the

ENI energy group, controls

about 79 percent or them. The
Stale financial ccwnpany Isti-

tuto MobaEane ItaEano holds

an additional 14J> percent.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Bloomberg Business New

LONDON— Germany’s Treu-

bandanstalt, the agency charged

with yOmg off stale-owned compa-

nies in the former East Germany,

made a less than auspicious band-

market debut Tuesday as many in-

vestors balked atlow returns offered

in the agency’s fust bond sale.

But the saleof the 10-year bonds,

the first in what is expected to be a
borrowing spree of as much as 130

b3hon Deutsche marks ($87.96 bil-

lion) during tbe next two years, also

suffered from bad timing. Many
investors were reluctant to buy any
German bonds after prices surged

nearly a point Monday when the

Bundesbank cut interest rates,

traders said.

“Interest from investors was dose

to zero,” said Oliver PetzoJdt, a

salesman at Bayerische Hypothe-

Vm- flnri Wechsd-Bank in Munich.

'These yields just aren't attractive.”

The Treuhand sold 4 biEionDM
of 7.75 percent bonds due in 2002

in the first tranche of a three-

pronged sale expected to total 10

billion DM. A group of German
banks handling the Tuesday sale

priced the bonds at 101.00 to yield

7.60 percent, about 12 basis pants
more than 10-year federal Goman
government bonds.

That premium was not attractive

enough to hire investors to an un-

tried bond issuer, even one backed

don International Financial Fu-

tures & Options Exchange.

Although the Treuband’s debt is

guaranteed by GoiOSHy, Liffe's

board is waiting to seehowinvestor

view Treuhand bonds before decid-

ing whether to use them in the ex-

change’s futures, a spokesman said.

Tne credit story behind this

bond implies thath should trade as

good as a government brad," said

Charles Pnester, a trader at Gold-

man Sachs International in Frank-

furt “But international investors

arc taking some time before adding

Frankfurt
DAX
m
1800
—

1700^" '

1600

1500—

—

1400 .

London
FTSE 100 Index

A HU J
1992

Exchange

7.73 percent yield.

“Therewere no foreign buyers at

all for these bonds,” said Michael
Elm, a trader at B. Metzler seek

Sohn in Frankfurt. “Manv inves-

tors are reluctant to bay tins papa

the Treuhand name to their buying

list, even though the Treuhand

because they prefer bonds winch

are deliverable against Liffe con-are deliverable against Liffe con-

tracts and therefore have tbe same
liquidity as federal government

bonds and are 100 percent hedgea-

ble,” he said, referring to the Loo-

list, even though the Treuhand
madp a big effort to create a brand
nanrw: for itsdf and explain its cred-

it situation-"

like previousgovernment issues,

oily the fust tranche of the bond
will be sold through the bank

group. A second tranche will be

sold at public auction Wednesday
and the Bundesbank will boy the

third tranche later for resale when
market conditions warrant.
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Frankfurt

Frankfurt

Helsinki

London

London

Madrid
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Sources: Reuters,
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Index Tuesday
Close

CBS Trend 11230

Stock Index 5,47532

DAX 138735

FAZ 621.03

HEX S86J23

Financial Times 30 1,725.70

FTSE 100 2^70.00

General index 213.4Q

MIB 726.00

CAC40 1336-15

AffaBTavaertden 856-10

Stock Index 373J3

SBS 634JB0

AFP

CAC40
2100 .

2000rA

1700

16® A M 4“j'A S
1992

Prev. %
Close Change

naio -0.71

5,463.48 -0.14

1.595-04 -0.47

62334 -0-37

589.37 -0.53

1,775.40 -2,80

2.422.10 -2.15

213,30 +0.05

747.00 -2.81

1,873.60 -2.00

675JS3 -Z22

371.77 +a47

634.90 -0.02

bnnuh«il Hcratl Trihunr

Fighting Welfare Fraud
IsAim ofDutch Budget

Arjo Wiggins Guts Payout Alter Earnings Drop very briefly;

THE HAGUE— The Dutch government, vowing to combat
abuse erf its generous social security system, on Tuesday unvoted a
deficit-cutting 1993 budget in linewith European Community guide-
lines for monetary union.

Finance Minister Wrm Kok said the budget aimed to crack down
on social security fraud and boost employment, while meeting the
government’s deficit target of 3.75 percent of netnational «u*Mn»

Tbe government aims to cut its budget deficit to 3.25 percent of
net national incomeby 1994from an expected 42$ percent year.
The Netherlands’ progress in steadily reducing the deficit has

placed it firmly on track to meet EC requirements for entry to the
second phase of economic and monetary imion
The new budget provides for revenue of 189.4 billion guilders

($1 16.2 billion) and expenditure of 208.9 billion, leaving a deficit of
19.5 billion guilders, compared with 21.6 billion tins year.
Worried by spiraling spending on social services and the low levd

of partidpation in the labor force, Mr. Kok said the center-left
coalition government would take hard-hitting measures to reduce
social welfare fraud and tax evasion.

Reuters
'

LONDON— Arjo Wiggins Appleton PLC,
tire British paper maker that is affiliatedwith the

SaintLouisgxnte of France,reportedTuesday a
sharp drop m first-half profit and cut its drvi-

dnkl, saying it foresaw even worse times ahead.

Arjo Wiggins said profit slumped to £99.1

million ($187.6 mflHoa) in the first half of 1992

from £135.5 million a year earlier, hit by a
recesskm-indnoed decline in European paper-

making.

The dividend was chopped by a fifth to 2.65

pence a share. “It is currently the board’s view
that the final dividend will be reduced by a
dmflur proportion,” the chairman, Cob Sten-
ham, said.

Distressed by the dividend cut, winch ana-

lysts said appeared unwarranted despite the 27
percent fall in pretax profit, investors rushed to

seD the stock. It lost 53 pence, or 29 percent,

closing at 129 pence in London.
In Paris, thestockof Saint Louis,which owns

39 percent of Arjo Wiggins through its Ago-

mari-Prioux unit, plummeted 95 francs

($18.85), or 8 percent, to 1,109 francs.

Aijo, Europe’s third-largest paper maker,
said the harsh operating conditions could get

worse and there was no realistic chance of

recovery in the next 18 months.

“We do not anticipate any significant eco-

Americain

MB ’s Profit Up
" a profit generated

Reuters

LONDON — Britain’s battered bonding
products sector got a rare boost on Tuesday
when MB-CaradouPLC announced a 28 per-

cent rise in first-half pretax profit.

The increase, to £60.6 million ($1 14.7 mil-

lion), was in contrast with the results of most
other companies in the sector, which have
announced faUlmg profits and dividend cuts.

MB-Caradoo said tbe improvement came
in spite of a downturn in its British building

products operations. Revenue there fell 7
percent and operating profit was down 24
percent, to £17.9 nuflioa.

ham said. He added that in the second half of

tbe year, the weakness of the dollar would hit

profit generated in the United States, when
translated into pounds.

Analysts blamed the dividend ait for the

sharp fall in the shares, with some suggesting

tbe cut followed pressure from Saint Louis.

The dividend cut “was a real shock, and in

my opinion uncalled for,” said Ton RolhweH
analyst at broker Barclays de Zoeie Wedd.
He said Ario’s stated dividend doHcy v

RATES: A German due to How an EC Monetary Authority May Work
Recession Tames U.K. Prices

(Goutimed from page 1)

said in a radio interview Monday in

Paris. “The spirit of Maastricht

won over purely national consider-

ations.”

German observers, however,
were alarmed by the same indica-

tions.

“This interest rate cut has
opened a tiny window an the brave

new world of European monetary
and currency policy after Maas-
tricht" wrote the editors of the

newspaper the Frankfurter. AUge-

merne. A ronwnrntator for tbe

w newspaper Die Welt echoed those

views: “What is true for the

Bundesbank today will be true for

the European central bank tomor-

row."

Bundesbank officials, however,

denied that they had been pres-

sured into the rate cut. Helmut
Schlcsinger, the Bundesbank’s
president, said that the central
hank bad initialed the chain of

events that led to the lira devalua-

tion and the German, rale cat. Huge
inflows of capital resulting from
currency intervention to support

the lira wore undermining the

Bundesbank’s monetary policy, he
Mul

Ironically, Mr. Schlcsingerspoke
about the future European central

TrankMondaynight afterarmonoo-

ing the Bundesbank action. He in-

sisted that its independence would
be the key to its success.

The independence of monetary

policy, however, is a slippery con-

cept to put in practice. In tbe Unit-

ed Stales, the Federal Reserve acts

independently, too, but it responds

at times to poetical influencefrom

theWhite House. Moreover, itdoes

not have a charter to seek price

stability above all other economic

goals, as the Bundesbank does.

Cumacy interventions also play

rote in affecting monetary policy.

“Without this independence,”

Mr. Schlcsinger said, ‘The task of

tte European centralbank to keep
European currencies — or finally

die single European currency —
stable would be impossible.”

a rote in affecting monetary policy.

'When officials intervene to drive

down die value of a currency, for

example, that action can add to the

money supply and boost inflation.

The Maastricht treaty leaves am-
biguous exactly how the external

value of a future European curren-

cy unit would be set vu-i-vis other

currencies, such as the U-S- dollar

and the Japanese yen.

What is dear is that the Bundes-

bank based its decision on broader
considerations than simply domes-
tic economic conditions in Germa-
ny. That may wcQ be a preview of

how a European, central bank
would operate.

“Far the first time, the Bundes-
bank has acted European, not just
German,” John Hfckling, manager
of the fidelity Europestockmutual
fund in Boston, told the Los Ange-
les Tunes.

was taming inflation as recession cut deep into prioes.

Input prices — what companies ray for raw materials and fuel —

But that left analysts wondering

about what the future bolds.

“In responding to external pres-

ses, the Bundesbank has left un-sores, the Bundesbank has left un-

clear the principles and the factors

that are guiding monetary policy,"

London economists with Salomon
Brothers International concluded

in a report Tuesday.
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den on companies is reduced in ac-

cordance with European standards.

And we have to make sure via rea-

sonable wage agreements that we
don’t redistribute mare than we
cam.”

Earlier, presenting what he called

an“Economic Policy forthe 1990s.”

Mr. MdQemann proposed raising
the general retirement age, anting
pensions, speeding up a university

education and pulling unemployed

Eastern Gomans to work rebuild-

ing their region’s public infrastruc-

ture. He alsoproposed cutting per-

sonal income taxes in addition to

corporate taxes, braking wage
growth and speeding 19 privatiza-

tion of stateewned enterprises.

The suggestions, if realized,

would amount to a radical break

from Germans’ steady progression

to greater benefits for Iras work
But the package of proposals by

Mr. MCDemann, a leader cftheFree

Democratic party, was understood

mostly as a provocative prod.to Ins

partys 9enior coalition partners, the

Christian Democrats, and as a pos-

sible overture to the padramentary

opposition, the Social Democrats. It

is widely believed that Mr. M6Be-

rnann is interested in hiding a new
coalition with the Social Democrats

if German voters reject the current

leadership in the next elections.

“Ifthey arrive at a sohdarity pact,

Mr. Mfllfenvrnn is very interested in

being the main coordinator,” said

Erwin Grandmgcr, a political ana-

lyst at Nomura Research Institute

In exchange for wage restraint in

Eastern Gennany, Mr. MflUemann
repeated a plea for fiscal restraint in

Western Germany, where state and
local government expenditures con-

tinue to expand faster than the fed-

eral government and the Bundes-

bank consider appropriate

TREUROPEANHARMONYFUND will paya dividend of USS 0.S0 per
hare an September 24th. 1992.

Shares are traded Ex-dividend as from September 17th 1992.

The dividoid is rayabfo to holders of bearer shares against presentation of

qoupoo no. 4 to the following:

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal, 2953 laenborng
GRAND-DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

Tire Board of Directors of

TR EUROPEAN HARMONY FUND MANAGEMENT OOMBVNY SA.
(LUXEMBOURG) SA.

O legrand

LEGRAND HALF-YEAR RESULTS
net profit + 7%

The Legrand Board of Directors, chaired by Mr. Francois Grap-

potte, has approved consolidated financial statements for the first

half. Key figures are :

(rmflkms of FF)

Sales

Net income
(attributable to Group)

ACCESS
% of sales

Working capital promded
from operations

% ofsales

Capital expenditures

% ofsales

1st half 1992 1st half 1991

5,225 5,026

364 339

7.0% 6.7%

772 749
15% 15%
465 567
9% 11%

ik
Im
i }*.

;^^^™"™^eTtomarkets, people, knowhow
In Frank. un. ea

y {he g |0tje \s a natural part of

and information from
°
astruCture . Thafs why more and

the City s lime-sawtriS
fjnanc|al jnstitutions

more mwraiwnal busmesse

prefer Frankfurt.
. cen tral location and superb

They benefit from the

Jmmunication links, including

global transportation an® ^ ^ raj|way slation .

Contmenta! Europe s a
9 tor|shing tocai marketplace in

*n«l they have accessi.
economjc reg ,0ns.

jORRCf
.

1

• Access Evt^' 03V

The Board reminds investors that Baco, one of France's top speda-

Bsts in earth leakage protection and control and signalling

devices, became part of the Legrand Group at the end of

June 1992. -

With net margin a robust 8% and funds generated by operations

equal to 17% of sales, Baco derives 25% of its revenues from

export markets and gives the Group added clout in technology

and industry.

Financial Information : O. Basil, G. Schnepp
Tei. : (33.1) 43.60.01.80

INTKKNATHWVAI.

Frankfurt, the natural
^

choice
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Now Printed in
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for Same Day

Delivery in Key Ctites
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-7525890)

LONDON— Data released Tuesday provided evidence that Britain

• Saipem, a company controlled by the state-owned energy group Eate

Ndomh Mrocaihnri SpA, has agraxl a SI.7 billion deal to help develop

the Iranian half of a giant offshore gas field that Iran shares with Qatar.

• Q-Gaz, one of Poland's biggest private companies, has been declared

bankrupt by a regional court in Gdansk; its debts total more than 700

billion zlotys ($53 million).

• Axa SA, the French insurer, posted total premium income of 35 btffion

francs ($7 billion) for the first naif, up 114 percent from a year earlier on
a comparable-structure basis.

> Haworth Inc. of the United States has agreed in principle to buy Onto
SA, a French office furniture company with annual sales of more than

$63 rniTTion; terms were not disclosed.

He said Aijo’s stated dividend policy was
that Mminp harf to cover the dividend 22
times, and that even with tbe drop in profit, the

ratio was still 13.
Arjo Wiggins Appleton was formed in De-

cember 1990 from a merger between Wiggins
Teape Appleton and Aijranari-Prioux.

input pnees — what companies ray for raw materials and fuel —
plunged 1.9 percent in August from July, the sharpest drop in 24 years,

the Ceatr&l Statistical Office said The snde was due chiefly to a fall in the

prices paid for food manufacturing raw materials, the government said.

Tbe cost of goods leaving Britain’s factory gales, known as output
prices, rosejust 0.1 percent m die month.

“Both figures underline what has become a vuy favorable inflation

outlook for theUJL," said Jeremy Hawkins, senior economic adviser at

Bank of America in London.
The long British recession has forced many companies, particularly

retailers, to slash prices to tempt wary consumers to buy.

• Data rUL, a British electricals and engineering company, earned
£30.97 million ($585 million) in pretaxjnxrfil in the fust half, down from
£33.06 million a year earlier, engineering and circuit protection profits

rose strongly, but tbe gains were offset by sharply weaker cable earnings.

• Dalgety PLC, a UJC food processor, posted pretax profit of £116.8
million in the year ended June 30, up from £i 10.9 million a year earlier.

• Bnetfeto PLC posted pretax profit of £67.8 million inihe six months
ended Aug. 1, down from £70.6 million a year earlier; the British retail

and property company said the sales trend has been “extremely patchy."

AJJ. ElectronicsProducts GroupPLCcut its pretax loss to £1 1.3 million

(5

2

1.4 million) in theyearended June 30 from £14.8 million ayear earlier.

• Germany's capital account surplus widened to a preliminary4.4 1 billion

Deutsche marks ($3 billion) in July from 3.81 billion DM in June.

• Hungary's unemployment readied 11 Jl percent in August, with num-
bers swollen by new rchool graduates entering thejob market

• SocKttNMKooafenf Aquitainehas acquired a27 percent stake in ISIS,

a holding company of the French oil institute IFP, from Petro ranxta-

• Romania’s prices rose 3.17 percent in July from Juneand were up209.9
percent from July 1991.

• Finland's consumerprices rose 2.4percent in August an an annual basis,

the same as the ratem July.

AP, Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg

The
LATEST

WEAPON
IN THE
FIGHT

AGAINST
AIDS.

If you're a professional photographer, you
can use your talent to fight AIDS. Just
donate your fee from a day's shoot to
Photographers + Friends United Against AIDS.

Call 212 219 2672, and find out how the
fight against AIDS is all in a day's work.
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IN HONG KONG,
THERE IS THE
PROMISE of
TWO SHANGRI-LAS.

—
Situated in die centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

VictoriaHazhour The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and theKouAam

Shangri-La in Trim Sha Tsui.The preferred choices inHongKong.

@ island Shangri-La @ Kowloon ShangriLa

For reservations and information, caD your navel agent or die IslandShangri-La: (8529877-3838,

&x (852)521 -87^2 and Kowloon Shangri-La: (852)72 1 -2m, &x (852)723-8686.
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NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prices

- NASDAQ prices as or 4 p.m. New YorK time,
"his ust compiled by the AP, consists ol ihe 1 ,000
nost traded securities in barms of dotiar value, ft Is

updated twice a year.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

* Stocks Rally as India Opens Its Markets
Compiled bv Our Suitt n. J.Compiled by Our Stttf From thspatdta

gmdduics opening the nation'sKmnkets to foreign institutional investors.
The announcement, which had been ex-

P®P®d *** J*we» sent the Bombay stock

Jjgjy .^points, or UpaSa? to
ltsJugRest lwd since mid-May

ifcSfZ£g£*** mA
was opanng up India’s 21 sock madtS? to
foreign institutional investors. It said forrian
nramswould be allowed to repatriatSMMd changemowy at market rates, markma

toward full convertibility of the nro»
. “J

1
)?
11 said here is that for fora^

institutional investors the rupee is effective^

?“d J***
BuHough, director^

Jaruine Fleming India Ltd.
Hm rupee at present is partially convert-

ible for exporters. They can convert 60 per-
cent of then foreign-exchange earnings at

rate.

The changes are the latest step in a reform
program designed to remove stifling controls
on the Indian economy and make the conotry
competitive. The reforms are needed to h*ip

raise the huge amounts of capital India re-
quires to upgrade its economy.

-

,

some analysts said the inflow erf for-

eign capital was more likely to be a trickle
than a flood.

While welcoming the opening of India's
capital markets, brokers and bankers said
they expected foreign mutual funds and pen-
sion funds to be wary of the volatile rnrian

Analysts said the inflow

of foreign capital was

more likely to be a

trickle than a flood.

stock market and to tread carefully until they

develop expertise.

“You’re not going to see a rand rush ol

xataey into India,” said Mr. BuDongh of

Jardine Fleming But be said the change'
would “bring India firmly into the public eye

by heightening awareness of India’s huge
potential."

MJR.
Bombay St

markets could attract 32 billion to S3 bflHbn a

year in overseas funds, although he said it

would take some time to build up to that

level, particularly after the securities scandaL

ta/h^enew gmdefincs was a dual taxraw

on capital gains, lidswas designed to penal-

ize short-term investcra, who are charged 4C

percent, the same as Indian investors.

Forcigmas wito keep theirmcraey in a stock

for at least a year are granted a 10 percent tax

rate. Officials said this would help encouragt

long-term, and less volatile, investment. Bui

analysts said itmay put off the more adventur-

ous vriio did not want to be tied in for a year.

Brokers also ptid many Indian companies
were vastly overvalued by the market and were
unlikely to attract foreign interest while uncer-

tainty still surrounds the securities scandaL

Shitin Desai, vice chairman of DSP Finan-

cial Consultants, said he believed the inflow

of foreign capital depended on how quickly

India improved stock market regulation and
settlement. systems. .

executive director of the

m currency rules was gyniiiil to make

opening of the stock market workable.

India has said it would make the rupee

fully convertible within three years.

(Reuters, Bloomberg}

After Loss, Foster’s

To Issue New Stock
BHP WillPay to Keep Stake at 32%

A*ae» News
in addition, Foster’s announced

SYDNEY — Foster’s Brewing Tuesday a 1 dollar, 2-for-

5

rnm T Irt L.-,:. - . . .A < 1 . ,Group Ltd. tried to buryits misfor-

billion Anstrahan^dd^rs (S880
million) in assets, announcing a
stock issue and welcoming the
management clout of a powerful
new shareholder.

In results for the financial year
ended June 30, the world's founh-
largest brewer declared a net loss of
951 million dollars, largely the re-

sult of its heavy writedowns and
provisions on noubrewmg assets.

Broken Hill Pty„ Australia's gi-

ant resources company, announced
that its 13 billion dollar bid for a
controlling 322 percent stake in

'Foster’s had been accepted and
that four (rf its executives nad been

ited to the Foster’s board.
"s bid valued Foster's shares

at 239 dollars. The shares dosed
Tuesday at 1.46 dollars each.

Australia

* Assails U.S.

On Wheat
Compiled by Our Staff From Dbpauha

CANBERRA—The government
on Tuesday assailed a ILS. derision

to sdl 220,000 metric Urns of subsi-

dized wheat to Pakistan, a market
considered important to Australia.

The trade minister
,

John Kerin,

and the primary industries minister,

Simon Crcan, said in a joint state-

ment that Monday’s sale, with a
$3236 per too subsidy that brought
the price down to about S125 a ton,

goes against assurances made by
President George Bush that subst-

\ dized wheat would be directed only

atimportantmarkets of the Europe-

an Community, winch also heavily

subsidizes v^eat exports.

Australia's anger continues a
flare-up that began 12 days ago
when Mr. Bush announced extend-

ed wheat subsidies of 51 billion.

IbeU.S. has said its actions arein

retaliation for EC subsidies.

Mr. Kerin and Mr. Grean said the

U.S. move into Pakistan will “disad-

vantage Australia, and itcan hardly

be seen to be targeted at the EG"
Australian data show that in the

1991-92 wheal season, Australia ac-

counted for 15percent of the Paki-

stani market Tne EC filled 4 per-,

cent. {Bloomberg, Reuters)

Petronas Leads Huge Malaysian Development
Cmydkd by Our StaffFrom Dispadm

KUALA LUMPUR — A Ma-
l consortium led by the state

PetroHam National
a rily-within-a-city

project on Tuesday that was de-

scribed as one of the world’s largest

real estate developments.

The 85-story towers will house
the new headquarters of Petronas,

Mr. Anan said.

The project will also include

two other high-rise office

mgs and a convention boteL It will

provide 12 million sou

meters) of corn-

project would farm the new hub of "We have employed a consultant

Kuala Lumpur. and are discussing several propos-
TJltimateiy it will create a

' ‘ “

wherepeople can work, visit.

als to ease

Separately, finalized an

The Kuala Lumpur City Centre, mercial retail space and an
to be bufit over 15 years, trail be “an 800,000
internationally recognized land-

mark;” said Azizan Zanml Abidin,

president of PetronaSi

When the project's first phase,

costing 3 billion ringgit ($12 bil-

lion), is completed by early 1996, it

is to include two towers that will be
among Asia’s tallest buildings. •

800,000-square-foot hotel over-

lookingaparkmodeled after Cen-
tral Park m New York.

The complex will be built on the

site erf Kuala Lumpur’s olden race

coarse in the heart of the city's

hotel and diplomatic enclave.

Real estate analysts have said the

Seri Rnda, the company thatwin

buQd the complex, is controlled by

Petronas with a 51 percent stake.

Otto shareholders include MAI
Holdings, Pacific Stales Invest-

ments Ltd. and the Selangor Turf

Onb.
The developers are holding dis-

cussions with mumdpal officials

on the impact an traffic, Mr. Azi-

zan said.

fired district cooling system for the

new complex.

Petronas said it would have a 70
percent stake in the proposedjoint-
venture company.

Petronas said the companies are

to prepare a final feasibility study

on the technical and commercial

viabilities of the proposed system
and an implementation plan.

(Reuters, AFP, UPI)

rights issue, at 1.10 dollars a share,

to cover the past year's losses. BHP
said it would take uphs entitlement

to the rights.

The 32 percent holding is being

sold by the receiver managing In-

tcmanonal Brewing Holdings, the

defunct vehicle of John Elliott, the

founder erf the company that for-

merly controlled Foster’s.

“The substantial writedowns,

changes in management and the

rights issue is certainly positive for

Foster’s,” said Viktor Shvets, an

analyst at Baring Securities.

Foster’s has undergone two years

of turmoil as sharaadders and
creditors jockeyed to protect thrir

investments in the company. Its

mountain of 23 million dollars in

debts arose from financing take-

overs in the 1980s boom.
A banking syndicate led by

Hongkong of Australia, an
arm erf Hongkong & Shanghai
Ranking Corp^ is owed 13 billion

dollars. The group, which includes

Bank erf Tokyo and the Australian

subsidiary of the f-anndiim Imperi-

al Bank of Commerce, will be re-

paid in full from the money BHP
puts up to buy its stake, BHP said.

BHP itself is owed 1 bilHon dol-

lars. Its share purchase, designed to
’ *

its investment, makes it

tholder in Foster’s. Asahi

Breweries Ltd. has a 193 percent

stake.

John Prescott, managing direc-

tor of BHP, said Tuesday that his

company's major priority would be
to “strengthen Foster’s and see it

returned to the great Australian

and international company it is.”

Analysts have said they expect

BHP to sell its interest once Foster’s

returns to a healthy footing.

Investor’s Asia
Hons Kong
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6500—-
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Exchange Index

Hong Kong Hang Seng
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Tuesday Prev.

Close Close

5,65344 5.607.15

J A S

%
Change

+0.83

Singapore Straits Times 1,383.42 1,380.40 +0.22

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,530.40 1336.70 -0.41

Tokyo Nikkei 225 Closed 16,471.40

|
Kuala Lumpur Composite 58531 583.74 +0.37

Bangkok SET 817.74 817.95 -0.03

Seoul Composite Slock 544.82 551.31 -1.18

Taipei Weighted Prica 3.71872 3335.04 +0.88

Manila Composite 1,429-27 1,41831 +0.76

Jakarta Stock Index 29535 29536 -0.07

New Zealand NZSE-4G 1,46078 1,479.00 +0.08

Bombay National Index 1,51222 1,449.62 +4.32

Sources: Reuters, AFP ImenuiiKfui Hcrjkl Infant'

Very briefly:

Asian Growth Surge Highlights FreerEconomiesPnTImgJapan Tistmgs

Agame Franee-Presse

TOKYO— Five majot foreign

companies are planning to with-

draw their listings from the Tokyo
Slock Exchange, apublished report
said Tuesday, citing falling stock

traces aperceptionthat the market

nas Homed value in raising capitaL

The Nihon Kdzai Shhribun said

thecompanieswereGeneralMotors
Cksp., AvonProducts Inc. andFPL
Group Inc. of the United Stales;

Phffips ElectronicsNVof the Netfa-

eriands and News Cop. ofAustra-
lia.

Agencc Frmce-Pmse

WASHINGTON — Economic growth was
notably strong in Aria last year, where more
people are Kvmg through too transition from
command to open economics than in the for-

mer communist bloc in Europe, a World Bank
official said Wednesday.

GantamKaji, the Wcrid Bank vice president

for East Asia and the Pacific; said East Asian
and Pacific economies lad a “stellar year” in

1991, with their economies growing 7 percent,

according to the World Bank animal report

released Wednesday.

“The East Aria/Parific region has the largest
numberofpeopleundergoingeconomic transi-

tion,” Mr. Kaji said. He said this was not

restricted to China and the Asian republics that

had belonged to the Soviet Union.

China has reduced its state sector to 50

EntiTis facing complicated and costly social,

not just economic, choices, Mr. Kaji said. The
state enterprises provided not just jobs but

bearing, health care and other social benefits,

so switching to a smk-or-swim system “be-

comes socially very costly.”

Vietnam has embarked on an ambitions pri-

vatization program but has turned cautions as

unemployment rose. “One most give credit to

that country for what they have tried to do

without fc

in the face ctf the ^tremendous shock” of the

collapse of the Soviet Union, its chief supplier,

tohasten its “reformagenda." TheWorld Bank
said Vietnam's gross domestic product grew 3

percent last year.

jted for swift

ifietnamhave

I most prices, Mongolia has yet to do so.

Other countries in East Aria and the Pacific

turned in a good performance in 1991 depute

fallout from the collapse of the Soviet Union

and economicweakenessin the major industri-

alized countries, the World Bank said.

• Japan’s four major steelmakers and 11 trading firms will sign an
agreement to export excavators and steel pipes for natural gas transporta-

tion to Russia, the Nihon Kdzai Shimbun said; the orders areexpected to

total $300 mfflkm.

• Taiwan's foreign-exchange reserves hita record S87.97 billion at the end
of July, up $136 billion from June because of the weak dollar.

• Samsung Co, South Korea’s largest conglomerate, will acquire a stake

in Knkje Securities Co. to give it a foothold in the securities business;

Samsung’s chairman and four subsidiaries will pay 68 billion won ($87

mflboa) for a 19.8 pocent stake.

• India's trade deficit widened to $2.1 billion in the four months ended
July 31 after the government relaxed curbs on imports; a year earlier, the

dentil totaled $770 million.

• EEE Development (International) sold eight floors in a Hong Kong
office building to the real estate and cosmetics company Kwoog Sang
Hong International for 666. 1 million Hong Kong dollars (S863 million).

a PUBppine National Bank projected its net profit would drop to 23
billion pesos ($ 100 million) this year from its record profit of 4B2 billion

pesos last year, citing a decline in interest rates and the weaker dollar.

• South Korem contractors received seven overseas construction orders

totaling $96 million in August, up from one order worth $32 million a

year earlier. AFf, Bloomberg, Ream

Iraqi 'Help’ on Malaysia Mill
Roam

GURUN, Malaysia—Malaysia’s largest steelmaker sariTuesday that
its purchase price for a mfll was reduced by the amount of a down
payment Iraq had originally made an the plant

Tie 400 million ringgit ($160 millioa) rriD was ordered five years ago by
Swddftm Hussem from Daniefi& Co, an Italian engineering company, said

Eric Qua, managing director of state-owned Pcrwaja Steel Sdn.

Iraq made a 30percent down payment but the design was confiscated by
the Italian government after Iraq invaded Kuwait “We onlj

percentofthecost Saddam subsidized the otto30 percent,” Mr.
at the mill rite in the state of Kedah.

said

Kanuunwff

WITHOUT MOVING AN INCH

WE SEE THE SUN RISE

70 TIMES A DAY.

Drum. The sun rises on the island ofJava* shining doirn on n train trnrefling/he Surabaya-

Kerfosono line. The track circuits are ours. A feu' hours later. the same sun rises orer oar

power station at Mers El Hadjadj. Algeria. And. Infer still, orer our geothermalplants in

Middletown , California. Hour after hour. the sun rises orer our achievements in 70

countries. In 30 of these we hare established sales and production organizations. We at

Ansa/do are world leaders in electromechanirs. H e know how to combine advanced design

and constructional ability,flexibly. That's how we are able to supply specific solutionsfor

industry, power and transportation. Fields united by a common strategic rision. based on

advanced technology, research, and the

quality ofour human I I resources. Stop. now.

and think: til this I
* ™ Warn I

jusiu!l(_ somewhere in

the world, the sun imSTKY POWER TRANSPORTATION is rising on Ansnfdu

.
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Marino Foils

Browns’ Rally,

Dolphins Win
United Press International

CLEVELAND— Dan Marino gave him-

self an early binhday present.

Minutes before the dock struck midnight

Monday and Marino turned 31, Ik took the

Miami Dolphins 84 yards in five plays to

Mark Higgs' 1-yard touchdown dive for a

27-23 victory over the Cleveland Browns.

Higgs's touchdown, with seven seconds

left, answered a 20-point fourth-quarter ral-

ly by the Browns, who had gone ahead, 23-

20. on Bernie Kosar’s 3-yard TD pass to

Mark Bavaro with 1:18 left.

'

“That drive at the end was as great as you

can get and it was vintage Marina" said

Don Shu la. who has now coached the Dol-

phins to four straight victories over the

Browns dating to 1988.

'

The Dolphins took a 20-3 lead on Fete

Stoyanovich's 33-yard fidd goal with 11:33

left' in the game, before the Browns struck

for two touchdowns within 53 seconds to

dose to 20-17.

In nine plays, Kctsar took the Browns 77

yards, passing for 71. to Bavaro's first TD
with Geveland. Malt Stover's extra-point

kick failed, leaving the Dolphins three

points behind. With one timeout, Marino

quickly look Miami downfidd with (he help

of two Cleveland penalties.

Marino completed 25 of 35 passes for 322

yards and two touchdowns. Kosar was 19 of

28 for 230 yards and two touchdowns. Nei-

ther threw an interception. Higgs rushed for

90 yards on 25 carries and the Browns’

rookie, Tommy VardeU, ran for 84 yards on

16 carries.

The Browns entered the final period with-

out scoring a touchdown this season. Kosar

finally got them in the end zone, hitting

Michael Jackson from six yards out.

The Davids ifl
i , .fir

.„„ Tnbme Against this change, tw •*» sand cjMh'r

Intentaaonal Hendd Tnbune
-flriKHn the ChafflfHOtb Cup.' lB StUtM3rttimlfcU’

T ONDON — Sport, the mirror to life, is reflected P
united. which, after the nve-ycar ban

L clubjwfin sower* huu|w - . . , j>n Pngiisn CIUOS. i> *
—

news season is beginning with new nations recognized
f , match, in Germany, engage* team* yet

out of chaos and war.
. . , the new season as lines, ended the old. Ucjfaout ot chaos ana war. . . r __ i ~

in the season as uwv okku uk
In round one, among an unpr«odented 13* uu™ w v ^ ^ tec Chapman and the

from 38 countries, the haves and have-nots start.as looks » me ^ stuttgut xs motivated to

close as they can get to parity, pride and purpose. We guik
^ GermanCup defeat against a saond*

who take nationhood forgranted and pursue sport for mscSaturdi> sOcrman up

buane»orpIasu«niusitiytoiiM9neihethnll^e , Slullart
-

S k„ defender. h»
fear, the hope in players representing Otimpija

Ljubljana.

They arc their ‘'new" nation’s outstanding football-

ers. They regularly score five goals for each wooded
in Slovenia’s domestic league: They eliminatedNonna

Tallinn, the Esto-

man champion, in Rob wP* •

%£$?* Hughes
Ljubljana's re-

r

ward is to visit San Siro on Wednesday. In that

towering stadium, its players meet AC Milan's

rmiltfmiTKftn^Tp»s

The mind boggles. AC Milan's owner, Silvio Berlus-

coni, modestly describes his teai" as above that of a

So Buchwald is Stuttgart’s k« defender, but

ri23lSn l^stnteFntz Walter now that

Maithais Samraer has been sold.

More important is the question o{ puWrconlcr.

When LecdsSstplaved in Europe, in 1975, ht^igana

Bavem Munich. Now. though 1.200 registered Lreds

fans will behave, there ore fcaw
gj

reported to be in Stuttgart courtesy of a disreputable

travel agent. . „

For ail our futures, policing this menace « more

important to the result on Uk field.

The other ‘’hot'' game has Valencia phvutt Napob

-...i 5^ *-

. -. a-; *

* -\i »
- i.i

coni, modestly describes bis team as above that of a ^ ® ^ . fjJjonas Them will aitempi h> iosliH

nation — and with talents plucked from Italy, the ^ ^ behind Napoli’s strike force of

Netheriands, France, Serbia and Croatia maybe it is. “““Jp BraziUan and Daniel Fonseca, the new
But Milan is also on triaL It has to prove big enough

’

to win or lose within the rules, somethin^ it abjectly Uruguayan.
. ,

Dan Marino was chased by the Browns, but in the game’s final minute they couldn't catch the Dolphins’ star quarterback.

NFL Players Continue to Fall

But Milan is also on triaL It has to prove big enough uuwa. uw .

to win or lose within the rules, something it abjectly Uruguayan.
cundav for m

failed to do in 1991. They gelled in Napoli s 4-2 victory Syunuay i« m
Then, as h was defending the Club Champions' Foggia but Valencia& a manwith a migjon ® sop

Cup, its officials led the playOT off the field when the them. Miodrag Bclodcdic.“
I

d3K2ffSS b
*

floodlights diimnwt mmntM from the end of the match stealthy in evading political °PPn^
1
9^.

,

n £££*

^

nr

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Quarterbacks and defen-

sive players took the bnmt of the blows that

will swell the NFL injury list this week.

In the second weekend of regular-season

German Clubs
knee injury, is out four more weeks with a

’^Su'taatekmasm,. setting mite Will 111 SniWr
possibility that Marik Herrmann may be re-

signed u starting quarterback Jeff George is Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispauht

not ready Sunday. Hmrnamt led the Colts German teams were the big winner
U) victory m the opener, but was cat the next day night as this season's European
daywhen Trudeau was added to the rest*. tournaments got underway.

,1SW?S£SSSSMi
=Ugs,AgCda=

P
orsc

Danish nridfidder Jan Jensen scanm me game against the Los Angeles Rams.
g headgr ^ ^ 24th minute and

The Atlanta Falcons have three starters M-.htThen linebacker Mike Johnson stripped

liess of the ball, which David Brandonof the ball, which David Brandon
up and ran 32 yards to make it 20-17.

out for the season: All-Pro comerback Dar-

rell Green of Washington after undergoing

surgery for a broken arm, and defensive end

Jeff Lageman of the New York Jets and

linebacker Ray Bentley of the Cincinnati

Bengali, both with knee injuries.

Of the quarterbacks, Timm Rosenbach of

Phoenix, Browning Nagle of the Jets and

Jack Trudeau of Indianapolis all were side-

lined in their games.

Rosenbach, who missed last season with a

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

German teams were the big winners Tues-

day night as this season's European soccer

tournaments got underway.

In a UEFA Cup first-round, first-leg

match, FC Cologne, in last place in the

Bundesliga, beat visiting Celtic or Scotland,

24).

Danish midfidder Jan Jensen scored with

a header in the 24th minute and Frank

in Marseille. Milan
,
a goal down, refused to return to

the field, seeking victory by default.

UEFA, the European governing body, rightly

banned tins all-powerful .dub for a year. The likdy

cost of S5 nuBton was shrugged off as Berlusconi

recruited more stars.

To be fair, bis club's influence is dramatically alter-

ing Italy's emphflm from claustrophobic defense to

attacking brio. Because of Milan’s example, nets that

were defended like fortresses are awash with goals,

and Marco van Basten scored another hat-trick during
Milan’s 5-4 victory at Pescara last Sunday.

Steanny re ciauuig r- “
6JL.I Ci n.

Ceaucescu minders in Romania to join Red aar

Belgrade. Now he has flown from > ugaslavta U> the

sunshine.

But a more famous, or infamous, performer reeks

refuse in Spain. Diego Maradona's almost hysterical

welcome in Seville is premature until Napoli finally

agrees to sell him.

Even then, the Great One has ground to retrieve

and kilos to shed. But I share the new of Carlos

Bilarda Seville’s new manager and Maradona s old

mentor, that while we may never see such galvanic

. "*>***

- »

man s victory ai rescara «« ounrety. rr
. v . , ik*tira.^na

Two possible fates await LuWgana. Its players can thrusts again, the age of 3- ,!i friSrS
. .. i.ClT.. iv. .j tk. oriting nnatrnnis on hlS record Of TOI0H 4M

inc Atunta ramons nave tnree starters orien.vnU got a goal eight minutes before

the last whistle to give the Glasgow dub a

10 More Players SuingLeague

Michael Haynes (right shoulder separation),

center Jamie Dukes (pulled rib cage muscle)

and safety Scott Case (tom chest mnsde)
were all hurt against Washington.

difficult hurdle to overcome in the second
m«eh at Parkhead in a fortnight.

In Malta, Borussia Dortmund defeated

Floriana Valletta, 1-0, as Michael Rumen-

go as lambs to the slaughter, or as champions of the

underdog with nothing to lose and all to grin.

Doubtless the coach will rally his men with a famil-

iar calL He will say it is 11 versus 11, reputations are

made far the fall anything can happen on the night.

And his text would translate well into Hebrew on
Wednesday when two Israeli clubs are brought in from

the wilderness of Middle East isolation. Maccabi Tel

Aviv and Hapeol Petach Tikva face, respectively, FC

The Colts also lost rookie defensive back - rrn - î >, ’
L

Ill A.llLrr ZLJlZZ ISrS5?."Eu ^ samA m the 21st mmute.

Compi' lby Our Staff Front Dtqsaicka

MINNEAPOLIS — Ten unsigned NFL
players have asked in the federal court where
eight others won a bee agency suit last week
to declare them total free agents in the wake
of the jury verdict striking down the league’s

Plan B system as a violation of antitrust laws.

Their request is to be beard next Tuesday
by Judge David Doty.

1992 season, are Keith Jackson of Philadel-

phia, Garin Veris of New England, Joe Phil-

lips of San Diego, Thomas Everett of Pitts-

burgh, Natu Tuatagaloa of Cincinnati.

Louts Lipps of Pittsburgh. DJ. Dozier of

Detroit, Stephone Paige of Kansas Gty,
Webster Slaughter of Cleveland and Leon
White of Cincinnati, (AP, UP]

)

Ashley Ambrose, who broke his right ankle

and could be out as long as two months.

In New Orleans, the Saints’ wide receiver,

Floyd Turner, will need surgery to repair a

left leg broken by a hit from Chicago defen-

sive back Maurice Douglass.

Tampa Bay, off to an 2-0 under its new
coach, Sam Wyche, has lost center Randy
Grimes for at least four weeks. He severely

sprained his ankle against Green Bay.

And in Iceland, Kaiserslautern rooted

Fram Reykjavik, 3-0, as MarceD Viteczek

scored goals in the 30th and 64th minutes.

His second cameJust two minutes after

teammate Martin Wagner had scored.

In a Cup Winners' Cup first-round, first-

leg match in Stockholm, AIK Stockholm
twice had to rally from a two-goal deficit to

pull out a 3-3 draw with Aarhus AGF of

Denmark. (Ream, AFP)

Ham in the Cup Winners’ Cup.
The odds are long, but that is increasingly the

nature of the European first rounds. UEFA seeds the

competitions to bap the rich toward Lhe serious mon-
ey at the quarterfinals.

Still, I guess nobody needs to remind the Israelis of

David and Gcbaih. The door opening to them— and

to the newcomers from the Baltics, the Ukraine, the

Faeroe Islands and lichenstein—has been dosed an
die 1991 European champion. Red Star Belgrade, and
on Croatia, Albania and Georgia, where matches

would endanger life.

uuw» aguu, Liiw mb- — , , . . .

writing postscripts on his record of vision and

genius.

If and when Napoli takes the money, tunc alone will

tell if Maradona amounts to S10 million or tuppence.

But he has paid 15 months penance for using cocaine,

and his body might arguably be the better for enforced

respite from other drugs, painkillers, that were being

jabbed into bis hide.

.Alas, some will put the boot in.

“1 am happy that official contact has been severed

with a man who betrayed the love and confidence of

all the people,” says one man in Naples. “He could

have become a sporting example, but he did

otherwise.”
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If that, from Monrignor Luigi Pignatiello, repre-

senting the Roman Catholic diocese in Naples is truly

reported, then shame on the priest Naples fed whatev-

er corruption there came with Maradona. The church

shared in his idolatry. So if this be Christian rehabili-

tation, thank heavens sport is more forgiving.

a* Hostel am tbr jatfijf the Tmu.

BOOKS PEANUTS

TWO LEAPS ACROSS A
CHASM: A Russian Mystery

By Nikolai Aleksandrov. Translated

by Anthony OlcotL 322pages. $20.

ROUGH BEAST:An Ivan Duva-

kin Novel

daughter and lots of debts, who ddivers

babies in the nursery of a huge room (hat

once was the office of a people's commis-

sar. When first introduced, he has just

delivered 28 babies without any problems.

But he’s 50 broke that he is about to sdl

some of bis books on the black market

Out of the blue, Kirilov receives a call

from an old classmate; nicknamed Root
Hog, who says that he urgently needs to

seehim in a northern Russian city. What
sounds like a shot rings out, die old

classmate’s phone goes dead and Kirilov

sets out to discover what happened. He
1earns that Root Hog, a writer for a

weekly newsmagazine, has uncovered a

scandal involving corruption in the Sovi-

et militia. Finding his friend requires

detective work, with KGB officials and
criminals in hot pursuit. The gynecolo-

gist turns himself into an amateur sleuth.

The time frame of “Two Leaps Across
a Chasm” is the period a few years ago,

before the statue of Feliks Dzazhiusky,

founder of the Communist secret police,

was pulled down in from of KGB head-

quarters in Moscow.
“Rough Beast” is by Anthony CHcott,

By Anthony OlcotL 243 pages. $20.

Both published by Charles Scribner’s

Stm, 866 Third Avenue, New York,

New York 10022.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

MOSCOW’S apparatchiks continue

to be an implacable foe all over the

former Soviet Union; the police habit

hasn't been broken and the midnight

knock on the door is still a reality; in the

republics, ethnicity- is aO; come gkmost
or perestroika, cynidsm is the single uni-

fying attitude of people everywhere.
' That’s the bitter aftertaste of twotataste of two joy-

n by a Russian, theless novels, one written by a Russian, the

other by an American, that are set in

Russia and remote regions of the country.

Two Leaps Across a Chasm" is by
Nikolai Aleksandrov, a former Moscow
police investigator turned journalist and
short stoiy writer. He has created a mod-
est protagonist in Yuri Kirilov, a37-year-

okl divorced gynecologist with a grown

aprofessor of Russian studies at Colgate

University, who has also taught English

at Moscow State University. Following
“Murder at the Red October” and “May
Day in Magadan," this is his latest novel

featuring a character named Ivan Duva-
lon. Duvakin works in die ideological

section of the ministry of oil and gas in

Moscow. He’s something of a loser, nei-

ther hero norantihera At theopening of
the novel, Duvakin’s wife, Galya, is mur-
dered. He seems more concerned about
the bureaucratic bungling involved in

reporting her death to the authorities

than in grieving.

It’s post-coup time in the Russian Re-
public, but politics still reigns in the

ministries. “In Moscow, everything felt

like a lie," Olcott writes heatedly. “No
me trusted the politicians or the admin-
istrators or the television or the newspa-
pers or anything, and yet everyone clam-
ored for them to do something.

”

Without explanation, Duvakin is reas-

signed to bleak Kazakhstan. Discovering

who killed his wife plavs a secondary role

in the narrative to the discovery of a
narcotics underground and control of oil

fields. Examining himself at age 53, Du-
vakin notes that nehad an absent father,
a lost love, a murdered wife, “a war, a

peace, a country that had made Jus life

meaningless.'’ Out of despair, he decides

to begin living a new life.

Feu a reader of “Rough Beast,” it

doesn’t help matters when CHcott at-

tempts to write elegant sentences; the

stram shows, and they end byparodying
themselves.

When Aleksandrov and CHcott (who
translated Aleksandrov’s novel from the

Russian) describe the everyday activities

of their characters, without concerning

themselves too much about the crime

genre, they can be interesting. But both
stories emulate familiar newspaper head-

lines, leaving little to the imagination.

What’s more disappointing is that these

novels about oontanpcraiy Russia lack a
redeeming sense of sophistication about
the exciting though troubled transition

taking place after decades of dictatorship.
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CALVIN AND HOBBES
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3 TRUMAK by David McCul-

THE LAST TSAR, by Edvard
RaririiMky
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Trouble
finding books
from America?

U.S. titles

are now a
lone call away.

1-203-966-3470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US.
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1 GERALD’S GAME, by Sir-

Lm Wtoia

Wk tmlM

by Al Gore
DIANA: EHER TRUE STO-
RY, byAudmr Morton
WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

KnfcoiaEstis
YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by
Nocman M&desa
MARILYN: THE LAST

NURSP

!
ARRETH WHAT WAS THE

SACmO OFTHAT
PRIVATE PETECTIVE

ASENCYf’

2 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
Jofaa Grisham

3 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
Teny McMHhm

4 THE VOLCANO LOVER, by
Sinn Sonina

5 WHERE IS JOE MER-
CHANT? by Jimmy Batten -

6 ALL THAT REMAINS, by
Patricia D. Conmell

7 SWEET LIAR, by Jade De-
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WIZARD of ID

TAKE, by Peter Hon
10 SAM WALTON: MADE IN

AMERICA, by Sam Wahoa
with John Haw

11 WHO WILL TELL THE
PEOPLE,byWUHam Gnader

12 LINCOLN AT GEITYS-

whsp im$w& mYiooR

YADDLE
Nowamngt tlw ckcM huiri to
temttiaaumrtaaanMar.Mmv
gamnl by iha above cartoon.

8 NIGHT OF THE HAWK, by
Dale Brawn

9 COLONY, by Anne Rivers

Stddoas
10 FATHERLAND, by Robert

11 FOSSESING THESECRET

BURG, by Garry Wins
.

13 REVOLUTION FROM
WITHIN, bv Gloria Sumem

14 HEAD TO HEAD, by Lour
Hnuw

13 A BRILLIANT MADNESS,
by Patty Duke and Gloria
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Introducing "Book Call," the

oldest books by phone service

in trie USA. Our staff of experi-

enced book sellers will help you

find any US title in print Wither
you want a new bestseller or a

hard-to-find book, we can help.

Try Book Call and discover why
people around the world turn to

us for their reading needs.

OF JOY, by Alice- Walker __
12 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-

SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller

13 OH. THE PLACES YOU’LL
GO!, by Dr. Sow

14 TANGLED YINES, by Janet

(Arana tamanaw

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

JjmttflK ANNOY FAJRY NAUGHT CORRAL
Aiwht A buaknss ten 3Wn on rtnuMng mdu

and up tetong It*—A "LAOMG“

IS DARK FORCE RISING, by
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SPORTS BASEBALL
In Eckersley,

A’s SeeMVP
By Michael Martinez

!
Nnv York Times Scrdce

OAKLAND, California — Dennis Eckersley is
jalching the Oakland Athletics to another dhuhm
title, and it might be time to suggest that he is themost
vafaabk jrtaycr in Uk

A

merican

. for all his wondrous work the past five
seasons, has never been recognized for whai fcc sorely

the best reliever in the gamewd the most impor-
tant component on a i»m t

font jj mpnadiiiig hs
fourth American League West title in five
As the A’s began their stretch runwith a

,

senes against thesecond-place MinnesotaTwins,
erslCT, 38, was at the center of it
After Monday night’s game he had seven victories,

another save fara league-leading 46, a 1.90 camed-nm
average and gatheringsupport thathe shooMwin both
the MVP and Cy Young awards at season’s end .

“I’ve been around this game Imng enwig
fr to know

how valuable the gay is,” said Rich Gossage, his
teammate and fellow refidE pitcher, with 308 saves in
the major leagues. “Ifhe doesn’t wintheMVP and the
Cy Yount the whale thing is ajoke.”
The Athletics’ manager, Tony La Russa said:

“What is an MVP? Look around the league and
who’s contributed the most I see plenty of
who’ve helped their teams contend, but 1 don’t
there’s anybody who is more important to their club
than ‘Eck’ is to ns.”

The A’s traded away Jose Canseco and for long
tfeperiods had Made McGwire on the dkaKted hsL With-

out Eckersley, it’s debatable that they wouldnowhave a
seven-game lead and therace virtually wrapped up.

“He’s been almost perfect this season]” said Gos-
sage. “That’s the difference between us being where
we are now and being tied for first”

Sham Mack lostUs
grip on the bat as be
went down sinooDK
whOe fab Tinas also

struck out against the

Athletics, the heart-

breaking3-2 loss in the
opening contest of

tbefr three-game shoir-

dorra with the lead-

ers in the American
LeagueWest drop-

ping Minnesota seven
games behfatd.

see XrfnWa/aeAMdmFa*

Hopes Ebbing

For the Twins

Bucs Still Hold the Cards9 Ace
The AssociatedProa

If the Pittsburgh Pirates win a
--

;£ast

(Eckersley, who signed a two-year contract for J7J
million anriinr this season, wd of the fanam trade:

itive when it came to the chemistiy of
1 what he wanted to do. It wasn't as

‘’Jose was a n<

the team.

tough for os as itwas forTom, because whether he was
leaving a game in the fifth mmng or cooing late for
batting practice, you never really knew ifhe cared. Htfs
a weal player, but in the kmg ran we're better off.")

There is pm

Cardinals and refief ace Lee Smith
win be a major reason.

The Pirates beat Smith and the

Cardinals again Monday night, as

Cedi Espy*s run-scoring single in

NATIONAL LEAGUE

V,

i precedent to all this. WillieHernandez, die

former relief ace of the Detroit Tigers, won the MVP
and Cy Young in I9S4. Roffie Fingers, then with the
Milwaukee Brewers and now indie Hall of Fame,
pulled off the awards double in 1981.

But Eckersley, the only pitcher to record40 or more
usaves in four seasons, said he doesn’t measure his

‘

'success by awards. A no-hitterin 1977 and20 victories

in 1978 were followed by a drinlring problem that

almost left his career in pieces.

“If you’d been through what I’ve been through is

my career," he said, “you’d know ifs not important”

Eckersley*s rate of success is sohigh thisseason that

Oakland’s record when he pitches is 57-1 He made
good on his first 36 savechances andhad a stringof 40
in a row over two seasons without fading, a major
league record. Knee becoming a full-time closer in

1988, he has saved 90 percent of his chances, 215 of

240. He has 234 saves over aH

the 10th nming — his gm RBI
since July 10— gave Pittsburgh a
5-4 victory in SL Louis.

It also gave the Pirates a four-

game lead over second-place Mon-
treal.

Smith leads the laagnn with 38

saves but is 0-3 with two blown

saves in threediancea against Pitts-

burgh. That the winning run this

umnwneunnamed due to a fielding

error didn’t help his attitude. -

“I don’t have anything to say,”

Smith said.

Alex Cole reached base cm an
error by second baseman Geroni-

mo Pena with one out in the 10th

and went to third cm pinch-hitter

Dave Clark’s single. Espy followed

with a smgk to ngbl to give Doug
Drabek his third straight victory.

The Pirates have beaten the Car-

dinals H straight times and 13 of

15 this season.

Phases 6, Expos 2: bl Philadel-

phia, rookie Braufio Castillo's first

major leagne former, a three-nm

shot, beat Montreal.

Brian Rames the

had a perfect game
Itfieb.

s’ starter,

a 2-0 lead

until the bottom of the fifth, winch
Dave Boffins opened with an in-

field single Dairen Daulton then

walked and Castillo then homered
to left field.

Astros 5, Giants 0: Willie Blair

held San Francisco to an infield

single for six innings and Jeff Bag-
well, with a homer and a sacrifice

fly, drove in two runs in Houston.
Blairwas lifted fora pinch-hitter

in the sixth after striking out seven

and walking two.

Mets 10, Cubs 8: Charlie O’Bri-

en’s three-run double with two outs

in the top of the ninth gave New
York its victory in Chicago.

The Cubs’ Andre Dawson and
DerrickMay eachwent4 for 5 with

Dawson driving in three runs on
two singles and ms 396th borne ran.

Dodgers 5, Padres 4: MlkeSrios-

cia, whose seventh-inning homer
was his first since May 17" singled

m the tie-breaking run in the 11th

as Los Angeles won in San Diego.

The Fames' Gary Sheffield went
2 for 3 and moved back into theNL
batting lead at 333, two paints

ahead of Pittsburgh’* Andy Van
Slyke.

TJir Associated Pros

The MinnesotaTwins are getting

closer to conceding that they may
not catch the Oakland Athletics.

The Twins fell seven games be-

hind the first-place Athletics in the

American League West with only

18 games to play when Terry Sirin-

bach's RBI single in the eighth in-

ning gave Oakland a 3-2 victory

Monday night.

“We have our backs against the

wall," said the Twins’ manager,

Tom Kdly said. “Mathematically,

we stillhawa chance. Realistically,

1 don’t know "

It was a crucial game for the

Twins, who needed to sweep the

three-game series just to get to

three back. The best they can do
now is make five with victories in

the last two games.

Steinbach, who grew up in Min-
nesota and lives there between sea-

sons. is hitting A57 (16 for 35)
against the Twins.

“1 don’t know If he knows his

family is watching him back in

Minnesota on TV or what, bnt I'll

tell you what, he’s a great hitter

against us," said the Twins’ Kirby

Pnckeu.

Siednbach grounded a single up
the middle after Ruben Kerrs led

off the bottom of the eighth with a
double and the Twins mack two

pitching changes, finally settling on

Tom Willis.

one before Derek Lilliquist relieved

Following a single by John CHenuL
After Candy Maldonado's RBI sin-

gle put runners on first and third.

Sieve Olin walked pinch-inner Ro-
berto Alomar, but then then got

pinch-hitter Ranee MuQiniks on a
ground out for his 26ih save.

Orioles 2, Royals 1: Baltimore’s

Cal Ripken ended his 73-game
streak without a home ran, a span

AMERICAN LEAGUE

of 292 at-bats since June 23, and

Rick Sutcliffe held visiting Kansas
City to two hits in innings.

Brady Anderson also homered
off Rick Reed as the Orioles won
for only the second time in right

games. They have scored just three

runs in 28 innings.

Sutcliffe retired his first 14 bat-

ters before Kevin Koslofski’s single

to right Greg Olson pitched the

ninth inning of the four-hitter for

his 33d save.

Tom Friwiy who started the in-

ning, took the loss. Oakland's Den-
nis Eckersley got the final three

outs for his 46th save.

Onto AfcpiMgMt Foocc-Pk*c

The Imfians’ Jose Mesa held Toronto to fora* hits,

and cat (he Bine Jays’AL Eastlead to fourgames.

Imfians 2, Blue Jays 1: In Toron-
to. Jose Mesa held the Blue Jays to

four hits for 8% innings as Cleve-

land cut their lead in the East to

four games over second-place Bal-

timore.

Glenallen Hill homered for the

Indians, who beat David Cone and

matched their season high with

their fifth consecutive victory.

Mesa struck out four and walked

Brewers 6, Red Sox 0: Chris Be-
rio tied a Milwaukee record by win-
ning his eighth consecutive deci-

sion, allowing only four hits for

right innings m Boston.

The Brewers' first four batten all

singled rdf Danny Darwin, for a 2-

0 lead, then Greg Vaughn added a
sacrifice fly in the first and a two-
run homer in the sixth.

Borio is unbeaten in 12 starts

since July 9. He struck out three,

walked none, didn’t give up an ex-

tra-base hit and didn't allow a run-

ner past first. The Brewers are now
five games behind the Blue Jays.

White Sox 8, Yankees 6: Lance
Johnson tripled twice and drove in

two runs as Chicago won in New
York.

Bob Wickman, 3-1. an emergen-
cy starter after Scott Sanderson
pulled a back muscle wanning up.

failed to become the first Yankee
piidrer to win his first four major
league derisions since Whitey Ford

in 1950.

Between Lance Armstrongand Stardom,
There Is OnlyHard Work

The reason: control- In 71 Timings, Eckersley has

walkedjust nine batten, four intentionally. By hisown
standards, his best season was 1 990, when hehad more
saves (48) than hits and walks combined (45).

“How doyou do that?”he asked. “Yoncant Itwon’t

ever happen again. It was one of those freak years.”

But his walks have alwaysbeen few. In 1989, hewalked

three in 58 innings. Last season, nine in 76 innings.

“He’s the most amazing pitcher I’ve ever seen,” said

.his teammate Ron Darling. “He has the ability to

’throw a strike anytime be wants. Nobody rise can do
that Nobody. I’ve charted pitches when he’s thrown,

and I’ve seen him hit the coiner with every pitch.”

But the talk of things like theMVP and Cy Young

puts Eckersley in an uncomfortable mode.

“Roger Gemens can have the Cy Young Award,”

be said. Tve been an both ends of it. I’ve pitched 260

innings and won 20 games, and they're going to give

the Cy Young to some guy who pitches 75 innings?

And that you’ve got a gay bitting 30 dingers and

driving in 120 runswho wfll get upset if a refief pitcher

wins the MVP. I’m happy where I am.”

What Eckersley has is peace of mind, moneym the

bank, sobriety and the reputation as the best relief

pitcher ever.
, , ,

“What he’s doing right now," said Jerry Reuss, a

former big league piLeber and now a broadcaster, “is

By Samuel Abt
Internationa! Herald Tribune

PARIS— Finishing his Gist bicycle race as

a professional by riding so far behind that he

was alone, Lance Armstrong began thinking

the unthinkable. “I thought maybe I wasn’t

any good,” he said. “I thought, “God, these

s are thatmuch betterthan me.’ It wasvery

JbGng*
Armstrong is not easily humbled. He is

confident, articulate, HkaWe and, on the eveof

his 21st birthday, one cf the brightestprospects

in the sport. Bnt for afew weeks tins summer
be was simply another rider hunched over his

handlebars, pumping his legs to no great, or

even good, result In a word, humbled.

As an amateur last month, bewas a favorite

He finished 111th, dead last, 11 minutes

behindtherider in 1 10th place.AH alone as he

:
refused to quit, as 95 ofplowed on, Armstrong i.

die 206 starters did. “It was my first race; my
first professional race, and I didn't want to

quit my first race," he explained. “I didn't

want'ro finish but I didn’twant to quit either.”

Blooded in battle, be began to do well: a

stage victory in the Tour of Galicia in Spain,

ed tbdr first broad attention, Armstrong was

modestbeforehand about his goals in the race.

“It’s sort of preparation for the rest of the

season, the remaining World Cup races,” he

said. “Td like to have a stage win here. Defi-

nitely. That’s a goal. But the overall classifica-

tion, I have to see how it goes.”

By Tuesday, three days before the 10-day

race ends in Brittany, Armstrong ranked 31st,

An astonishingly successful start to his professional

career has confirmed his promise as the heralded amateur

who beat the professionals in Italy two years ago.

While his form holds, however, Armstrong
has afull raring schedule. He rides next in the

Tour of Ireland and then in such World Cup
races as Para-Toms, the Grand Prix of Lom-
bardy and the Grand Prix of the Americas in

Montreal. “A lot of riding,” he conceded, “but
I'm begging for iL"

He also has an inner schedule, and it calls

for him to be nothing less than a great star.

Armstrong has practiced and polished the

line, used itmso many interviews now that his

cL The straight man asks the

in die road race in the Olympic Games in

r bad: because, as heBarcelonabut finished far baci .

said, 1 just didn’t have the best kp. I had

good legs but other guys had better legs.”

A few weeks later, after he signed as a

professional with the Motorola team based m
the United States, he was entered in his first

race, the Gasica San Sebastian, a World Cup
competition in Spain. The rainy weather was

against him and so was the distance, 234 lrilo-

xoeters (145 mflesX many mare than he was

accustomed to as an amateur. “It’s tough when

it’s 250, 260 kilometers, bnt 200 I have no
problem with,” Armstrong said.

second place in the Championship of Znrich,

another Wold Cup one-day race, then a vic-

tory in an Italian race. It was an astonishingly

successful start to his professional career and

confirmed his promiseastheheralded amateur

who beat professionals to win the Settimana

Bergamasca race in Italy two years ago.

This week Armstrong has come down to

earth a bit in the Toor de rAveniz, the Tour of

the Future, a French showpiece for young and

Although he knows that Nfignel Indurain

and Greg LeMond both won the Tour de

1’Avenir early in tbdr careers and thus attract-

about five minutesbehind. He did not yet have

a stage victory.

Nevertheless, said ins Motorola coach, Jim

Ochowicz, “Lance is riding heads up and we’re

very pleased.

“He’s definitely got a winning attitude,”

Ochowicz added. “You don’t have to motivate
him "

Besides attitude, Armstrong said by phone,

his form was good “Good, bnt yon never

know, it comes and goes so quick. You get

good form and there’s that crest you have to

bold and ride for as long as you can. It’s pretty

easy to go over it and start your descent"

delivery is perfect

inevitable question: Are you the next Greg
LeMond? *Na,” he answers, Tm the first

Lance.” (a healthy chndde here for punctua-
tion) “the first Armstrong.”

Ilreads glibber than it sounds. The adjective

often attached to Armstrong is “brash," but

perhaps that’s only his way of seeking self-

protection. Speaking the Lance line. Arm-
strong can be understood to be asking for

some breathing room, for respite against the

LeMond comparison. Cut him some slack, as

they say back home in Plano, Texas. Until

Thursday, he’s still only 20.

“I don’t dunk it’s fair to compare me to

Greg LeMond,” be said in an earlier interview.

“He’s a great athlete and I think TnTm a good
athlete.

“Physically, we’re a lot different,” contin-

ued Armstrong, who is 6 feet. 1 inch and 180
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DIDCOT. England — The Williams Formula One turn

driver Nigd M^d^had ng'ect^rfloffere to staywiiS’hte

imm before dedding to retire from Grand Prix racing.

Wnhamssaid (hat “ourstrategyfor 1993 included ensuring

that we had Nigd in the team, a strategy we pursued right up
until Nigd’s announcement on Sunday.
“Without going into details of the long and protracted

negotiations, we have made several offers to Nigel, all of

which were rqected.”

His statement did not mention Alain Frost, who is expect-

ed to drive for the team in 1993, or Ayrton Senna, whose offer

to drive for the Williams team “for nothing" had led to what
Mansell said Sunday had been his being offered a “massive

reduction in remuneration from the figure agreed” to earlier.

Sources close to the team said that Renault, which supplies

Williams with engines, and Elf, winch supplies fud, were
behind Sunday’s last-ditch attempt to retain MansdL

Renault and Elf, these sources said, w31 be paying Prost's

wages next year and had told Williams be would have to pay

the other drrvnr, which waswhy theteam directorhad been so

quid; to listen to Senna’s offer to drive for nothing.

Then the French companies, worried by the bad publicity,

finally agreed to pay Manseifs salary as wdl, but the offer

nunc, loo late (Reuters, AFP

)

pounds (1.8S meters. 82 kilograms) to Le-

Mond’s 5-10, 152. “He’s a big guy bnt he’s not

as big as me. Body type, there’s no compari-

son. He turned pro when be was 19 but he also

got married when he was 19, so I guess he
started everything a little eariy.

Armstrong began competing on a bicycle at

12. “just to keep busy,” but focused on other

sports. “Being Iran Texas, of course I tried

football, the mainstream sports thing, then

tried swimming and got into triathlon from
there and then got into cycling from there.”

He is honest about why he changed sports.

“I wasn't any good at football. No speed, no
coordination." Swimming— 1,650 meters in-

doors, 1,500 meters outdoors—was no differ-

ent “Again no speed,” Armstrong says.

That analysis carries over to road racing.

Asked to list ins weaknesses, Armstrong said.

“I don’t have a lot of speed in cycling either.

Tm not very quick in the sprint."

For his strengths, he named climbing and
time trials. Somewhere in between his strengths

and weaknesses he put bike-handling skills.

“They’ve improved greatly," he (houghc. "A lot

of triathleles don't nave very good bike-han-

dling skills because they don't ride in packs.

Riding in packs offers other advantages, be
continued, including the opportunity to com-
pare himself directly to his opponents.

“The day that you’re on, you’re riding and
you get this feeling that’s like ” The words
trailed off as Armstrong searched for a way to

define ecstasy. “You’re tired and you're hurt-

ing,” he resumed, “but you just look around

and you can tell that the guy next to you is

hurting one notch more than you and you're

recovering that much faster than him, and
that’s an incredible feeling.”

Victory is another high. “When it's going
good — I should say when you're winning —
it's one of the most luxurious sensations. It's

an incredible feeling to win major races, to

come across with your hands in the air. It's like

no other feeling in the world."

Victory matters a lot to Armstrong.
“1 want to be a star,” he said in an even

voice.

“I know I want to do the Tour de France, I

know I want to win the Tour de France. I think

lean someday get to that level but that’s a kmg
way oft, a lot of hard work. The desire is there,

the ambition is there, the goal is there. It’s only
a matter of doing the hard work and winning
the race.

“Everybody wants to win the Tour de
France, everybody from Category 4 up says, *1

want to win the Tour,’ yea only one guy can
win it each year,” be continned. “LeMond has
won it three times and look at his crowds, the

way he's responded to. It’s amazing.

“Win the Tour de France and you're a star.

I’d like to be a star.

“Pm sure I’d gel side of all the pressure and

all the appearances but Fd like to uy it for a
while."
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Money’s Best Friend The True Life Story of a Marlhoro Man
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Nobody can
go wrong by running against

lawyers and bureaucrats so I wasn’t

surprised when President George
Bush lashed these wretched devds
with the limp noodle erf his cam-
paign oratory.

The luncheon audience of high

capitalists at the Detroit Economic
Gub hooted with delight when the
president suggested that lawyers

will get a nasty comeuppance in a
second Bosh administration. The
audience applause suggested most
would gladly give up dessert if the

sacrifice could persuade the presi-

dent to have a half-dozen lawyers

hauled to the podium, stripped of

their briefcases and birched with

.vet writs.

This bring a political campaign,

it is unsporting to call attention to

presidential nonsense. On the other

hand, what's wrong with being un-
sporting when both candidates

l.old to the proposition that anyone
who doesn't want the presidency

desperately enough to kfll for it is

unworthy to lead us toward fulfill-

ment of the American dream?

The president said lawyers cost

Jie nation billions in wealth. He
. ientioned a specificnumber of bil-

lons, which I instantly forgot after

i .lecting theamount of brain space

still available for storing fraudulent

statistics and finding none left.

Surely seven maids with seven

r-imputeis computing for seven
\ cars couldn’t make a sensible esti*

t.jte of how much money lawyers

. £ costing the country. Such staiis-

L.s are cooked up by political “re-

i. archers" to fit the transient needs

c. candidates.

The fact, of course, is that the

r.HKt formidable and most expen-

se lawyers are almost invariably

employed by corporations. Their

duties include lobbying to shape

tbe law to their employers’ advan-

tage. adjusting corporate policy to

he ever-changing whims of the tax

.„ws, and glowering at the occa-

: anal impertinent citizen trying to

rake trouble for the corporation.

The typical upstart who takes his

jrievsooetoa lawyer tends to settle

..heap when confronted by the

vountainous array of corporate le-

al power so obviously capable of

-ankrupting him with the astro-

.ontical costs of American justice.

In short, the prime function of

die infamously overpaid lawyer in

the United States is to help the rich

get richer. It is not just comically

ironic to see a gathering of capital-

ists cheering a presidential assault

on their loyal, if extravagantly

paid, flunkeys. It also smacks of

corporate ingratitude for people

who devote their lives to the corpo-

ration.

Well, of course it’s not the corpo-
ration lawyerwbom good capitalists

want undone. It is ibestnalled ‘Tri-

al lawyer"who rqects the corporate

offer and insists on a trial which

sometimes ends with a huge jury

award depleting the corporate tffl.

Such lawyers, usually working only

for a vsy huge percentage of the

award, are denigrated as "ambu-
lance chasers.” It wasn't clear from
the president’s speech whether the

“billions” lawyers cost the country

are composed of jury awards
against corporations or the amount
corporations pay their own law-

yers. or the sum of the two.

In his ceremonial bashing of the

bureaucrats, the president prom-
ised a 5 percent cut in the salaries

of government workers who earn
more than S75.000. This may or

may not be a good idea, economi-
cally speaking, but the politics of it

is weird even by the standards to

which the Bush campaign has ac-

customed us. Why?

Wdl, because what is the presi-

dent proposing here but an income
(ax on a dearly defined population

group? And who is the fellow who
says he once made a terrible mis-

take by raising taxes but will never,

ever raise taxes again? That's right:

It is Mr. President, the same fellow

who is simultaneously promising to

put an income tax on upper-income

bureaucrats.

Is it not captious to dwell on
these presidential absurdities? Yes,

if we agree that what is said and
done in pursuit of office is merely

tircus,just ritual game-playing that

is not meant to deal with the world
as it really is nor tdl us anything at

all about what wiD be done once
the game is lost and won.

Being serious about serious busi-

ness is bad taste in America.

Ncv York Tima Senior

By John Marchese
Sev York Tuna Sentce

NEW YORK — He was the kind of
man who owned his own pool cue.

He would line op his shot with exaggerat-

ed concern, leaning out over the green fdt

and staring down the wooden stick forev-

er. He bad green eyes —“inner eyes," said

the last womanwho lived with him—dark
brown hair and the easy, square features

that women dream about. Il he smiled at

you once, you’d be his friend.

Wayne McLaren had learned pool as he

had learned most things: hanging around,

quiedy working at it so that by the time he

got good, it seemed as if he had always

been good In this way, he mastered an

array of pursuits that were glamorous
mostly in their danger, like riding bulb in

competition. He knew bow to fight and he

didn't mind doing it, but he could also

play Chopin on tbe piano. “Of course,” an
old friend said, “that combination made
him especially attractive to a certain kind

of woman."
For nearly three decades, a small, highly

selective club of men have profoundly af-

fected American style. The handful of

strong, silent types who have been chosen

as Marlboro men have influenced a gener-
ation in the United States, and around tbe

world, not only in what they smoke, but in

what they wear and how they act.

The Marlboro man image has proven so

powerful and seductive that Marlboro’s

parent company, Philip Morris, guards it

zealously. The models, most of whom are

actual cowboys, “are sworn to secrecy”

about all aspects of their work, a company
spokesman said. Butjust before he died of

lung cancer in July at SI, McLaren went
very public, saying he had worked briefly

as a cowboy-modd for Marlboro. At the

end of a life spent around the edge of

celebrity, McLaren’s anti-smoking advo-

cacy made him a romantic hero Of another

son. “Pm dying proof." he said before his

death, “that smoking will kill you."

As a boy growing up in Lake Charles,

Louisiana. McLaren went in for rodeo. In

those days, a Friday night rodeo was easy

to find in the small towns around Lake
Charles. An older neighbor, a professional

cowboy, had introduced him to the sport.

Hewasa natural athlete and would hem on
a wild horse and. as the cowboys say. snoot

his best shot Soon, all his heroes woe
cowboys. He rode all through high school

and for a time with the rodeo team at

McNeese State College in Lake Charles.

Then he went off on the professional ro-

deo circuit and for much of the next de-

cade led an itinerant, hardscrabble life.

When he blew into Hollywood in the

early 1960s, McLaren knew that his rodeo

careerwas nearly over a bull had stomped

s & .A# •

months later, he learned that he had ad-

vanced lung cancer. For the next two

years, McLaren' was in and out of hospi-

tals undergoing chemotherapy, surgery to

remove his left lung, and radiation thera-

py. In June 1990, though the lung cancer

had been removed, doctors discovered

that the cancer had spread to his brain.

“I think once he knew that he was dying

he may have fdt a little guilt in that

promotion he'd done for dgarettea," his

brother Charles said. It may be that this

could be a legacy for him. He had never

really accomplished anything that was
particularly noteworthy, and maybe in his

own mind he felt that thismight be his last

hurrah and he was going to make it

count"
McLaren had learned enough about im-

ages in Hollywood to know he’d get more
attention for his message if he accentuated

a Marlboro connection.
•

In March of this year, he appeared
wearingjeans and boots and a white cow-
boy hat before the combined bouses of the

Massachusetts Legislature, which was
considering a bill that would add taxes to

cigarette sales to pay for health education.

After saying that he had appeared in

Marlboro ads, he told the legislators: “I

started to smoke in my early teens because

it seemed to be the thing to do, a rite of

passage to adulthood."

In April, McLaren showed up in his

white hat to speak at tbe annual Philip

Morris stockholders’ meeting in Rich-

mond, Virginia, to support a resolution

that the company voluntarily limit its ad-

vertising.

When he was finished, Michael A

Wayne McLaren in a layout of cowboy publicity pictures.

TteNe»Yo*Ttacs

his knee. But with westerns so popular

then, he thought he could make a living as

a stunt man. “It's mostly just falling off

horses,” he once said. Meanwhile, he

would try to become an actor.

“Wayne had the looks and the talent,”

said Jim Myers, a longtime assistant direc-

tor for films and tdeviacm who helped the

fledgling actor get into the Screen Actors
Guild."

“But he bad a flaw," Myers said. “Three
Daws, really: beerand cigarettes and wom-
en." He always drank Budweiser and he
always smoked Kools; the women varied.

McLaren’s resume listed television

credits like
"
Mission Impossible," “Guns-

moke,” “Cannon" and films hks “Paint

Your Wagon,” “Junior Bonner” and
“Count Your Bullets.” They weren't all

westerns, but mostly. The cowboy roles

were easy. “I don’t have to develop a

character,” he said once. “I just walk on."

Between acting jobs in tbe mid-1970s.

McLaren took a job modeling for some
print advertising. He said be was one of a
number of men who posed as cowboys for

advertisements for Philip Morris’s most
popular cigarette brand, Marlboro.

But as he entered his 40s, Wayne
McLaren’s acting career was fizzling, ‘Tie

bad plenty of breaks," Myers said, “but he
just didn’t know how to take advantage of

than.”He had lived with a French actress

for some years, but that had broken up,

and all his other liaisons were short.

McLaren left Hollywood and moved to

Orange County, settling around Newport
Beach- He took odd jobs to pay tbe bills

and spent a lot of time at a local bar.

A week before his 49th birthday, he
went to a doctor for an examination. Eight

about your medical problem. Without
knowing your medical history, 1 don’t

think I can comment any further.”

A PhilipMorris spokesnaa, KarenDar-
agan, now ooncedes that McLaren ap-

peared in retail promotional displays for

Marlboro Texan Poker Cards, pictured

acting in a group of four oowboys playing

cards.

But at the time of McLaren’s anti-smok-

ing rampaigo, the company maintainwri

that it could not find “any records sup-

porting Wayne McLaren's claim that he
appeared in Marlboro advertising.”

McLaren's nigged good looks were hid-

eously transformed by the time he died on
July 22. In the lasTweeks at home before

his final hospitalization, he often sprawled

on a sofa near the framed photos from his

rodeo days and his career in Hollywood
Usually, he would pot a CD by tbe coun-

try-western ringer George Jones on the

stereo and listen over and over to the song

“Hell Stays Open All Night Long."

PEOPLE
Celebrity Collectibles:

Here’sLemon 9
* (hear

John Leanou's Oscar is going on r
the auction block again. The Bea-

tles won an Academy Award is

1970 far “Let It Be." but exactly

what happened to Lennon’s statu-

ette was a mystery. Tbe TV show.

“Hard Copy" decided to track it

down and discovered that it had
been locked in a vault since 1976. It

turns out the award was auctioned

off in 1976 for $600, with the pro-'

ceeds going io a school for the

handicapped in Connecticut The
Oscar resurfaced when a private

collector purchased it and decided

to auction it. The sale on Oct. 5 in

New York is being handled by Ho--,

man Dsnwck, sad tbe organizers

hope it might fetch as much as
‘

$100,000. How’s that for opti-

mum?

Henry A Kbsing? is reportedly
-

incensed by a positive review writ-

ten by Foreign Affairs’ outgoing

editor,WiSm Hyland, on “Kxssn-

ger" a new biography by Writer

Isaacson. So incensed, sources say,,

that he is boycotting a gala Thurs-

day to celebrate the publication’s

70th anniversary and bid farewell

to Hyland, a long-time friend. Hy-

land concedes that Kissinger and.

his wife, Nancy, complained to him

in separate calls. Through a spokes-

woman, Kissinger denied that the

review triggered his cancellation:

“My schedule caught up with me."

#
The National Enquirer has made

abigh-rix-figure offer to St Martin’s

Press for first serialization rights ou

“The Senator My Ten Years with

Ted Kennedy^’ by Richard E.

Barite, a former aide k> Kennedy.

Dr. George Nkbopoidos, who
was EMs Presley's physician, again

faces charges of overpresaibing

drags and must temporarily give up
his license. The charges are similar

to those Nicbopoulos faced in

1980, when the Tennessee board of

medical examiners found fault with

his prescribing for patients, includ-

ing Presky and Jerry Lee Lewis.

Zsa Zsa Gabor wants to adopt a

Goman child, the Berliner Mor-
genpost reported Tuesday. Gabor
reportedly said she and her eighth

husband. Prince Frederick too An-
halt, “want to adopt a little Berlin-

er, aged between three and four, as

soon as posable."
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